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Open container ruling
AUSTIN (AP) — Attorney General Jim Mattox's decision 

that local governments cannot ban drinking alcoholic 
beverages in motor vehicles could help spark approval of a 
statewide open container ban, according to ban supporters 

"We know these measures are right and will save lives 
Eventually, the powers-that-be will see that also, " said Sally 
Madalin of the Corpus Christ! chapter of Remove 
Intoxicated Drivers
• Sen. Bill Sarpalius, D-Amarillo and an open container ban 
proponent, said the Mattox opinion makes it clear that the 
Legislature must act

• "You've got to have a law that is equal to all the people 
throughout the state and not just one that varies from city to 
city and county to county," he said
_ "There are a lot of people who do not support a person who

is drinking and driving They would like to see it stopped 
The Legislature failed to address the issue so they tried to 
address it on a local level Now that has been ruled 
unconstitutional," said Sarpalius

The 1983 Legislature, despite impassioned pleas from 
relatives of people killed by drunk drivers, did not approve 
an open container ban

Rep Froy Salinas, D-Lubbock and an outspoken opponent 
of an open container ban, said he'll still fight against it

"The problem is people being drunk in automobiles, not 
necessarily drinking in automobiles, he said Thursday 
"My point is that officers today have a lot of things to be 
looking for already. Banning open containers would be one 
more thing."

Mrs Madalin and other Nueces County residents asked

their county commissioners to enact an open container ban 
The county asked for an attorney general's opinion 

That opinion said state's Alcoholic Beverage Code is the 
only place where the "manufacture, sale, distribution, 
transportation and possession of alcoholic beverages " can 
be regulated

Jerry Wooley, a spokesman for Mattox, said the opinion 
does not strike down existing local open container bans, but 
could be ammunition for defendants who fight the 
ordinances

"It does allow a citizen to have a little bit more rights on 
their side if they want to challenge a city or county ordinance 
concerning open container laws." he said 

Mrs Madalin wants the next battleground to be a special 
session of the Legislature, expected to be called this year 

"I  think the statewide law is the best, but we were acting

locally because there is going to be such a long time before 
the next session of the Legislature." said Mrs. Madalin, 
whose ll-yearKild son Robert was killed in front of their 
home in 1974

She said the driver had been drinking in his car
The Mattox decision leaves questions in cities — about 20, 

according to Sarpalius.— with open container bans
In Midland. City Attorney Joe Nuessle said he would 

recommend the city keep its ordinance oijihe books and let it 
be tested in court

"It's pretty frustrating at times trying to solve local 
problems when the Legislature says all regulations in that 
area are given to the state, and cities have no authority to 
regulate it at all, " Nuessle said, adding thatihe Midland law 
has not been vigorously enforced

Pampa may have to reevaluate 
its open containers ordinance

By LARRY HOLLIS 
Staff Writer

A ruling Thursday by Texas Attorney 
General Jim Mattox may cause the city 
to reevaluate at least parts of Pampa's 
Ordinance No 936. comme ily referred 
to as the "open container law "

But in the meantime, the law will 
continue to be enforced locally 

Mattox issued an opinion yesterday 
that Texas cities and counties cannot 
ban the possession of open containers of 
alcoholic beverages in motor vehicles 
The opinion had been requested by 
Nueces County A ttorney Mike 

•Westergren
Mattox said the Texas Alcoholic 

Beverage Code bars local governments 
from restricting "the manufacture, 
sale, distribution, transportation and 
7X)ssession of alcoholic beverages." 
according to an Associated Press wire 
story

There are some exceptions to the 
limits placed on cities and counties by 
the code, such as their being able to 
designate "w et" and “dry" areas But 
Mattox said the code prevents approval 
6f local "open container" laws. The 
1983 Texas Legislature considered a 
statewide ban on open alcoholic 
beverages in motor vehicles, but 
legislators failed to approve the 
measure.

City Manager Matx Wofford said he 
would ask City Attorney Don Lane to 
request a copy of Mattox's opinion

"1 don't know where this puts us,” 
Wofford said. “ 1 don't think we could 
take a position until we examine the 
opinion "

The local ordinance, passed by the 
city commission on Sept 28. 1982. 
states. "It shall be unlawful for any 
person to drink or consume an alcoholic 
beverage or have in such person's

Druse leaders 
say peace plan
still falls short

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — Army 
troops and anti-government Druse 

'militiamen traded artillery and rocket 
fire near the U S. Marine base today 
and mediators worked to wrap up a 

^plan to separate Lebanon's civil war 
'combatants

Saudi mediator Rafik Hariri was 
holding talks with Lebanon's top Druse 

•and Shiite Moslem militia leaders in 
Damascus. Syria, on the new security 
plan

* Druse leader Walid Jumblatt said 
Thursday night the plan falls short of a 
full political settlement, but Lebanese 
officials said only some "technical and 
non-essential details" remain to be

* resolved before it is declared
The state radio said at le;.st six 

motorists suffered shrapnel wounds
* when Druse shells slammed into the 

army-held Khalde intersection on the 
coastal highway linking Beirut with

 ̂ Israeli-occupie'* southern Lebanon
The area is 300 yards from the 

southernmost Marine position at 
Beirut's international airport but 
Marine spokesman Capt Wayne Jones 

.  said. “We have not taken fire or 
returned fire "

Police said the Druse-army battle 
with artillery and multiple rocket

launchers broke out at dawn and raged 
through the morning It tapered off 
shortly before midday and the army 
said the highway was reopened to 
traffic for “anyone who takes the risk 
on his own responsibility '

L ebanon 's four-m an s e c i r i ty  
committee — representing the army 
and the principal warring factions and 
in charge of dealing with cease-fire 
violations — met later to try to stabilize 
the truce, the state radio reported

Police said Druse and rightist 
Christian m ilitiam en battled with 
mortars, rockets and machine guns 
through the night in the hills of the 
Kharroub region, which overlooks the 
Israeli defense line at the Awali River 
in southern Lebanon

The Jiye power plant that supplies 
Beirut's electricity took direct mortar 
and rocket hits during the fighting and 
the sta te -ru n  power com pany 
announced new rationing that would 
give the capital electricity for onl” six 
hours a day

Jumblatt assailed the Lebanese army 
and the government in a statement he 
issued at his Ch'-u.' mountain home in 
Moukhtara before driving to Damascus 
for talks with Hariri and Nabih Berri.

Phone companies flooded 
with calls for information

By GRAHAM VINK 
Associated Press Writer

Telephone companies around the 
nation are being swamped with calls 
from custom ers asking how the 
breakup of AT&T affects their phone 
at home, and at least some people say 
they want to bring back old-fashioned 
Ma Bell.

Using »oil-free “ Let's Talk” or “ We 
Can Help" numbers, the regional 
phone companies created Jan 1 have 
Tielded tens of thousands of calls from 
often-confused customers

"The most common question is 
about equipment," Peter Cronin, a 
spokesm an for New E ngland  
lyiephone. now part of Nynex, said 
Wednesday. "W hether customers 
should rent or buy, and who's going to 
repair R."

The 22 local companies that made 
up the Bell System were spun off into 
seven regional holding companies in 
the breakup of American Telephone & 
Telegraph Co. under an antitrust 
settlement with the government.

The regional companies are still 
responsible for basic telephone

service There is no change in dialing 
local or long-distance calls AT&T and 
its rivals handle long d;.,iance calls, 
as before, but ownership of leased 
phones has been transferred to AT&T

A "Let's Talk " number set up by 
Southern Bell, now part of the 
BellSouth, drew more than 80,000 calls 
by the middle of December, the latest 
period for which a tally is available, 
company spokesman Dick Miles said 
in Atlanta

More than 2.300 callers contacted 
New England Telephone on Tuesday 
and 4,000 rang up New York 
Telephone P acific  Telephone in 
California has averaged 6.300 calls a 
week, about 700 customers a day are 
calling Pacific Northwest Bell, and 
New Jersey Bell has averaged 1,400 
callers a day since Jan  1

"There ia no question that the 
largest change ever to occur in 
American business requirds the 
biggest explaining job in history," 
said Jim  MooMtte, a spokesman in 
Seattle for Pacific Northwest Bell.

possession an open container of an 
alcoholic beverage with the intent to 
drink or consume said alcoholic 
beverage while on any of the public 
highways, streets, alleys, sidewalks or 
parking lots or the public park 
within the corporate limits of the City of 
Pampa. Texas "

The ordinance was adopted after law 
enforcement officers, businessmen and 
residents complained of problems of 
litter and dangerous situations arising 
from the open consumption of alcoholic 
b everages throughout the city. 
Dangerous situations included persons 
walking out into traffic or driving 
recklessly

"I don't want to think we're in the 
position of trying to legislate morals. " 
Wofford said The ordinance was 
passed in light of factors other than

See OPEN, Page two
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Open container checks in Pampa to continue
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Employment gain best 
in more than 30 years

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Civilian 
unemployment fell to 8 2 percent in 
December, continuing the steady 
Im provem ent from the peak 
double-digit jobless level of a year 
ago, the government reported today 
It was the best post-recession labor 
market recovery in more than 30 
years

S in ce  unem ploym ent hit a 
post-Depression high of 10 7 percent in 
December 1982, total U S civilian 
employment has soared by 4 million

TTie labor market recovery from the 
business slump of 1981-82 was at the 
fastest pace of any post-recession 
rally since 1951. the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics noted

The agency had initially reported 
t h a t  th e  D e c e m b e r  1982

unemployment rate was 10 8 percent, 
but in today's report, the BLS revised 
jobless statistics for the past 13 
months The new figures put the 
December 1982 unemployment at 10 7 
percent, rather than 10 8 percent

Today's report said that more than 
335.000 Americans went to work last 
month, and that the total number of 
those officially  categorized as 
unemployed shrank by 230.000. to 9 2 
million At the height of the 1981-82 
recession, more than 12 million were 
out of work

The overall unemployment rate, 
including the nearly 17 milli,,.. 
military people stationed in the 
United States, dropped from 8 3 
percent to 8 1 percent last month, the 
report said

The ranks of the so-called 
"discouraged workers" — those not 
counted as unemployed because they 
have given up looking for jobs — 
shrank by 100.000 in the fourth 
quarter, to 15 million. Since the first 
quarter of last year, the total number 
of discouraged workers has fallen by 
350.000

There have been eight recessions 
since the end of World War II. The 
rally in the labor market following the 
most recent business slump, the one 
that lasted roughly from July 1981 
through December 1982. was at the 
quickest pace since the 1949-50 
recession

In 1951, the unemployment rate fell 
by 3 7 percentage points

New job hunters push Texas rate to 7 .7percent
DALLAS (AP) — Buoyed by good 

economic news, a large number of 
people returned to the labor market in 
Texas last month but failed to fin^ 
jo b s  and pushed the s ta te 's  
unemployment rate up 1 percent to 7 7 
percent, the U S Bureau of Labor 
Statistics said today 

In November, the seasonally 
adjusted unemployment rate stood at 
6 7 percent In December 1982. the 
adjusted figure was 8 percent

"Over the m^nth. the labor force, 
employmen* .lu unemployment all 
rose. " said Bryan Richey, regional 
commissioner of the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics "The net effect was a 
one-percentage point increase in the 
unemployment rate '

Texas saw an increase of 116.000 
people in the labor pool, but only one 
in four of the new job-seekers actually 
found work. Riohey said

"A lot of people have been drawn

back into the labor force because 
there has been a lot of good economic 
news But we (Texas) trailed the 
nation going into the recession and we 
trail it coming out "

Richey said the number of part-time 
jo b s  to accom m od ate strong  
Christmas retail sales was not as high 
as economic experts had thought 

Without adjustment for seasonal 
fluctuation, the unemployment rate 
was 7 1 percent. up from 6 8 percent in

November and down from 7 4 percent 
in December 1982

Despite the 1-percent jump in 
unemployment. Richey said experts 
were optimistic about the Texas 
economic outlook

In the fourth quarter of 1982. 
unemployment stood at 7 8 percent, 
half a point higher than the last 
quarter of 1983, he said In the third 
quarter of last year, unemployment 
stood at 7 9 percent.

Texas ranks low

Report divides school officials
AUSTIN (AP) — Two education leaders in Texas 

had sharply different reactions to the news from 
Washington that the state ranks low when 
compared to school systems of other states

Texas Education Commissioner Raymon Bynum 
said an influx of Hispanic students helped bring 
down the state's scores, and he said Texas has not 
spent enough money on education over the past 
diKade

Dallas businessman Ross Perot, chairman of a 
state committee on education, said the figures show 
what he says he already knew — that Texas has to 
completely restructure its public school system

"The school day in Texas has been so corrupted 
by non-academic activities that if we don't win that 
day back (or learning, we might as well (old our 
tents." Perot said

He called for a new system of public schools that 
would "put a great teacher In every classroom," 
and said it would only work with strong backing 
from parents at home

"We want to build the finest elementary system 
in the world, one that will accept the one-parent 
kids and 6-year-olds with SO-word vocabularies. 
We’ve got to stop pretending everybody comes

from fine, upper-middle-class homes, " Perot said 
He said if the system does not work for children in 

the early grades "we've lost them" (or good 
Department of Education figures showed Texas 

ranked below the national average in 1982 in 
Scholastic Achievement Test scores, graduation 
rates, pupil-teacher ratio and teacher salaries 

Bynum said the main reason for the drop in SAT 
scores over the past decade, from 921 to 868, is "our 
net growth has been in Hispanic students "

He said 32 percent of the graduating seniors took 
the SAT test in both 1972 and 1682, but "what we are 
doing it adding a large minority population because 
we re taking 32 percem of a much bigger number "  

But Perot Koffed at using the minority influx a t a 
“crutch" and said the "greatest mistake the people 
of Texas could make" would be to simply “ throw 
money" at the education problem 

"Let's throw away the crutches. Any failure I've 
ever hod. I could make a lot of wonderful excuses 
We're at the bottom of the charts. Let's not 
rationaliie why we're at the bottom of the charts — 

' let's spend our time and energy figuring out how to 
get to the top of the charta."

Perot u id  the first draft of recommendations by 
his committee, charged by the governor to come up

with a master plan to improve public schools in 
Texas, would be released March 1 

Texas ranked next to last among s^tes in terms 
of percentage of per capita income spent on public 
education, behind Nevada, and Bynum said that 
was a major factor in the state's lower test scores.

"We have not kept up in the last 10 years with the 
economic growth of Texas in public education 
spending." Bynum said "The point here ia that we 
in Texas have moved dramatically In per capita 
income In the last decade, but we have not moved 
as dransatkally in public school spending.”

He said more money should be spent on teachers' 
salaries and building maintenance 

Perot said if Texans did not change the public 
school system, they could spend all the money in 
the world on it and "it still wouldn't get us to the top 
of the charts."

He criticised the current system as having too 
many "soft electives such as credit for ‘hunting and 
fishing,"' too many club activities, and too much 
time spent on band, drill team and football.

Perot promised that the new public school system 
wouldn't be as much fun as the current one, but hs 
said it would pay dividends ia terms sf personal 
sucoessofthestate'sschoolehlldran.

‘‘f.
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daily record
services tomorrow hospital

No services for tomorrow were reported to The Pampa 
News

obituaries
WILLIAM ( DUB) MORROW 

CANADIAN - Services for William (Dub) Morrow, 42. of 
Marion. Kan . former Canadian resident, were to be at 2 
p m today in Canadian First Christian Church with John 
Miller, minister, officiating

Burial was to be in the Canadian Cemetery under the 
direction of Stickley-Hill Funeral Home 

Mr Morrow died Tuesday in Marion. Kan 
He was born in Canadian
Survivors include his wife. Sandy. Marion. Kan , one 

son. William Morrow, Jr  . Bloomfield. N M , three 
daughters. Debra Sterling. Farmington. N M . and Kathy 
Morrow and Sherry Morrow, both of Marion; three 
brothers, Joe Morrow. Farmington. George Morrow. 
Canadian, and Bob Morrow. Perryton, four sisters. Lura 
Miller. Hampton. Ark . Mary Helen Hand. Buffalo. Okla , 
Ann Burnett. Williston. N D , and Rose Whitsitt. Higgins, 
and four grandchildren

MRS. JEW EL PORTER HEAD 
SHAMROCK - Services are pending with Richerson 

Funeral Home for Mrs Jewel Porter Head. 72. of Ocoee. 
Fla . a former Wheeler County resident Mrs Head died 
Monday in Ocoee

She was born in Wheeler County on July 8, 1911 She was 
a Baptist

Survivors include her husband. Herman, of Ocoee; one 
son. Robert Cox. Winter Garden. Fla . one daughter. Mary 
Mazzoli. Ocoee, a sister. Mrs. Pearl Dickerson. McLean, 
three brothers. Ernest Porter, Pecos. Leonard Porter, 
Pine Bluff. Ark . and John Porter. Shamrock, seven 
grandchildren and eight great-grandchildren

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AdmissiMt
Mitzie Blalock, Pampa 
Mary Weaver. Pampa 
Alicia Gutierrez. Pampa 
Andrea Ellis, Pampa 
Lillian Powers. White 

Deer
Je a n n e  H u n n icu tt. 

Pampa
Raquel Lick. Skellytown 
Josephine Willis. Pampa 
Bertha Cox. Pampa 
Dapene L incycom b , 

Pampa
Juanita Russell, Miami 
Gloria Swires, Pampa 
W alter C a r p e n te r . 

Pampa
Carol Clark, Pampa 
Damon Wildcat, White 

Deer
Muriel Fannon, Pampa 

Births
To Mr and Mrs Brenton 

Lewis. Pampa. a baby girl 
To Mr and Mrs Isidro 

Gutierrez. Pampa. twins, a 
boy and girl

To Mr and Mrs. Gregory 
Ellis. Pampa. a baby boy 

Dismissals
Jo h n  B r o u th e r to n . 

Pampa
Yvonne Collins. Pampa 
Barbara Finck. Groom

Margaret Forde, Pampa 
Henry Gruben, Pampa 
James Gunn. Pampa 
Mildred Jackson, Pampa 
Larry Johnson, Alva, 

OkU
Thelma Jones, Pampa 
Lyndel Lane, Pampa 
R a y m o n d  N e lso n , 

Pampa
Fred Palmer, Pampa 
Grace Ridings, Pampa 
Carrol Welch, Pampa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissieas

Lela Dean, Shamrock 
Cassie Lax, Shamrock 
Z o n a  O ’ D a n i e l ,  

Shamrock
Dale i^oods. Shamrock 
Etta Farm er Quail 
Wanda Butler, Shamrock 
A n d rew  C o r d o v a , 

Shamrock
Births

To Mr and Mrs Bradley 
Carter, Shamrock, a baby 
girl

To M r. and M rs. 
Freeman Dean. Shamrock 
a baby boy

Dtomissals
Maurine Hefley, Twitty 
James Reagan, Wheeler 
Geraldine Broadbent. 

Shamrock

Stock market city briefs
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p o lice report

The Pampa Police Department reported the following 
incidents during the last 48 hours 
WEDNESDAY, Jaaoary 4

9:02 a m. - Richard Price of 1032 S Hobart reported a 
forgery of his mother s account occurred on Dec 9

10:20 a m - Ann Turner of 1220 McCullough reported 
theft of a box of spark plugs from her car sometime 
between 10 p m Tuesday and 8:15 a m Wednesday 
Glenda Nixon of the same address reported theft of an 
H B.O box from her car sometime between 3 p.m. 
Tuesday and 10 a m Wednesday.

11:48 a m - Gilbert Smith of Dunlap Industrial at 844 E 
Bninow reported theft of a car transmission from the 
business about II :30a m

4. IS p m - Tony Tackett of 413 Doucett reported forgery 
of his checking account on Dec 17

4:22 pm  - Kenneth Pyle of 604 Roberta reported 
someone broke his water line 
THURSDAY, Jaanary 5

2:10 p m - Brent Dyer of 1134 S Faulkner reported 
someone took his 1982 Chevrolet without his permission on 
Dec 31 and brought it back Jan 2, unauthorized use of a 
motor vehicle

11:39 a m - Bill Greer of B & R Motor Co at 860 W 
Foster reported someone collided with one of his vehicles 
and then left the scene sometime between Dec 29-30

6 44 p m - John King of 1104 Crane Rd reported 
someone took running boards from the bed of his pickup 
about4:30p m 
arrests:

Noon - Jam es Edward Kendall. 61. was arrested by 
Pampa Police Det Susan Ortega in Amarillo on a Pampa 
warrant charging unauthorized use of a motor vehicle He 
was released to the Gray County jail 
FrMay, January I  
arrests;

12 23 a m David Lynn Spring. 30. and Brian Mitchell 
Spring. 21. both of Amarillo were arrested at 100 S Cuyler 
aiKl charged with public intoxication They were released 
on 8100 cash bond each

12 42 a m Fernando Coronado. 32. of 633 N Banks was 
arrested on a warrant charging improper backing and 
failure to show proof of liability insurance

SHOP SANDS Fabrics 
pre-inventory sale

Adv.
C L A R E N D O N  

COLLEGE Pampa Center 
now offering dog obedience 
classes beginning January 
10.7:30p.m. Enroll now

Adv
STAR IS now back at 

work and is inviting all her 
old and new customers to 
call or drop in at Steve and 
Stars 701 N Hobart or 
665-8958

Adv
FOR SALE Used knitting 

machines Call 665-2028
Adv

K N I T T E D  
PERSONALIZED ski. caps 
scarves, leg warmers, 
s w e a te r s , vest C all 
665-2169

Adv.
C L A R E N D O N  

COLLEGE Pampa Center 
offering E m ergen cy  
M e d ic a l  T e c h n ic ia n  
Course Tom Leggitt, 
Instructor January 9 - May 
10. 7-10 p.m Tuition $60 
Books $26 Enroll now!

Adv
E S M E R A L D A  

MARTINEZ who was
f o r m e r ly  o f R e g is  
Hairstylists is now working 
at Steve and Stars and is 
inviting all her old and new 
customers to call or drop in 
at Steve and Stars. 701 N 
Hobart or 665-8958

Adv.
REGISTRATION FOR 

Spring Semester 1984 now 
going on Clarendon College

Pampa Center. Daily from 
8:30 a m to 5:00 p.m. 
through  Ja n u a ry  11 
S p e c i a l  e v e n i n g
registration til 7 p.m. 
January 9.10,11

Adv. 
- Fast, 9 
Glenda 

N aida

TAX SERVICE
a m. - 9 p.m 
R e e v e s . 621 
669-9578

Adv
TOP O Texas Cowbells 

will meet at Tom 's Country 
Inn on the Borger Highway 
Monday, January 9 at 11:30 
am .

A U D IT IO N S  F O R  
“W i t n e s s  f o r  th e  

Prosecution", 7:00, 1st 
Christian Church.

Adv
PORCH SALE: Friday 

until 4 p.m. only. Good 
c lo th e s  and lo ts  of 
m iscellan eou s 944 S. 
Wells

Adv.
REWARD O FFERED  - 

Burgandy purse with very 
important papers Last 
seen 2 30 p.m., January 5th 
Taco Villa Call 848-2254. 
669-9929

Adv
ATTENTION NURSING 

S tu d e n ts : C laren d on
College Pampa Center is 
offering co u rse s  this 
semester that apply to LVN 
and RN requirem ents: 
Nutrition. Anatomy and 
Physiology, General and 
C h ild  P s y c h o lo g y ,  
Sociology, English 113 and 
123 Enroll nowl

Adv.

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported two fire calls for 

a 24-hour period ending at 7 a m today 
THURSDAY, Jaanary 5

5:30 p.m - Patton k Patton Tank Co., Price Road, 
reported a fracturing tank had caught fire Firemen 
extinguished the blaze The fire occurred while the tank 
was being welded

6 30 p.m - A 1977 Malibu owned by Roy Augustine, 515 E. 
Foster, efught fire under the hood. Cause was listed as an 
electrical short Extensive damage occurred under the 
hood

Open containers CwUMedtram Paxetae

trying to forbid drinking, he said, 
including the litter and dangerous 
situations aspects

"We took the position that local 
governments had the power to enforce 
laws concerning consumption of 
alcoholic beverages within its own 
afea. " he added

Wofford noted that many other cities 
in the state have similar ordinances, 
including Borger. Panhandle. Lubbock. 
Midland and Odessa

While Mattox issued his opinion from 
his office, apparently none of the local 
ordinances on open containers have 
gone before the courts for rulings on 
enforcement and validity

Wofford said Mattox's ruling seems 
to be based on the premise that "local 
law cannot conflict with state la w s"

The Attorney G eneral’s opinion 
specifically refers to possession of op8n 
containers in motor vehicles, so there 
are questions whether his ruling affects 
the banning of open containers on 
public property, such as parks and 
parking lots.

"We'U want to eum inc the opinion in 
light of our otsn ordinance as opposed to 
the Nueces ordinance’’ which was the 
basis for Thursday’s ruling. Wofford 
said

Until a copy of the opinion is received 
and the local ordinance evaluated in 
rogard to iU specifics, Pampa will 
eonthnie enforcing its local ordinance. 
Wofford indicated.

Pampa Police Chief J  J  Ryzman 
said the city would continue enforcing 
the law until further study Indicates a 
need for a change or until a court 
decision requires revision.

Mattox's opinion does not have the 
force of law in requiring cities or 
counties having open container laws to 
forego enforcement of their current 
ordinances Instead, it offers an 
opportunity for court challenges to 
existing ordinances. (See related story 
above)

Ryzman said. "We’re going to get a 
complete written opinion and study R " 
before making any decisions regarding 
changes in enforcement

“The A G opinion is good, but it’s not 
law," he said

“We’re scratching our heads and just 
kind of waiting,” he added

The Pam pa ordinance m akes 
conviction of violation of the open 
co n ta in er law a m isdem eanor, 
puidshable by a fine of not less than |1 
nor more than $200 No jail term is 
provided for punishment, though a 
convicted person unable to pay the fine 
could be jailed.

A. C. Spears, city manager of Borger, 
said he had not seen or heard of 
Mattox’s opinion directly yet. "W e’ll be 
kkid of anxious to get It,’’ he said.

Pampa’s ordinance was based on 
fo r g e r ’s open container law, though 
Borgsr’s ordinance is more specifle 
about t e  area of the city in which the

Stampeding bulls trigger 
new Wall Street record

By The Assaciated Press 
Positive reports from retailers and 

the auto industry heiped launch a 
stampede by the bulls of Wall Street 
and send the dollar soaring to 
record-setting performances.

On the New York Stock Exchange, 
199.99 million shares changed hands 
Thursday, shattering the old record of 
149.35 millicn Mt Nov. 4,1982.

Analysts said stocks, which took a 
moderate dive in December, were 
pulled out of the doldrums by a drop in 
interest rates and the anticipation of 
healthy reports on corporate earnings 
for the final quarter of 1983 

The Dow Jones average of 30 
industrial stocks rose 13.19 points to 
1,282.24 Thursday, leaving it less than 5 
points below the record of 1,287.20 set 
Nov. 29.1983

For the dollar, Thursday meant 
record levels in relation to the 
currencies of Britain. France, Italy, 
Spain and Denmark. It also hit a 
10-year high against the West German

mark and the Dutch guilder.
Meanwhile, the major retail chains 

checked in with the expected good news 
about the 1983 Christmas shopping 
season

"Robust salek made this Christmas 
our merriest in years," said Bernard 
M. Fauber, chairman of K mart Corp., 
which said its sales last month were up 
11.3 percent from December 1982. 
Fauber said he expected consumer 
confidence to remain strong in 1984.

Sears, Roebuck and Co., the nation’s 
largest retailer, said its December gain 
of 17.5 percent was its largest for a 
December since 1977.

In Detroit, the five biggest auto 
companies said sales continued strong 
in DMember, giving them a combined 
sales increase for 1983 of 17.2 percent — 
the first year-to-year increase in four 
years. General Motors Corp., the 
industry leader, said 1983 sales rose 15.3 
percent from the year before, including 
a 32.3 percent gain for the final 10 days.

In other news:

Air Florida refused to identify the ' 
source but said ‘‘significant’’ new 
capiul from a new investor wiil keep its 
planes in the air. That word came as the .  
company revealed that a principal 
lender, also unidentified, notified the * 
carrier this week that it is in default on 
its loans.

—The Security and Exchange '  
Commission has charged in a civil suit 
that Deputy Secretary of Defense Paul - 
Thayer and a woman with whom he was 
said to have a '“personal relationship” 
were involved in a $1.9 million insicler  ̂
stock trading scheme. Thayer, 84, 
submitted his resignation Wednesday, 
effective Jan. 12.

—Nearly 1310.6 million dollars was 
bid at an oil and natural gas drilling' 
lease sale for rights to explore two 
areas off the Florida Gulf coast. Shell'  
Oil Co. and Standard Oil Co. (Indiana) 
shocked the other bidders with the high 
bid of |31.8vmillion. The Interior., 
Department has a few weeks to decide 
whkher to accept the high bids.

Northwest faces more flooding
ByRONSIRAK 

Associated Press Writer
Hundreds of Northwesterners who 

scurried for higher ground when heavy 
rains and snowmelt pushed rivers over 
their banks returned home today, but

more problems may lie ahead if warm 
temperatures and ice jam s swell 
already brimming streams.

The Lummi Indian reservatiim near 
Bellingham, Wash., remained almost 
completely cut off by floodwaters

A L L -ST A T E  H O P E F U L S -T h e se  
nine m em bers of the Pam pa High 
S ch o o l B an d  a r e  in O d e ssa  
attem pting to win spots on the 
all-state band today. They qualified 
for the state tryouts by winning 
all-area honors in D ecem ber. In

front is Michelle Harpster. In left 
row, from back, are Parrish  Potts, 
Paul Martinez, Ju lie Smith and Carol 
Morgan. Right row. from back. Mark 
W a lk e r . D ean  W ilso n , P a tty  
McGrath and Helen Martinez. (Staff 
photo by Ed Copeland)

today. -
To the north. British Columbia; 

residents began cleaning up from 
heavy rain that washed away h^hways . 

.and railroad'lines, with damage to 
tra n sp o rta tio n  fa c i li t ie s  a lo n e ' 
estimated at |5 million.

Washington state officials relaxed 
slightly '^ursday night as torrential 
rains turned to a trickle and surging 
floodwaters backed off, allowing 
lowland residents to return home. But 
flood warnings continued today for the • 
Skagit and Snoqualmie rivers in 
western Washington and the Methow 
and Similkameen rivers east of the  ̂
Cascades.

"Just some light showers are headed 
for the Northwest," said Nolan Duke of 
the National Severe Storms Center in ' 
Kansas City, Mo., today. "Their biggest 
problem is warming and it will 
continue, adding to their problems with. 
snowmelt.”

There is "nothing that we can see”' 
that would indicate a return* to the 
bitter cold that gripped much of the 
nation for most of December, Duke- 
said. He added the "very mild weather 
pattern” could cause some flooding in 
the Midwest from snowmelt.

In Montana and the Dakotas, where 
last month the mercury camped out, 
well below zero, the lows Thursday 
were only in the 40s and 50s. The coldest 
it got Thursday in Norfolk, Neb., was a 
relatively balmy 35, the city’s warmest 
low for that date since a 34-degree mark 
in 1915.

The high Thursday in Seattle hit 81 
degrees, when normal is 43, the 
National Weather Service reported. 
Officials are keeping an eye oil 
Whatcom and Skagit counties, 50 to 100 
miles north of Seattle, and the uiuall/ 
rain-sodden northwest part of the 
Olympic Pensinula, said Freeman 
S t ic k n e y , a w e a th e r  serv ice  
meterological technician. Gov. John 
Spellm an d eclared  a s ta te  of 
emergency .throughout Washington late 
Wednesday to allow government 
assistance in hard-hit areas.

No deaths or injuries were reported, 
officials said.

In Sedro Wocriley in Skagit County  ̂
boulders, mud and logging debris 
poured down Mills Creek Thursday, 
destroying four mobile homes. About 
three dozen people were evacuated or 
fled their homes in Skagit County 
Thursday, said Donald Nelson.

law would be enforced.
Spears said the Attorney General’s 

opinion, as reported in news accounts, 
seems "contrary to general home rule 
a u th o rity ”  S p e a rs  said as he 
understands matters, state law gives 
locai governments the authority to 
make laws more restrictive than state 
laws, not less restrictive.

’ ’ It seem s lik e  th ere ’s some 
contradictions (in Mattox’s ruling) . . . 
a direct conflict with state law,” he 
said. “But it may not be as blanket (a 
decision) as it sounds. We’ll ju t  have to 
wait until we get a copy and evaluate 
it.”

Until further study or rulings indicate 
otherwise, Borger also will continue 
enforcing its open container law, he 
indicated.

Violence by inmates 
in Texas increases

HUNTSVILLE, Texas (AP) -  A 
lawyer for Texas prisoners says a 
report showing increased unrest among 
inmates doesn’t tell the whole story 
about violenoe in the prison system.

The year-end report from the-Texas
- nd (■Department of CorrecUons found that 

the number of inmate klllinfs and 
prison escapes sharply Increased last

Weather forecast
REGIONAL FORECAST 
By The Associated Press

North Texas; Partly cloudy today. 
A little cooler except continued warm 
in the extreme south. Increasing 
cloudiness and cooler tonight. Cloudy 
south and partly cloudy north with 
mild temperatures Saturday. Highs 
today 62 to 68 Lows tonight 34 to 39 
Highs Saturday 63 to 66

Th« Forecast For 7 a.m. EST 
Saturday. January 7 

•  Low Temperatures
Rain I 

Showers!

East Texas: Partly cloudy today, 
turning cooler late this afternoon. 
Partly cloudy and cool tonight and 
increasing cloudiness and slightly 
cooler Saturday. Highs today upper 
60s. Lows tonight in the mid to upper 
30s. Highs Saturday in mid 60s.

South Texas: Patchy dense fog 
south through mid morning, otherwise 
partly cloudy today and tonight. 
Increasing cloudiness Saturday with a 
slight chance of rain or rain showers 
extreme south. A little cooler most 
sections tonight and Saturday. Highs 
today 80s north and southeast to 70s 
south and west. Lows tonight mostly 
40s. Highs Saturday 80s north and 
west to 80s south.

F l u r r t o s ^ ^

I WeatherNational 
NOAA. U S  Dept ot Commerci -50
Fronts: Cold ‘ Warm OccHided Stationary <

building to 4 to 8 feet tonight. 
IncreasUig cloudiness Saturday with 
widely scattered showers forming late 
Satur^y.

Monday and Tuesday. Lows 40s 
Sunday cooling to the 30s Monday and 
Tuesday. Higlw 80s Sunday cooling to 
the 90s Monday and Tuesday.

West Texas; Fair north and partly 
cloudy south through Saturday. 
Isolated showers extreme southwest 
tonight and Saturday. Cooler north 
today. A l it t le  w arm er north 
Saturday. Highs today 99 to 88. Lows 
tonight 29 to 49. Highs Saturday 98 to

Lower Texas Coast; South to 
southeast winds near 19 knots today 
and early tonight becoming northerly 
near 19 knots late tonight and 
Saturday. Seas 2 to 4 feet today, 
building to 4 to 6 feet tonight. Dense 
fog near shore early this morning, 
ending near mid morning. Increasing 
doudineas Saturday with scattered 
showers developing.

W est T e x a s - Cooler Sunday, 
otherwise partly cloudy. Lows mid 36s 
Panhandle to mid 90s south. Hlglnlo4( 
90s extreme north to mid 80s extreme 
south.

Upper Texas C oast; South to 
southwest Binds 10 to 19 knots today, 
becoming northerly near 19 knots 
tonight and northeast 10 to 19 knots 
Saturday. Seas 2 to 4 foet today.

, EXTENDED FORECASTS 
Sunday Through Tuesday 

North Texas- A chance of rain 
Sunday. Otherwise no precipitation 
expected. Mild Sunday turning cooler

South Texas- Chance of rain Sunday 
and east Monday. Pair amd mito 
Tuesday. Highs upper Sis north to 
lower 70s south Sunday and mostly 800 
Monday and Tuesday. Ltms upper 40s 
and low 90s north to near 80 south 
Sanday, near 40 northweat to mM 9 5  
lower coast Monday and 90s northwest 
to near M lower coast Tuesday.

m
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Police expert testifies against cheap handgun
DALLAS (AP) ~  A small, cheap handgun that 

accidentally wounded a teen-ager and left him a 
paraplegic was "a  piece of junk" that had no business 
being sold to the public, a former Chicago police 
superintendent says

Richard Brzeczek. who headed 14,000 Chicago police 
officers from I960 until last April, testified Thursday in a 
$43 million lawsuit against the marketer, manufacturer 
and designer of a 22 caliber revolver.

David Duance Clancy, 22, of Amarillo, /iled the suit in 
Dallas in IMI, four years after he was shot in the n?ck 
while standing in a high school parking lot At the time of 
the shooting, Clancy was 15 The shot left Clancy a 
paraplegic

Brsecxek called the revolver a "piece of. junk" and said it 
$ad “no other uaelfulness” than shooting people. He said 
handguns " in  general are inherently dangerous 
instruments *'

Thursday was the second day of testimony in tl|e 
controversial case which seeks to make the marketer, 
manufacturer and designer of the weapon at least partially 
responsible for the permanent injuries Clancy sustained 

Clancy's attorney. Wmdie Turley, has said so-called 
"Saturday night specials" are "tim e bombs" for 
unsuspecting customers

In the trial, Turley said he will try to prove that such 
weapons should be sold under certain restrictions, such as 
to police officers and others trained to use firearms 

He said the Armsco revolver had a defective design and

was therefore dangerous to the user and others
Turley said the case is one of more than a dozen he has 

filed across the country against sellers and manufacturers 
of cheap guns. However, Turley, denied that Clancy's case 
was intended as anything other than recovering damages 
for his client's injuries

The defendant in the suit is the Zale Corn. A lawyer 
representing the group maintained that holding the 
marketer of the weapon liable is like holding an automobile 
dealership for injuries inflicted by a drunken driver.

Other defendants are the Arms Corp. of America, which 
manufactured the gun; and Rogers Research and 
Development Co., which designed the weapon.

Opening arguments were heard Wednesday Randal 
Mathis, lawyer for the Zale Corp., said the gun had

changed hands several times before Clancy was shot and 
had not been properly maintained.

He said the onlv reason Clancy was shot is because the 
trigger was pulled

Clancy, was standing the parking lot. talking to other -  
students, when he was shot in the neck at Alamo Catholic 
High School.

The teenager holding the gun when it fired testified in a 
deposition that he bought the gun from another student for 
abwt $10 dollars about two weeks before the shooting

He said he bought the gun to sell and was showing to a 
girl when it went off. The tellet lodged in Clancy's spine

Mathis indicated the defense would challenge the youth's 
testimony because he changed his story "several tim es."
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Settlement finally reached in Mobil suit
LAREDO. Texas (AP) — 

Millionaire rancher Clinton 
Manges said he would meet in 
Houston with two firm s 
interested in buying oil and 
gas leases he won in the 
settlement of a $1 7 billion 
lawsuit against Mobil Oil 
Corp.

The s e t t le m e n t  was 
reached Thursday morning 
and approved by visiting 
Ju d g e  G e o rg e  M iller 
Agreement followed months 
of com plex negotiations 
between Mobil. Manges. 
Texas Attorney General Jim 
Mattox and Exxon Corp

Mobil was not required to 
make a cash payment under 
the terms of the agreement, 
but Manges and the state will 
begin receiving proceeds 
from 129 producing oil and 
gas wells. 76 belonging to 
Manges and 59 owned by the 
state

The irroney from the state's 
wells will go to the public 
education fund

Manges and Texas are 
expected to receive several 
hundred million dollars more

when the mineral rights they 
won in the suit are leased

Manges said he he was 
going to Houston Thursday 
night for a meeting with two 
potential lease buyers

Manges said he was "real 
happy ” with the agreement

Mobil said in a statement 
released after the hearing 
that it was "pleased to have 
concluded the m atter." But it 
said that it maintained from 
the beginning that its lease 
was valid but decided to settle 
rather than going to trial 
"because of the extremely 

high co s t of le n g th y  
litigation."

'Die oil company also said 
in the statement that it. 
"requested and received a 
judgment from the court 
stating we had not violated 
the terms of the lease This 
established the validity of the 
lease and assures us against 
future liability"

I n  D e c e m b e r ,  
Shearson-American Express, 
acting as trustee for a Miami 
investment firm, offered 
Manges $400 million for

mineral rights he holds and 
another $100 million was 
offered to the state for its 
minerals.

That deal failed to go 
through when a settlement 
could not be reach  in 
December.'^ The settlement 
was delayed by a challenge 
from the Exxon Corp., which 
claims about 30 percent of the 
mineral rights

Exxon agreed to let the 
settlement proceed, but may 
still sue for a portion of the 
anticipated profits.

Manges said profits from 
sale of the leases may be even 
greater than the offer made 
by S h e a rso n -A m e rica n  
Express

"I wouldn't be surprised if 
we didn't get something 
better than that now." 
Manges said

Manges said two other 
firms had either matched or 
outbid Shearson-American 
Express

The suit filled by Manges in 
1982 alleged that Mobil had 
not met the requirements on a 
lease they had held on his

Lawyers defending Mattox, 
want indictment thrown out

J L N K  M A IL —Owen Hartley of Las 
Cruces, N M.. stands by the 125 pounds of 
junk mail delivered to his junk mail box, 
his regular mail box. during the past year. 
Hartley said he was astounded by how

much he received and by how much it 
must have cost the advertisers to mail it 
The toilet bowl is a subtle comment on how 
he feels about the m ail. (A P Laserphoto)

AUSTIN (AP) — A hearing 
in the state's felony case 
against Attorney General Jim 
M attox is set for next 
Thursday, and defense 
lawyers have filed 17 pretrial 
motions, most of them asking 
that the commercial bribery 
indictment be thrown out.

A Travis County grand jury 
accused the attorney general 
Sept 13 of threatening to 
block state-required approval 
of public bonds submitted by 
the Houston law firm of 
Fulbright and Jaw orski 
Members of the firm said the 
threat was made last June in 
an attempt to stop a lawyer 
from trying to question 
M a tto x 's  s is te r  in an 
unrelated lawsuit

Attorney general accused of selective 
enforcement of open beaches law

Defense lawyer Roy Minton 
argued that the alleged 
offense does not fit the 
statute He said for a person 
to commit bribery, there has 
to be a "benefit” that the 
lawbreaker offers illegally

"The in d ic tm e n t Is 
contending that abstaining 
from a threat to do harm is a 
benefit.” Minton's argued in 
his first pretrial motion 
"Omitting to do harm only 
maintains the status quo — 
there is not gain or advantage 
— no benefit ”

In another motion to throw 
out the indictment. Minton 
said Mattox was denied due 
process because he was not 
told in advance that what he 
did was against the law.

"The indictment is based 
upon the discussions and 
n e g o t ia t io n s  b etw een  
attorneys who represent

AUSTIN (AP) — The state won the first showdown in its 
effort to prevent the rebuilding of beach houses on western 
Galveston Island damaged by Hurricane Alicia and left on 
public beaches because the storm shifted landmarks

State District Judge Harley Clark on Thursday issued a 
temporary injunction that prevents Robert Matcha from 
rebuilding his storm-damaged beach house until the case can 
be considered by a jury

Clark approved the state's concept of a "rolling easement. " 
and that ruling will effect other Galveston beachfront home 
owners whose homes were damaged by Alicia

State law identifies everything between the median low tide 
mark on Gulf of Mexico beaches and the vegetation line as 
public beach Hurricane Alicia changed the vegetation line 
and left some of the damaged beach homes on what the state 
contends is public beach

Matcha. a University of Houston chemistry professor, was 
the first homeowner to go to court He had no comment after 
the ruling

West Galveston Island residents have accused Attorney 
General Jim Mattox of a "selective enforcement scheme " in 
not allowing some home owners to rebuild hurricane damages 
houses

The accusation came in the testimony of B .F  Clifton. 
Houston builder who was one of the last witnesses in a two-day 
hearing over enforcement of the Texas Open Beaches Act.

CIIRon presented a series of color photographs and 
identified them as showing the Flagship Hotel and Balinese 
Room in Galveston and of hotels and condominiums in Corpus 
Oiristi and South Padre Island — all inside the vegetation line 
according to the Texas Open Beaches Act.

“We offer these to show the selective enforcement scheme 
that is unconstitutional because it is against the small 
property owner and favored the large commercial firms,”

said Rice Aston, chief attorney for Matcha
Clifton said he was one of the 82 plaintiffs that have filed a 

suit in Galveston seeking an injunction against Mattox's open 
beach policy

Mattox has filed civil suits agains about 15 West Galveston 
property owners saying their damaged houses and other 
structures are blocking public access to the beach because 
Hurricane Alicia shifted landmarks

Matcha contended the line of vegetation which marks the 
inland boundary of the public beach, will shift back seaward as 
winds and waves rebuild the storm -eroded beach

David Feinman. Galveston builder and developer and 
member of the Galveston Planning Commission, testified he 
had built more than 1.000 beach houses on West Galveston 
Island

Feinman said Hurricane Carla in 1961 pushed the vegetation 
line back at least 100 feet further inland than Alicia

"Before Alicia, this vegetation line returned basically to its 
original position when Carla h i t "  Feinman said

Feinman said he has taken readings with a surveyor's level 
along the beach near Matcha's house that show the elevation 
of the sand just above the high tide mark has risen 3 to 4 feet 
since Alicia.

He said there is a strip of beach from 125 to 350 feet between 
the shore line and the property lines of lots owned by Matcha 
and others tl . 't  is available for public use

Earlier Matcha testified that he thought Mattox is following 
a “disastrous course" in trying to clear damaged homes from 
public beaches.

" I  think the attorney general should be encouraging the 
rebuilding of structures to let more people have access to the 
beach.” he said

A U S T I N  ( A P )  -  
Government agencies can 
make citizens pay for copies 
of public records, but citizens 
do not have to pay for the 
time spent by government 
employees in fulfilling open 
records req u ests , says 
A ttorn ey  G eneral Jim  
Mattox

In an opinion sought by the 
S ta te  P u rch a s in g  and 
G e n e r a l  S e r v i c e s  
Commission. Mattox said 
Thursday th a t meeting 
requests filed under the Open 
Records Act is part of he job 
for state employees

"A governmental employee 
who provides public records 
to the public is simply 
d ischarging one of his 
p r im a ry  d u tie s  a s  a 
governmental em ployee." 
Mattox said

The attorney general said 
agencies can charge “the 
actual cost” of reproducing 
records.

In another Open Records 
Act opinion. Mattox said the
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South Texas ranch since 1932 
Manges claimed all the oil 
drilled by Mobil since then, 
worth about $1.7 billion

The staze later joined the 
suit bgcause it owns some of 
the mineral rights to the land

In the settlement, Mobil 
agreed to give Manges and 
the state the lease tlwy held 
plus oilfield equipment worth 
about $2 5 million and all 
records on oil and gas 
exp loration  on M anges' 
ranch.

“ I'm very pleased (with the 
settlement)." Mattox said 
"The settlement we reached 
was the first offer I'd made to 
Mobil management and they 
accepted the entire o ffe r"

O rig in ally . Mobil had 
fought the claims of Manges 
and the-state and hired the 
Houston law firm of Fulbright

and Jaworski to represent 
them

Mattox said discussions 
w ith M o b il's  a tto rn ey  
Thomas McDade rapidly 
d eterio ra ted , eventually 
leading to McDade accusing 
Mattox of trying to damage 
th e  bond b u s in e s s  of 
Fulbright and Jaworski.

Before the accusations 
were made by McDade. 
Mattox said he asked Mobil to 
replace McDade with another 
negotiator.

He said the turning point of 
negotiations cam e when 
McDade was replaced by 
J o h n  C a m p .  a 
W a s h i n g t 0 n - b a s e d' 
troubleshooter for Mobil who 
was praised by several 
attorneys for his negotiating 
skills.

opposing parties in a bitterly 
contested lawsuit." Minton's 
m o tio n  s a id  " S u c h  
negotiations are always 
accompanied by attempts to 
cajole and threats of various 
strength, yet the Legislature 
has never indictated that it 
wished to limit the conduct of 
these negotiations"

Minton also said if the state 
was going to accuse the 
a t to r n e y  g e n e r a l  of 
threatening a law firm, it 
should have used laws 
alleging official misconduct, 
a misdemeanor, instead of 
the rarely used commercial 
bribery statute, a felony

Other m otions sought 
names of witnesses, evidence 
a g a in s t  M a tto x , and 
transcripts of grand jury 
testimony

Mattox has maintained his 
innocence

Citizens must pay for 
copies o f public recorda

chancellor of the Alamo 
Community College District 
must comply with a district 
board member's request to 
see a letter from the college's 
lawyer to the college's 
auditing firm. and transcripts 
of an investigation of finances 
at a campus restaurant.

Mattox said, however, that 
the restaurant records do not 
have to be shown to a local 
television reporter who asked 
for them The records have 
been subpoenaed by Bexar 
Dxinty prosecutors.

» S a t u r d a y ^

Lunch

*1.99
11:00 - 2:00 ONLY! 

Choice of 
Ground Sirloin 

or
Chicken Fried Steak

Entrees include Hot 
Stockade Toast & 

Choice 
of Potato

40 Item Salad Bar 
Featuring 6 Hot 

Vegetables 
(75' Extra)

He lUQS Tony MontQfKi. The ujorld 
uuill remember him by another name 

...SCfìfìFfìCe.

New Expanded 
Movie 
Information 
& Reviews 
665-7726 or 
665-5460

They come in search of 
.the American Dream. 
O ne of them found it.

RL PRCINO 
SCARFflCC

A UN IVERSAL PICTU RE

7:45JiNLY
WITHOUT KNOWINO 

THEY HAVE 
AWAKENED AN 

UNKNOWN
FORCE ^ f n i \ V

CAN ANYONE 
•URvivir

1983 Comsrortd FictureR

7:20-9:20
UNCOMMON 
VALOR
GENE HACKMAN
Seven men with one 
thing in com m on...

E a param o un t
PICTURE

Final W eek 7 :1 5 — 9:10
Come to terms. 

* ^ / M  ^  - T "

A PARAMOtMT PICTURf

7 :0 0  O N LY

CHR^INÇ
HOW  D O  YO U KILL 
SOMETHING THAT 
CAN T POSSIDLY 

D EA U V E? fSicoiussaw PKTURtS IS I
9 :1 5  O N LY

CLIP THIS COUPON 
FORA

FREE POPCORN
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

;•  This newspaper is dedicated to tumishing information to 
; our readers so tfxit they con better promote and preserve 

their own freedom and erKOurage others to see its bles 
I ’ pings. Only when man understar^s frendom and is free to 
! ; C control himself ond all he ptossesses can he develop to his 

;  Utmost capabilities

We believe that freedom is a gift from God or»d not a 
• political gronf from government, orxJ that men hove the 

right to take moral oction to preserve their life ond property 
for themselves orxJ others

Freedom is neither license nor onorchy. It is control ond 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting comoxindment.

Louise Fletcher 
FViblisher

WoWy S»nvîK)ns* 
Monogiiig Editor
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“...WiWwn Osrk i$ doing the same things 
James Watt did only we don't hear about H — 
‘ym'of'rm’?" «

William Murchison

Sowell, Williams make sense

Opinion

New gas theory 
deserves a test

An astronomer at Cornell University is publicizing a 
theory about the formation of natural gas and oil that 
could cause a revolution m the way we think about these 
resources His theory is not proven, indeed it's  widely 
disputed by more of the acknowledged experts in the 
field It cannot be dismissed out-of-hand. however.

Thomas Gold believes most of the earth 's  m ethane, or 
natural gas. is abiogenic. or of non-biological origin. It is 
derived, he believes, from hydrocarbons that were 
pi esent at the earth 's creation and becam e lodged about 
100 miles beneath the earth 's surface. It seeps toward the 
surface, some of it converting to oil. Gold believes there 
are vast pools of gas deep beneath the earth 's  surface. If 
he s right, the energy crisis  is over It will take deep, 
expensive drilling to tap the gas. but th ere 's  enough to 
last thousands of years.

Gold s theory flies in the face of conventional thinking, 
which holds that oil is "fossil fu e l."  formed from 
decaying dinosaurs and plants. J .D  W inters, supervisor 
of research  about organic geochem istry for Standard Oil 
of Indiana, after a debate with Gold, says he won't share 
a platform with him again because he is "out of the 

 ̂realm  of rational sc ien ce ."
Gold, however, points out that the fossil theory was 

untested not so long ago He has a history of propounding 
unorthodox theories; some have been accepted, some 
have not. He offered the explanation for the behavior of 
pulsars, small ob jects in space that em it regular radio 
pulses, that now is commonly accepted He also was the 
first to theorize that the moon was covered with dust. On 
the other hand, in 1948 he offered a "stead y  s ta te "  rather 
than ‘ big bang " theory of the universe which, while it led 

.to  valuable research, has been discredited.
There 's  enough data backing Gold's theories that the 

Gas R esearch  Institute, an industry group, is funding 
futher research to test them. Sweden, at Gold's urging, 
has drilled a shallow well in a region that, because it has 
minimal biological sediments, has been written off by 
conventional petroleum geologists. Som e oil has been 
found, but not enough to prove or disprove the theory.

Gold's theories deserve consideration and testing 
Unlike most social and econom ic theories, they can be 
tested in ways that that can yield verifiable conclusions 
If they turn out to be valid—if virtually inexhaustible 
supplies of energy turn out to be available deep beneath 
the earth  s surface—the im plications could be exciting 
One source of potential political and econom ic conflict 
might well be eliminated Humankind would, no doubt, 
discover other things to fight about, but it would be 
pleasant if we had no excuse to fight about energy for a 
few centuries

“At timet I with the Lord would deliver 
me back to the dayt of Stepin Fetchit, Aunt 
Jemima, and Uncle Tom The oldityle 
black, illiterate handkerchief • heada were 
an embarraasment, but they were harmless 
in comparison to educated blacks like 
economists Walter E. Williams, a darling of 
the far right ”

Thus, George E. Jordan, of the Cleveland 
P lain  D ea ler lam basted my fellow 
columnist. Walter Williams 

“There are times when I want to ask the 
Lord to deliver us back to the days of Stepin 
Fetchit. Aunt Jem im a, and Uncle Tom. The 
oldstyle black, illite ra te , obsequious 
h a n d k e r c h i e f  h e a d s  w e r e  an 
embarrassment, but they were harmless 
compared with the educated blacks who are 
now the darlings of the far right. ”

Thus, syndicated columnist Carl Rowan, 
blasting black economist Thomas Sowell: 
the trouble here being that Rowan wrote 
first. Jordan second Enthralled by Rowan’s 
rhetoric and analysis. Jordan decided to 
spread it around, in adapted form, under his 
own byline.

Technicatly, the matter is of interest

mainly to Jordan’s employers, who, on 
exacting his confession of guilt, suspended 
him for three days. No less interested are 
the Plain Dealer's readers, wbo have every 
right to yell about the deception practiced 
upon them.

But the deception is worth talking about 
for even larger reasons. The fact is that Tom 
Sowell and W alter W illiam s, black 
economists who believe strongly in the free 
enterprise system, drive a certain kind of 
Mack - Rowan's and Jo rdan's kind • into 
hysterics. And that's unfortuhaTe.

Rowan, to whom the free enterprise 
system has been reasonably kind (for 
income tax purposes, he’s a one - man 
corporation), pronounced Sowell worse than 
Vidkun Quisling, the Nazi collaborator; 
that's on top of being a “ buttertongued 
apologist" for "the new oppressors of 
America's down • and • out people." Jordan 
also gave Williams a tongue of butter but. 
for variety's sake, castigated “the neuT 
oppressors of the most helpless black 
Americans "  This is pretty uncivil stuff 
even in a belligerent profession.

What is Sowell's and Williams offense? It

is stating • worse, backing their statements 
up with learned study • that blacks need 
federal paternalism less than they need 
economic opportunity» the chance to rise in 
the world, to make it on their own The 
welfare culture, both men have argued, 
helps to close off real opportunity. Far from 
liberating the poor, the system only 
increases dependence on the government 
dole. The Rowanites say baloney; white 
racism is the problem. What blacks need is 
not less government but more.

And so with bell, book, and candle, the 
Rowanites have excommunicated Sowell 
and Williams from the black race. Unclean! 
Unclean! Let all decent men shun them!

But where indeed does this get blacks who 
don't incorporate for income tax purposes? 
Not very far, as witness a point much 
harped • on in Rowan's blast at Sowell - the 
minimum wage.

Sowell fingers the minimum wage as 
prime cause of joblessness among blacks. 
Enraged, Rowan replies that Prof. Quisling 
“should have figured out that when the 
minimum wage was $1.40 an hour in 
F e b r u a r y  1 9 6 7 , b lacli,^  te e n a g e

unemployment was M.S percent, or almost 
2.S times the white teenage rale. When the 
minimum wage was |2 00 in May 1174, black 
teenage joblessness was 31.3 percent or well 
over twice the rate for whites. Today the 
black teenage unemployment rate of $0.7 
percent is more than triple the IS.I percent 
rate for white teenagers"

Well, exactly, Tom Sowell might cry. 
What do you think I’ve been saying all thj^ 
time? If anything, America was more 
“racist" in 1967 than in 1913. Why, then, is 
black unemployment so much higher now? 
Because as the minimum wage roae. black 
youth with minimal job skills found it harder 
and harder to sell their services

The Rowans and Jordans stare blankly at 
statistics of this disconcerting character. 
Government paternalism a barrier to racial 
progress? They don’t get it. Which is their 
problem.

Sowell and Williams not only get it • they 
are telling about it all over the land. If 
Rowan and Jordan shut their ears, and their 
minds, well, obviously it won't be the first 
time.

6 T tA ® ^  Çmf-TaEGRANs^
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Legacy
In this feature, we excerpt m aterial 

from past editorial pages, whether from 
the editorials or the colamn written for 
many years by Freedom Newspapers 
founder R.C. Holies.

Communists especially violate the 
Commandment “Thou shait not s te a l.”

They use the government to m ake 
stealing legal. They claim  that because 
the government, or those who have the 
power of the majority, says that if it is 
for the general welfare of the peoplethat 
it is not legally stealing.

But it certainly is stealing if we use the 
human relation commandments and the 
stealing commandment gs guides of 
human relations. There really can be no 
moral standards of right and wrong if 
people do not respect private property, 
and the stealing commandment includes 
not only stealing of private property, but 
also the stealing of lives by murder, by 
committing adultery, by breaking a 
contract, and by bearing false witness to 
destroy the character of another party.

Alt Buchwald

Wattes spirit alive and well
Just when you thought it was safe to go 

bird - watching, the Department of Interior 
has come up with a new idea to spoil your 
fun

Once again I must warn the reader I am 
not making this up.

Assistant Interior Secretary G. Ray 
Arnett, an avid sport gun enthusiast, 
believes that hunters and fishermen are 
carrying too much of the burden to keep up 
government conservation programs He 
says they pay millions of dollars a year in 
excise taxes on their gear and for state 
licenses and game permits

To ease the pain on the poor hunter, Arnett 
wants to impose taxes on goods used by bird 
- watchers, wildlife photographers and other 
nature lovers who don't kill anything.

Arnett wants to place an excise tax on 
birdseed, bird houses, bird feeders, 
backpacking and camping equipment, 
sleeping bags, binoculars, wildlife books, 
camera film and motor homes

He is quoted as saying. “ It’s time that 
Americans who do their hunting with 
binoculars instead of shotguns be given the 
opportunity of shouldering the financial 
responsibility for conserving fish and 
wildlife"

What apparently gets Arnett furious is 
that the Interior Department spends so 
much money conserving “non - game" 
animals such as chipmunks, songbirds, 
porcupines and other wild vertebrates, 
which aren't worth a shotgun shell.

While the Assistant Interior Secretary 
may have a valid point. I believe putting 
excise taxes on so • called “nature lover 
items" might be unfair For example, many 
of ui buy birdseed for our own household 
birds, and bird feeders for our own lawns, 
which are not located on federal property.

Although there are some people who 
purchase binoculars for bird • watching, the 
majority of Americans buy them for horse 
racing, football games and to peer into other

people's apartment^
Some people use sleeping bags in the great 

outdoors, but far more use them on the 
living room floor during the holidays when 
students bring home more friends than 
there are beds in the house.

There is no reason to penalize the 
maj|ority of people who buy nature • related 
equipment for non - federal land use, just to 
sock the small minority of nature lovers who 
are out there peering at birds and 
photographing wildlife trophies to hang on 
their walls.

I believe a direct tax would be more 
equitable Bird - watchers should be made to 
buy a permit, and charged $1 for every new 
species they see Photographers should 
have to pay SO cents for every picture they 
take in wildlife preserve, and $10 for every 
photo published in a magazine or book.

Anyone thinking of setting up a tent and 
sleeping on federal land should be charged 
the equivalent of a room at a Holiday Inn.

And any family who drives out just for the 
day to enjoy the scenery could buy a book of 
tickets which would permit them to look at 
an unlimited number of trees and beavers 
for an all - inclusive price of $2$.

Non - hunting nature lovers may protest 
these fees, on the grounds that hunters and 
fishermen at the taxes they pay eventually 
even out.

But I'm certain Arnett will reject this 
argument out of hand.

Hunters, by shooting game, are clearing 
out the forests, so the Interior Department is 
saved the cost of preserving the wildlife. 
N a tu re  lo v e r s , by e n c o u r a g in g  
conservation, only add to the price of the 
upkeep of our federal habitats.

So let’s hear it for Assistant Interior 
SecreUry G. Ray Aroett By telling bird - 
watchers that there is no such thing as a free 
lunch, he's confirmed that the spirit of 
James Watt is alive and well in Washington.

Anthony Harrigan

State of the world in 1984
The annual State of the Union message is a useful report on 

the internal condition of the U.S. While each President who 
gives sudi a report gives a interpretation that supports his 
policies and programi. the speech i i  a helpful exercise for the 
American people. It provides a comprehensive overview.

It also might be useful to have an annual State of the World 
Message, for what happens in faraway placet hat the most 
direct bearing on the lives of the American people. Not even

W rile  a letter
Want to express vour opinion on a subject of general 

interest Then why not tell us and our readers 
The Pampa News welcomes letters, to the editor for 

publication on this page '
Rules are simple Write clearly Tvpc your letter , and keep 

It in good taste and free from libel tr\ to limit your letter to 
one subject and 300 words Sign your name, and give >^ur 
address and telephone number twe don i publish addresses 
or lolephonc numbers, but must have them for identification 
purposes I

As with ei'ery article that appears in The Pampa .News, 
letters for publication are subject to editing fw  length., 
clarity, grammar spelling, and punctuation Wp do not" 
publi^ copied or anony mous letters ^

When vours is finished, mail it to
Lelters to the Editor 

P.O Drawer 2198 
Pampa. T.X 7999$

Write todav You might feel better tomorrow

the moat extreme left • iaolationiat can pretend that distant 
events don't affect our way of life.

Pretident Reagan hai done much good in foreign affairs. No 
territory has been lost to communist aggression since he took 
office.He isn't planning any of the Panama Canal - type 
giveaways that characterized the Carter administration. He 
has done especially important work in atabilizing the 
Caribbean and in deterring fresh communist adventures in 
Central America.

Unforiunately, prudent crisis management won't take care 
of all the trouMci in the world today. The conflicts in the 
Middle East are particularly vexing. The enmities there have 
been hundreds of yean  In thrmaking. Comliunal strife exisU 
that can’t be ended by action in Washington or at the U.N. It ia 
saf^ to My U itU lie old hatreds in the Middle East will be 
around for a long time to come. Because of this, the U.S. must 
be careful not to be drawn too deeply in to the region’s strife, 
thoiQih aome measure of Involvement is inescapable, given the 
existence of the vast oil resources of the region.

The Iran • In q  war is likely to becomr more of a problem in 
HM. Diaorden In Pakistan and India also could flare into a 
larfe conflagration. In North Africa,'Libya may attempt 
Mother expedition against a weak African country. The 
problem i of the AfrIcM countries alto are beyond solution In 
our time. Fam ine ie eprMdlng. In part because of 
Ineompetent. Marxist - oriented countriat such u  Tanzania. 
U.S. policy on that continent could be improved. Pseviaioa of 
ITS million In foreign aid ta  Ztanbabwt, where the Mvage 
regime of Robert Mugabee retorts to tortw e. Is especially

Across the wild in South America, conditions have worsened 
im d ily  in recent years. The L«ft is attempting a comeback in 
Chile, and Brazil had severe food rioU in 1993. If theae neUons 
and Venewela. which alto has changed governments, 
repudiate their debU. the impact on the U.S will be severe.

RelMlons with JapM  are especially imporUnt for the U.S. 
Unfortunately, the Reagan administration refuses to come to 

4 *  reality of Japanese economic warefare against.
U.8., which is taking away untold numbers of American 

I *** 1“ dealing with the
Japanem gowrnment. Japan receives all the benefiU of the 
aUiance; the U.S. bears aU the coats.

Whoever occupies the White houM in the years ahead will 
have to wrestle with colosul problems to which there ere no 
easyeolutions.

How to write your legislator
state ReprcMatattvc Foeter Whaley, Rt. 1, Box 70, 

Pampa, Texas 7WtS; Phone MI-4IS4SS2
State Senatar BUI SarpaUas, P.O. Box UOtt, Austin,, 

Texas, 71711; or P.O. Box 7121, Amarillo, TeZas, 7*101 
Fuone51i-47M222.

U.S. R ^  Jack HifhUwer, 13Ui District Room, 2M 
Ravbum Buildin|, Washington, D.C., 20S1S.

U,8. Beaatsr Lloyd M. Beatsea, Roam M*. RasseO 
BriMiM. Washlaclaa, D.C.. SKI*.

U J .  feaaUr Jsha Tower, Room 142, Rusacll BuUding. 
Waahingtoa,D.C., 20510.
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Air Force investigates jet plane crash
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W AITING FO R W HITE R E L E A S E - T w o  release ot convicted killer Dan White 
demonstrators sit outside the Soledad White was in prison for the slaying of San 
Correctional Training Facility at Salinas. Francisco Mayor George Moscone and 
Calif., early this morning waiting for the Supervisor Harvey Milk t AP Laserphoto)

G A TLIN B U R G . Tenn 
(AP( — Air Force officials 
say they don't know what 
caused an RF-4C Phantom jet 
to crash, likely killing two 
o ffice rs  aboard, in the 
snow-capped Great Smoky 
Mountains National Park

A ground search team 
found the je t’s wreckage at 2 
p.m. EST Thursday — almost 
18 hours after witnesses saw 
It crash and explode while on 
its way back to Shaw Air 
Force base near Sumter, 
S C . ,  fro m  a p h o to  
reco n n a issan ce  training 
mission

Soon afterward, the search 
team radioed back that one 
body had been recovered, but 
Air Force spokesmen said 
they couldn't confirm the 
report

The base later issued a 
s t a t e m e n t  th a t  s a id . 
“ O n -scen e  A ir F o r c e  
i n v e s t i g a t o r s  h a v e  
determ ined th at in all 
probability, neither of the two 
crew members survived"

A b a s e  s p o k e s m a n  
identified the crewmen as 
Capt. David F Greggs. 28. of 
Montgomery. Ala., who was 
the pilot, and Capt. Scott A 
Miller, 32. of Irving, Texas, a 
navigator-weapons system 
officer.

A five-man Air Force 
security team was flown into 
the mountains by helicopter 
to camp overnight at the 
crash site

Secrecy shrouds parole of man 
who killed mayor, gay supervisor

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  
C o n cern ed  a u th o r it ie s  
refused to reveal any details 
of today's parole of .> Dan 
White, killer of Mayor George 
Moscone and the city's first 
o p e n l y  h o m o s e x u a l  
supervisor, Harvey Milk, as 
the gay community voiced 
outrage.

To protest White's parole 
after only five years in 
prison, homosexual leaders 
called for a series of rallies 
and a '  noisy . IS-minute 
“ outpouring of feeling” 
during which all work would 
stop.

White. 37, was convicted of 
voluntary manslaughter in 
the Nov. 27,1978. slayings and 
sentenced to seven years, 
eight months in prison.

Prosecutors had asked for a 
verdict of murder but the jury 
b e l ie v e d  th e  d e fe n s e  
argument that White, a 
form er su p erv iso r who 
wanted his job back, was too 
depressed to know what he 
was doing

He served most of his time 
at Soledad Correctional 
Training Facility.

A uthorities re fu sed -to  
divulge any information 
ab ou t W h ite 's  p aro le , 
including when and where he 
would be freed. Under state 
law. he could be released 
from any prison, county jail, 
prison camp or halfway house 
in California — more than ISO 
different locations

P h il G u th rie  of the 
Department of Corrections 
said  earlie r  that White 
“ indicated he has some 
concern for safety and 
doesn't want to confront 
reporters We're not taking 
any chances "

The Committee to Protest 
the Injustice urged San 
Franciscans to skip work 
today and join a noontime 
rally at Union Square and 
a n o th e r  d em on stra tion  
tonight in the city's gay 
Castro D istrict featuring 
Ginny Foat, the former 
C a l i f o r n i a  N a t i o n a l

Organization for Women 
leader recently acquitted of 
murder

The committee also urged 
the IS-minute “ citywide 
outpouring of feeling " in 
which everyone stops work to 
make noise

On the day of the slayings. 
White — a former police 
officer who had quit his 
supervisor's post and then 
u n su ccessfu lly  tried  to 
p e rsu a d e  M o sco n e  to 
reappoint him — strapped on 
his 38-caliber police service 
revolver, climbed through a 
basement window in City Hall 
and shot the mayor in the 
head He then reloaded his 
gun and walked down the hall 
to Milk's office, where he shot 
him to death

The defense argued that 
White was too depressed by 
financial difficulties, his job 
situation and junk food to 
know what he was doing 
Because of the junk food 
aspect, his case  became 
known as the “ Twinkle 
defense”

Diary o f the first week o f 1984

p r o ji
Mlud

NEW YORK (AP) -  A 
Manhattan diary ringing in 
the first week of George 
Orwell's 1964:

MONDAY — Up betimes to 
Rockefeller Center to see the 
m a g n if ic e n t  t r e e  and 
trumpeting angels before 
their removal brings the 
holidays to an official end A 
rotund, red-cheeked woman, 
easily into her late 70s. is 
skating intricate Arabesques 
to the music of “Rudolph the 
Red Nosed Reindeer "  She is 
cosily arrayed in a tartan 
tu4u and bulky leg warmers 
like an escapee from the 
Rangers locker room. A hot 
dog wagon in a street behind 
the Public Library carries the 
decal “a Gulf t Western 
company"

TUESDAY — By bus to 
Kips Bay, just off the East 
River near the Midtown 
Tunnel, to see "The Right 
Stuff' at one of those tiny 
cinemas wedged between two 
banks. The movie, though 
beautifully photographed, is a 
disappointment to a reporter 
who covered the Mercury 

je c t  m is s ile  sh o ts , 
eluding the orbital rides by 

Enos thie chimpaniee and 
Marine Col. now U.S. Sen 
John  Glenn. The script 
writer, also listed as the 
director, has turned Tom 
Wolfe's poingnant and funny 
best seller Into daytime Tv 
soap, delivered with the usual 
tre n d y  s n e e rs  a g a in st 
patriotism and religion.

WEDNESDAY -  In the 
morning. Just before 10. there 
Is a great hubbub in the 
strsets near my place of 
business. A messenger has 
emeff e d from an office tower 
to discover the front wheel is 
missing from the bicycle he 
chained to the bus sign pole. 
New York Is a  city with a 
heart as big as all indoors. At 
least the poy-pct-traltor. as 
crim e suspects are  here 
called, left the victiiln an 
u n le y c lo  to fin ish  h is 
d e liv eries . Santa Claus, 
Uoding a nearby chimney, 
tells the two young policemen 
lately arrived.on the scene/ 
that he didn't see a thing. 
Evidently people rolling 
hoops down Madison Avenue 
are a common sight.

THURSDAY -  To lower 
Park Avenue and Its still

great but rapidly vanishing 
secondhand book stores, 
crammed with a colorful 
assortm en t of students, 
professors. Old World senior 
citizens, a few remnants of 
the Beat Generation and 
some to o'clock scholars from 
the Bowery escaping the 
inclement weather. “ I can't 
remember the name or the 
author," a Vermillion tressed 
matron in an ocelot coat is 
telling the clerk in the 
Mohican hairdo and Mexican 
scrape, “but it's about an 
epidemic among scientists on 

Ice ^ h e lf in thethe Ross 
A ntarctic." "H erpes?" he
suggests with the deadest of

pans. "I'm  not s u re "  
FRIDAY — Sallying along 

Central Park South on the last 
day of Christmas. I notice an 
enormous man, 350 pounds at 
least and 6 foot in every 
direction, entering the New 
York Athletic Club just as a 
lean, gawky jogger emerges. 
Is this some sort of an 
advertisement' I attempt to 
hail a cab downtown, always 
an adventure in abnormal 
behavior in this town “This 
cab is only for registered 
ho^l guests.” the driver of 
the Yellow cab first in line 
outside the Essex House 
snarls, mistaking me for a 
tourist

He received the maximum 
sentence for two counts of 
voluntary manslaughter, less 
the time he'd already served 
before the trial and another 
one-third for good behavior 

The verdict May 21. 1979 
touched off what came to be 
called the "White Night" riot, 
in which 5.000 people stormed 
City Hall At least 160 people 
were injured in the melee, 
which did $1 million damage 
to the building 

Since the killings. Nov. 27 is 
marked each year by a 
cand lelight m arch, and 
Milk's birthday has become a 
celebration in the city's 
predominantly homosexual 
Castro District 

A convention center and 
playground bear Moscone's 
name, and several plays have 
been written about the case

If you want 
to get the most 
for your car 
insurance 
dollar,,,
( J l t ^  U/ltk

F o / i m
let me explain State Farm's 
unbeatable combtnatKXi of 
servtce, prolecfKMiand 
economy

Harry V. 
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Christmas Decorations..... 1/2 Off Retail

Ocmplclc Itcek TOyS Off Retail

Cigarettes
Rag. 8 Klag Size

$769
I OtR. .

$ J 8 9
otn.

ÎS  Tide a Ol  I n M99

23i Kodak Disc 3000 Camera
199

^  Kodak 110 Color Film 149
i i (

Polaroid Time Zero 
^  Instant Color Film . IMt

CMMÉela ËiMoâol

Hamburger A Chips
O pw  • a J i i .

Prioot Good 
Satarday 
Only

Col Je rry  Daniel, vice 
commander of the 363rd 
Tactical Fighter Wing at 
Shaw and leader of the 
recovery team, said a special 
board of investigators was 
being brought in to determine 
the cause of the crash.

The jet slammed into the

aide of Inadu Knob on the 
Appalachian Trail along the* 
Tennessee-North Carolina 
line, about 20 miles east of 
Gatlinburg, park Ranger 
Larry Barnett said.

R a n g e r  M ike S h arp , 
leading a five-member Civil 
Air Patrol search team.

stumbled onto the wreckage.
"Literally, the r a n ^  said 

he found K when he slipped on 
a piece of the m etal." Barnett 
said.

Searchers said the plane 
was in small pieces, and the 
snow-covered wreckage w u  
hardly visible in aeria l

photographs.
Larry Arrendale, a duty 

officer with the Federal 
Aviation Administration in 
Atlanta, said there was “no 
indication of trouble" before 
air controllers lost radio 
contact with the Jet at 7:12 
p.m. Wednesday

C old
w e a t h e

to 1 /2 OFF
Ladies', Juniors', Men's, 
Children's Outerwear
U D IES ' & JUNIORS', 
MEN'S STYLES 
BOYS' & GIRLS'

Regular 20.00 to 340.00 
Regular 35.00 to 180.00 
Regular 25.00 to 60.00

NOW 1/3 to 1/2 OFF 
NOW 1/4 to 1/3 OFF 
NOW 1/3 OFF

-/Tz/

• f\ I

Ladies Shoes 
Dress & Casual

reg. 30.00 - 34.00

1 4 . 9 9 -  1 6 . 9 9

Junior Blouses 
And Skirt Sets

reg. 25.00 • 30.00

1 2 . 4 9 . .

Junior
Acrylic Sweaters

reg. 18.00

8.99

Mens Sweaters
reg. 22.00 to 38 00

16.50.28.50
Pullover & Cordigon Style

Girls Dresses
4-6x. 7-14 

reg. 18 .0 0 -3 8 .0 0

8.99 - 18.99

1/3.1/2
OFF REGULAR PRICE 

Girls 4 to 14

Foil, Winter 
Sportswear

Assorted Styles, Colors

Girls
Sweaters

reg. 12.00 - 22.00

5.99- 10.99

Mens Wool 
Sport Coots

reg. 90.00 to 110.00

69.99

Misses
Coordinates

by PontHer-Devon 
Ruu-Koret-Act III 

reg 16.00 - 86.00

7.99-41.99

Misses Skirts 
And Pants

reg. 22.00 - 36.00

10.99- 17.99

Womens 
World Tops

Sizes 38-46 
reg. 25.00 - 36.00

12.49- 17.99

Mens
Flannel Shirts

Everyday low price

6.99
SuperSole

fw™ R e d w in g s ^
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WORK ' 
BOOT

Thru Saturday Jonuory 7th
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OFF

Th* regular price of ony 
Red W ing Boot or Shoe 
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Your hardworldiig 
feetdaaem 
the beet bootal

Am erica’s 
t o u ^ e a t  

work 
boots
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Too many fishermen chasing too few crabs
■ jrJE P P  BARNARD 

A tM datH  Praai Writer
BROOKINGS. Ore (AP) — FoaterW rifktcaU cddovntohu 

crew after landiac about ]M pounds of dunfenets crab at the 
Tom Lasio Pisli Co.

"Wc »001 be eating crab tonight.” he said as he climbed the 
ladder to the deck of the Deb A Lin. Not when fishermen can 
sell it at SI TS a pound

Unprecedented high pricm are taking the sting out of the 
third straight year of hard scratching for Oregon's crab fleet, 
wMcb dropped from S70 boats in INO to STS in September. But 
oidHiroers and marine biologists agree that there will be a lot 
more boats tied to the dock before the end of this season.
■ "There's so many people, the crabs don't have a chance." 
said Gerald Hahn. 12. who has been crabbing for 2t years. 
When he started, just three crab boats worked out of 
Brookings Now there are M

"My youngest boy. I raised him on the boat.” Hahn said. 
"He would love to take the boat. But you can't make a living. 
That's the bad part of it ."

Catches have been dropping fast since the opening of the 
season, which stretches from Dec I to Sept. IS.

"A boat that gets 2.000 pounds today gets only 1.000 
tomorrow,” said Allen Burkhow, manager of the Meredith 
Fish Co. "It's  near over for the year ”

He added the high prices are likely to drop as consumers tire 
of paying SIS a poimd for picked crabmeat.

Dreams of

high of 10 2 miHion pounds in IIM brought droves of new boats 
inlo the fishery. Oregon generally accounts for about IS 
percent of the dungeness crab caught from Alaska to 
Califomia. i

Up to 14 percent (d the females and small crabs that get 
thrown back arc dying because they are caught so often, he

the dungeness crab caught 
said Dale Snow of the PacuK Marine Fisheries I with dd-timers like Hahn that the fleet has

' easy money when crab landings hit an all-time

‘You'd sec people standing here on the dock watching a boat 
unload fll.MM worth of fish and you could sec the dollar signs 
ringing in their heads." said Burkhow 

M  then the crab population headed into the downswing of a 
cycle that lasts from seven to II  years.

Various theories attribute tte  cycll to an over-abundance of 
female crabs, reduced food supplies and a parasitic worm that 
attacks crab eggs, said Darrell Demory, a biologist for the 
state Department of Fish and Wildlife 

Only 4.1 million pounds were landed last season and it could 
be several years before catches start to rise again, he added 

"Most of ow crabbers now fishing have been at it for eight or 
fewer years.” said Demory. “The guys with 20 or more years 
make up just 21 percent of the fleet That is really a radical 
change from just a few years ago. when it was probably more 
like M percent old-timers ”

As, more boats took to the water, people started fishing 
earlier in the season to beat the crowds 

"Back in the 'Ms the peak harvest was in April. May and 
June and nobody went fiMung in winter.” Demory said “Now 
everybody fishes as early as they can. “

As a result, about 40 percent of the annual harvest is taken 
by the end of December, the first month

Demory agrees with oid-umers iute naim 
to be thiancaout. The problemis how to do i t .

While Halm wants to leave it to the weather and economic I 
m rifi«« to limit the crab catch. Demory thinks state 
rcgulatioos are needed.

ALL Sealy Posturepedics

V^OFF

Wildlife besieged by cruel winter

CRA B  H A R V E S T —Crab fisherman Foster Wright 
watches his catch hoisted to the dock after a day of 
fishing recently off the Oregon Coast High prices are 
taking the sting out of dwindling crab stocks, but 
biologists and fishermen agree that something must be 
done to protect the fishery. (AP Laserphotoi

Louisiana who^s who 
going to Europe for fun

BATON ROUGE. La (API
— If you want to see 
Louisiana's governor-elect or 
almost any other top politican 
in the stale in late January, 
you’ll ha ve to go to Paris

In what's being billed as the 
biggest political fund-raiser 
ever, flamboyant third-time 
Gov.-elect Edwin Edwards 
and  SOI s u p p o r t e r s ,  
legislators and reporters are 
going to France with side 
trips to Brussels and Monte 
Carlo

“We're getting so many 
legislators we could hold the 
next session over there or on 
the p lanes coming and 
going." said Louisiana Senate 
Secretary Mike Baer, one of 
the organisers

Edwards hopes the trip will 
retire the 14 4 million debt 
incurred by spending close to 
113 m illion  to win the 
g o v e r n o r s h ip  fo r  an 
unprecedented third time

“I sure hope this liquidates 
ail of it When I take office 
March 12 we'd like to have the 
debt cleared from the books." 
s a i d  E d w a r d s ,  a 
French-speaking Democrat 
from Louisiana's Acadiana 
region

Supporters are paying 
110.000 a person, or get two 
f r e e  t i c k e t s  i f  th e y  
contributed 125.000 or more to 
the Edwards campaign and 
are willing to "forg iv e" 
$20.000 of the debt

The group will depart New 
Orleans Jan 19 aboard two 
planes — an Air France 747 
and a Sabena DC-10 — and 
return Jan 24

It's going to be a fun trip
— but one that will be of great 
benefit to the state too It's 
social trip a cultural trip and 
an economic trip. " said 
M arion  E d w a rd s , the 
governor's brother and his 
campaign manager

There will be a black-tie 
dinner at Versailles with 
heralds trumpeting as the 
group arrives, visits to 10 of 
Paris' finest restaurants, s 
special Mass st Notre Dame 
C ath era l. a champagne 
dinner-show at the Lido and a 
cocktail party at the Eiffel 
Tower.

It won't be all play for 
Edwards

" I  don't know how much 
fun there will be for me with 
alt the maetlngs scheduled 
with public figures and 
I n d u s t r i a l i s t s , ”  sa id

they could go at cost (iz.iooi 
In two days. 35 signed up

Also making the trip will be 
the lieutenant governor, 
commiuioner of elections.

W hat a b o u t in v itin g  
outgoing Gov. Dave Treen. 
the state's first Republican 
g o v e r n o r  s i n c e  
Reconstruction?

" I  don't know about that.

By S .J. GUFFEY
Associated Press Writer

Deer in Utah that have 
always bounded away from 
humans now come forward 
eagerly for a handout. In 
n orth w estern  C olorad o, 
antelope wander south, some 
so' weak they stop and lie 
along the road b efo re  
struggling up to follow the 
herd

With winter ranges blocked 
by snow as deep as 14 feet, 
an telope, d eer and elk 
elsewhere crowd snowplowed 
roads

Their fate is uncertain. This 
year's cruel winter, already 
blamed for more than 454 
human deaths nationwide, 
could kill thousands of game 
anim als, wildlife officials 
say

Montana is using hunters to 
thin the herds, while in 
Steamboat Springs. Colo., a 
bank vice president has come 
to the aid of the elk that 
tu rn ed  up skinny and 
desperate on a resort golf 
course

Colorado wildlife officials 
estimate 20 percent of any 
deer or elk herd can be 
expected to die during an 
average winter. The stress of 
cold eliminates the old. the 
very young snd the diseased 
first

Colorado's Division of

Wildlife has begun what could 
turn out to be $1 million in 
emergency feeding for deer 
and elk. ‘The program began 
last month, with officials 
remembering that, in the 
winter of 1974-79. half of 
C o lorad o 's elk perished 
because it started too late.

In th e  n o r th -ce n tra l 
Colorado sk i re s o r t of 
S team b oat S p rin g s. Ed 
Goodyear, the bank vice 
president looked out his front 
w indow and saw  100 
emaciated elk wandering on 
the golf course next door 
Among them were a doxen 
calves, “some of which had 
been entangled in barbed 
wire or abandoned by the 
herd." he said

G o o d y e a r c o n ta c te d  
District Ranger Jim  Hicks. 
The animals were fed and 
t h e n  h e r d e d  w i t h  
snowmobiles to a remoter 
area just a mile away.

Learning that at least 1.000 
e lk  a r e  b e le a g u e r e d  
throughout Routt County. 
Goodyear established a fund 
to collect money for more 
feed.

In Utah, the public is being 
asked for donations to help 
feed deer driven from the 
Wasatch range, where snow 
depths of 14 feet have “been 
recorded this season. While 
Utah has had a feeding 
program for elk for several

Better market for college grads
ByJOHNCUNNIFF 
AP Basiaess Aaalyst

NEW YORK (AP) -  The job market 
should be better for 1944 college graduates, 
which isn't saying a lot in view of the two 
preceding years, which were probably the 
moat depressing in a decade or more 

The challenge to these new job-seekers 
during the big recession wasn't nearly as well 
publicised as. for instance, the plight of 
blue-collar manufacturing workers in the 
Midwest But it was tough 

It was tough because, among other things, 
new graduates are without much experience, 
and few businesses had the money or desire 
to train them And. in 1943 some companies 
laid off white collar help 

But now the post-recession blues áre 
fading, and companies are looking to the 
future They are interested in young college 
grads again, as indicated by a College 
ñacem ent Council survey that suggests

C l a r e n i d o n  C o l l e g e
Lorry D. Gilbert 
Director

Pampa Center 900 N. Frost 
665-8801

Now Offering Course On
Money Management

'How to moixige your nrroney

Enroll now in this 
Money management course 
to be taught by Torn Byrci.

Course begins Monday, Jan. 9, 
at 7:00 p.m., lasts for 10 weeks.

Tuition is $40.00.

Edwards; «ha.was elected in 
October with 41 percent of the 
vote He previously was 
governor from 1972 to 1940

H it sch ed u le  Includes 
meetings with the president 
of France and the king of 
Bcligum and officials of the 
Renault Corp . which it 
lookliig at New Orleans as a 
poaaibw site for a bus factory.

A g am b ler who often 
traveled to Las Vegas and 
Reno daring bis jwevious 
terms as govemer. Edwards 
pians to take one of Uie side 
trips to spend some time at 
the dice tables of Monte 
Carlo.

Earlier tMs week, the 
g overaor-elect invited  
hgislalors to fs  along, aaytag

Lorry D. Gibert 
Director

Clarenidon College
PAMPA CENTER

900 N. Frost 
665-8801

Enroll Now In

B asic Photography
Learn  the b asics in operating 
35m m  cw n era , com posing  
photographs, use of film, etc.

T h is  popular course will 
be taught by professional 
photographer, R ichard Fronliaiger.

Begins Thurs., Jon. 12, 7<X) p.m. 
otkJ losts for six weeks. Tuition * $30. 
Bring your own cam era.

years, the need to help the 
deer is unprecedented

In Colorado snd Utah, the 
concern is a t  much for 
domestic animals as wild — if 
the big game is hungry 
enough, it invades haystacks 
and grain storage bins meant 
for ranch animals The game 
animals can't digest hay, 
though, and the raids on 
haystacks do them little good.

Montana has had such 
large populations of deer and 
antelope on its eastern plains 
this year that state wardens 
were shooting them in areas 
experiencing severe crop 
damage even before the 
regu lar hunting season 
opened lastOctober

After ranchers' complained 
that deer and antelope — and 
even flocks of pheasants — 
were attacking haystacka. 
Montana's Department of 
Fish. Wildlife and Parks set a 
special late-season hunt in 
areas of eastern Montana for 
Dec. 24-Jan 1  It authorized 
2,470 special permits

Wyoming chose not to feed 
its hungry wildlife, said state 
biologist David Moody "By 
the time you notice a problem 
with a species and start 
fe e d in g , i t 's  too la te , 
anyway."

Moody's tasks include 
monitoring the pronghorns 
who live on the sweeping Red 
R im  o f s o u th w e s te rn  
WyominR. One rancher's vast 
snow fence, erected last

summer, kept the antelope 
fro m  t h e i r .  tra d itio n a l 
windswept sagebrush feeding 
grounds last fall.

After a national outcry, 
portions of the fence were 
opened in early December.
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NEW MANAGER SPECIALS
Meet Nelson Bridges 8t take 
advantage of these specials

Fluid & Filter Change

$2495
Plus Tax

Free Multi-Check
Nelson Bridges

New Meneger

125 N. Somerville
665-7285 . iU' e M a E f*.'

hiring might rise by 24 percent
Increases in anticipated hiring at the 

bachelor't level ranged from 19 percent in the 
“businesa" category to 34 percent in the 

"scien ces, math and other technical" 
ca tegory , according to the council's 
"Recruiting 44 "

Big increases, to be sure, but from a small 
base, and the net result is to leave the job 
market still a bit below where it was several 
y ears ago when, says the Council, 
engineering grads sometimes received eight 
job offers

The news in another part of the job market, 
that for manufacturing workers, is not quite 
as good

^ i n g  the recession that ended late in 
1412. more than two million jobs were lost in 
manufacturing, and it appears certain that 
not all of them will be recovered. Even as the 
expansion continues, for example, steel jobs 
are lost

t
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Oklahoma
à

By BILL JOHNSON 
Aaaadated Press Writer

p ELK CITY. Okla (AP) -  
V Hie lifhU have blinked off
i i  a e ro a a  the fa r w estern
I O k lahom a p r a i r ie ,  and
f tumbleweeds kicked along by
*  the cold wind roll unhindered 

aeroaa the scarred landscape.
And although the sign at the 

I edge of town teases. "Get In
f Bod With Us Tonight," most
i of the parking spaces around
r  the sprawl of motels remain
T empty.

Paved streeU flanked by 
- telephone poles and guarded

by swinging lines that carry 
i few calls  run through a
^  vacant field that was to have 
, b e c o m e  a h o u s i n g

, development. " F o r  sale"
>1 signs blossom in the yards of

hundreds of homes 
"Tw o years ago people 

were paying gUO a month to 
•* live in somebody's cellar, and
'' they were glad to have it.”

says T e rry  N ichols, a 
convenience store owner.

,  "They were sleeping on
* tables in the city park and 

camping along the creeks. 
And those who were camping 
and didn't have tents just 
lived in their c a r s "

But two years ago was 
^  when the lights on the drilling
^  rigs sparkled like jewels in

the clear nights and the oil 
company trucks were backed 

^  up as much as four blocks at
% the traffic lights along the

main street of this and other
> western Oklahoma towns *
C Then  w as when the
^  dreamers poured their life
^  savings into the holes being
> punched as much as five
Z miles into the earth and the 
£  ,  jobless from nearly every
£  state drove or hitchhiked in to
P  seek their fortune in the oil
m patch.
£  But a mild winter, the

slumpit^ price for natural 
gas. rising unemployment in 

$  the gas-using Northeast and
d the collapse of Oklahoma
^  City's Penn Square Bank
£  turned many of the dreams
f  into nightmares.
^ "The petroleum industry
;  always cycles," says Rob

^ Snipes. "We didn't cycle We
¡1 just fell off at the high point. 
% The industry just collapsed. "

. “I had a lot of good friends 
•. * who were millionaires, and 

now they’re ju st hardly 
getting by,” adds Nichols, 
who says his two convenience 
stores were stuck with more 
than $30,000 in bad checks hnd 
u n co lle c ta b le  d ebts as 
petroleum-related industries 
went into bankruptcy and the 
oilfield ' hands just drifted 

. awcy.
It was a tough lesson for 

Jam es Dupree, owner of 
Dupree Oil Co., a Clinton

* petroleum distributor He
estimates he is "doing about 
4S percent of what we were 
when the boom was h e re "

* N ichols e stim ates  his 
business is off 7S percent to 80 
percent from the boom "when

' you couldn't get into the
parking lot.” Back then, he 
"had 2$ people working full 
time. I had two cash registers 

. going and one person stocking
shelves full time

"Now I'm down to eight 
employees and my children 
come in and stock the shelves 
after school "

Sales tax collections for 
1983 were running above the 
1981 average. But. compared 
with 1982. business is down 
about 40 percent.

* "Back then, the men from 
the oil companies would come 
In and say, 'Give me a carton 
of that and two cartons of 
that,’ Snipes says "Now they 
come in and ask. 'Do I really 
have to buy a whole dozen
-------«a»vspcns:

Despite the ups and downs. 
Elk City’s main street shows 
few, if any, scars from the 
decline of drilling act i vity.

"Actnally, business is just 
about the same as it was 

. before the boom ,” says 
Snipes. "In reality, the boom 
got to the point it was 
unhealthy because people 
were just spending moijiey 
indiacriminately"

One downtown building sits 
vacant, but that’s because the 
store that had occupied it 
moved to larger quarters in a  
span kin g new shopping  
center at the edge of town.

That shopping center, along 
with several new motels and 
the c ity ’s  first fast-food  
outleU, are  vivid testimony 
that Elk City Isn’t going 
under because drilling ia 
down.

Conmnaiity fathers have 
a ttra cte d  oha “ high-tech”  
plant — it m anufactures 
floppy disks for computers — 
and efforts are  being made to 
tmn Elk City into a  regional
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FIND EXCITING SAVINGS
THROUGHOUT THE ENTIRE STORE

40% to 70% off
Selected Group

Sweaters
Junior-Misses-Womens

Reg. $14 to $30

8.99
Selected Group

Blouses
Junior-M isses-W omens 
Choose from over 500

Reg. $14 to $28

11.99
Selected Group

Mens Shirts
Save

50%
Reg. $14 to $30

9.99

Mens

Outerwear
A ll Mens W inter Coats

40%

Ï I

é

' i f

:• VÄ...* i.\ *• Î

Toddlers

Jogging Suit
Novelty-Fleece-Sizes 2-4

Reg. $14 to $16

8.99
Selected Group

Slacks
Junior-Misses-'Womens 
Choose from over 300

Reg. $18 to $25

8.99
Womens

50%
Entire Stock 
Warm Robes

15.99

Selected Group

Skirts
Juniors-Misses-W omens 
Choose from over 100

Reg. $15 to $39

8.99

1

Mens

Velour Shirts
Save

50%
Reg. $30

14.99
H O U S E W A R E  C L O S E O U T S

Wilton Cake Decorating
Pans-Color-Kits ^  ^ .

50%
M icrowave Cookware
Coming-Anchor Hocking-Pymx 
Sats-6aking 9w ats-Loaf Pons

Decorative Brass
Candle Sticks-W all Hooks-More

Dried Flowers
Arrongem ents-Open Stock

n f f  «JV/0
/ w  w l l  Pictures-25 only fram ed oil &

prints

50%
LAMPS

STORE HOURS 
10 o.m. to 9 p.m.

•im z c I

Dew net kidude enait slock. Wham peiuewiBga 0*  
iBprswms savktas cn orlQlRal pdow, kUsmsmais 
martidewM amy haw bwn taksn.

Shop by |>bone 
Shop cotalog 

665-6516
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Films at First Baptist
"Blessin|s Out of BrokenneM." a four-part film aeries 

featuring Joni Eareckson Tada. will be presented at First 
Baptist Church. Kingsmill and West, beginning or Sunday 

The series will be shown every Sunday for four weeks, 
beginmng at 5 M p m . with the last film presented on Jan n  
The films are open to the public without charge, according to 
Rev Claude Cone, pastor

Mrs Tada is a best selling author, recording artist, 
illustrator and actress At the age of 17, she was the victim of a 
diving accident which left her paralyzed from the neck down 
Her struggles with quadriplegia and depression were 
chronicled in the book "Jo n i,"  which sold over four million 
copies A major motion picture of the same title starred Mrs 
Tada playing her own life

Her experiences have given her an opportunity to reevaluate 
her faith and her priorities in life. Rev Cone said Some of 
these thoughts were revealed in her second book, “A Step 
Further "  They are brought into sharper focus in the film 
series. "Blessings Out of Brokenness." the pastor claimed 

I V  series "offers hope and comfort to those who have 
personally experienced hurts - broken homes, broken hearts, 
broken bodies and broken relationships.” he said 

In the four films Mrs Tada discusses the topics. "Why the 
Brokenness'". "Where Are the Blessings?", "Mending 
Things" and "Healing and Heaven ” included are glimpses of 
her personal life and her work with other handicapped 
individuals.

Death seminar set at 
First United Methodist

First United Methodist Church. Foster and Ballard, will be 
conducting a four-week seminar concerning death on Sunday 
evenings from 6 30 to 7 30 p m in the church sanctuary 

The series is entitled "Preparation for Death: What Every 
Family Should Know "

Don Lane, local attorney, will discuss legal aspects of estate 
P.|j>.Qlung. wills and other matters on Jan  8.

The following week Dr Joe Donaldson, physician, will speak 
on the medical viewpoint, including possible controversial 
issues concerning death, on Jan 15 

Bob Carmichael, owner and director of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Home, will discuss the role of the mortician in 
assisting the family to deal with death at the Jan 29 session 

In the concluding seminar on Feb 5. Dr Richard H 
Whitwam. experienced minister and pastor, will speak on the 
emotional, psychological and spiritual aspects of dealing with 
death and dying

The public is invited to attend the seminar There is no 
charge

Frost Family Singers appear 
at First Assembly of God

The Frost Family Singers will minister in song at the 10:45 
a m and 6 30 p m services Sunday at the First Assembly of 
God Church. 500 S Cuyler

Otis and Jo Frost are described as "a  family ministering to 
families." according to John Farina, pastor Their youngest 
daughter. Judy, travels with her parents on their singing 
ministry which has taken them throughout Oregon. California 
and Idaho

The family has produced two albums.
Along with the music. Frost speaks to families to encourage 

Biblical standards of living
The public is invited to attend both services

C ouncil plow s ahead as team
By GEORGE W. CORNELL 

AP RellgloB Writer
It's been a rough year for that big. visionary, ecumenical 

composite, the National Council of Churches, sometimes 
lumbering along, sometimes shaken and lurching, but still 
plowing ahead as a team

'The council has always had a bumpy ride." says Claire 
Randall, general secretary of the cooperative association of 
most of the nation's major Protestant and Eastern Orthodox 
denominations

The hard spots came in jarring succession in 1983 — 
television attacks, an uproar over "desexing " Bible readings, 
the abrupt resignation of the council's president, conflict over 
a homosexual denomination, financial problems.

But out of such difficulties, she thinks representatives of the 
various denominations — Baptists. Lutherans. Episcopalians. 
Methodists. Eastern Orthodox. Quakers and Presbytertians

experienced a greater depth of what unity and community 
are about "

The latest crisis came last November with the sudden 
resignation as president of United Methodist Bishop Jam es 
Armstrong of Indiana But the first vice president. African 
Methodist Episcopal Bishop Philip R Cousin of Birmingham. 
Ala . stepped in to fill the post

He pledged the council would continue "unwavering in its 
commitment to peace with justice a^n44qChristian unity."

The council weathered an o tb ^ stra in ^  interlude late in the 
year over the application for menjbersldp of a denomination 
serving homosexuals, finally She^^d after two years 
controversy by deciding simply not to act either way.

Five Eastern Orthodox denominations had served notice 
they would quit the cOi^perative organization if it admitted the 
homosexual-oriented church, and others indicated it would 
cause severe problems! for them Leaders interpreted the 
outcome as not spurninTg persons, but as rejecting homosexual 
practice

Earlier, a stor^ of reaction, mostly negative, arose over the 
publication by a council committee of a new "inclusive 
language lectionary of Bible readings, revised to eliminate 
asserted male bias" in Scriptures

Another blast came when a CBS television program. "60 
Minutes, charged that U S. member denominations were 
supporting armed guerrilla movements in Africa through a 
World Council of Churches special fund

Subsequent inquiries found that U.S. denominations 
generally have not contributed to the fund, and Ms Randall 
says reaction of church people had been "overwhelmingly 
supportive of the council

The cou ncil 250-governing board, made up of 
representatives of member churches, approved a 1984 budget 
of 835 million, but about 78 percent of that comes designated 
for overseas ministries, including the council's relief arm. 
Church World Service

But the council's administration and some of its units 
depend on undesignated "fa ir share" contributions by 
member churches, and assessments often have not been met. 
nor kept pace with inflation, forcing reductions in staff and 
services

Religious Roundup
NEW YORK (API — Representatives of Eastern Orthodox 

ihd Lutheran churches have begun theological dialogues, and 
expressed hope that the two traditions may find common 
ground for unity

At the first session of II Lutheran and six Orthodox 
theologians. Archbishop lakovos. primate of Greek Orthodoxy 
in North and South America, said the ch irch  is essentially one. 
but "we have (ailed to demonstrate this belief all these years *’

"We owe it to our young people and the generations to come 
to explain why we are separated, how p e  can be united and to 
what purpose "

ATLANTA (API -  The moderator of the Presbyterian 
Church (U S A. I has appohRed a sevennnen^r ^nel to 
consider critieiams of the World CoMdl of Churches and 
Natlaual ConueU of Churches

IN THi CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE^

Chordi Diractwy
Abundant Life Outreach
OoMi Ogli, .............................................. • ■ -324 Noido

Adventist ,
Scvanlh Oqy Ad*«nli»l „

FroiSJioT Home, MirWWW •:................... . .  .4 B N . Wonj

Apostolic
' ’“ESi’ S S is o M o n , Power ............  ........ ' i  HorwWw

Assembly of God
Bedwl Auembty of God Church ,c ii   

MoALymbumw ........ ....................................... . HomWon

.Crawford & Love
wwiem .......... . '

C o ^ ^  Auwribly of God
. Mike 0. Benson ....... V “

500S.Cuy«ar
First Assembly of God
JolinParino ......... . . m . .........

SkeRytiwn Assembly of (sod Church 
Glen Beaver ..........................................................SkeSylown

.Baptist
Barrett Boplist Church

Rev. Borry Sherwood ............................................ W)3 Beryl
r X  'Cdvory B o (^  Church _
l•Vj Burl Hiclierson ................... •................... 900 E. 23rd Street
l lv  .Cererol Baptist Church
l;X  Rev Norman Rushing................. Starkweather & Browning
I'X  Feiowship BoplistChurch 
lx *  Rev. Earl Maddux . . .

First Baptist Church 
Rev Ckxide Cone

217 N. Warren 

203 N. West

> •

First Baptist Church
Rev Kolph W. Hovey Poster .........................Mobeetie Tm.

m

First Baptist Church (Leforsl
Rev. (Sene LoiKOSter .........................................315 E. 4th

First Baptist Church (Skelytownl
Rev. David Johnson ...................................... Skelytown

First Freewa Baptist _ _ _  _
L.C. Lyrrch, raWor .......................................... 326 N. Rider

...................................... 1301 N.Bonk,
. .  Hobart Baptist Church

,  „ Rev Hoske« O. Wiison .........................1100 W. Crowtord
*  ;*X Pompo Baptist Temple
,"VX.; Rev. Jetry A. West .....................Storkweather & Kingsmill
 ̂ Lfcerty Missionary Baptist Church 

Rev. Donrry Courtney

///' Shows!
fVimera Iglesia Boutisto Mettieanrro 

Rev Siiviarro Rangel 
IVogressive Baptist Church

..........vBOO E. Browning

......... . B07 S. Bornes

..................... 836 S. Gray

............... 4(M Hortem St

The Ckvrdi it Sed't oppeiirttd ofciKy in Hm 
sterM let tprtodinf Ihi linowMtt el HH lev« 
let tnon ond ol Hit deinond lor mon to rttpend 
te ttuit lovt by lovinf hit neighbor. Without 
tbh grounding in th* lev« of God, no govern- 
nwni or toewty or way of Kli will long 
porttvor« ond th< Iretdomt which wt hold to 
dtor will inevitably p«riih. Thortfort, ivtn 
from 0 tclfith point of vitw, on* should suppotl 
the (hutch lor tht tok« el the sttllort ol him- 
mH ond hit family. Ityond thot, however, 

every ptrson should uphold ond porticipot« in 
Hit Church htcout* it ttlls Hw truth obeut 
mon't Nf*. dcoth and destiny; the truth which 

olon* will set him ItM to live os o child of 

Cod

You can see by the car tracks that people are going 
places despite the heavy snows. Others, like you and 
me, perhaps, are going places because of it— because 
the n ^ 'fa lle n  snow is beautiful and we want to en
joy it and look at the pictures it makes on the land
scape. Also, that frosty, c ra ck jy  w ind that comes 
with the first snows blows roses in our cheeks and 
new energy and expectations into our hearts. W e  
c a n ’t w ait to get out and do things and be w ith  
people.

New Hope Baptist Church
Rev. V.C. AAjrtin ...............

Grore Bnniist Church
Poster M  P ie^  ............... ............................ 824 S. Bomes

Foith Baptist Ourch
Joe Watson, Pastor ..............................................324 Noido

Bible Church of Pampa
Roger Hubbard. Post or ......................... 300 W. Browning

Catholic
St. Vincent de Paul Cathokc Church

Father Joseph Stobfc ................................ 2300 N. Hobart

..I615N . Banks

Christian
Hi'Lond Christian Church 

Dwight Brown, Pastor.....................

First Christian Church (d iscipleso f
CHRISTI

Dr Bill Boswell ............................................1633 N. Nelson
Assockote minister, the Rev. Paul Ragle

A New Year is upon us. W hat wonderful things this 
year can bring. Does the New Year lying before you. 
with its promise, fill you with new life and excited 
expectations like the new snow mentioned above?

Church of thè Brethren
Rev. Bryce Hubbard . .600 N. Frost

CCelenen Adv.

May your New Year be a happy and prosperous 
one, and m ay you find great peace every d ay  
through worship and spiritual blessings each week 
through attending church.

Church of Christ
Central Church of Christ

Rick Jamieson (Minister) .........
Church of Orist

Wayne Lemons, Minister .......
Church of Christ (Lefors)

David V. FuHz, Minister.........
Church of Ovist

Gene Gfoeeay, Mlnleti r ........
Pampa Church of Chriet

Terry Schrader, Minbter ........
Skekytown Church of Christ

Westside Church of Orist 
BBy T. Jones, Minister

........S(X) N. Somerville

_____ Oklahomo Street

.............................Lefors

. AAory Elhn A Horvster 

. . . . . .  .73B McCuffough

..................... SkeMytown

...I6 I2 W . Kentucky

A D D IN G T O N 'S  W E S T E R N  S T O R E  
Western Wear for All the Family

119 S. Cuyler «69-3161

A&W F A M IL Y  R E S T A U R A N T  
Hand Made Hamburgers

1216 Alcock, Pampa, Tx., «65-3050
B& B P H A R M A C Y  & H O S P IT A L  S U P P L Y  

The Neighborhood Drug Store - With A Downtown Location
120 E. Browning, Pampa, Tx.

B&B A U TO  C O M P A N Y  
29 Years Of Selling To Sell Again 

400 W. Foster, Pampa, Tx.

«65-5788

«65-5374

B IL L  A L L IS O N  A U TO  S A L E S  
Quality Used Cars at Affordable Prices 

500 W. Foster «65-3992

B E L C H E R 'S  J E W E L R Y  S T O R E
An Individual Touch

111 N. Cuyler «69-6971

C H A R L IE 'S  F U R N IT U R E  & C A R P E T S
The Company To Have in Your Home 

1304 N.’Banks «65-6506

C L A Y T O N  F L O R A L  C O M P A N Y  
410 E. Foster «69-3334

T H E  C R E E  C O M P A N IE S
Hughes Building «6S8441

421 W. Francis

D E L O M A , IN C. 
Pampa Real Estate Center

«69^54

D O U G  B O Y D  M O TO R CO.
831 W. Wilks «65-5765

523 W. Foster
E N G IN E  P A R T S &  S U P P L Y

«69-3305

F O R D 'S  B O D Y  SH O P
HI N. Frost «65-1619

E A R L  H E N R Y  B E A R  W H E E L  A L IG N M E N T  
S E R V IC E

"Line Up with B ear" ~
109 S. Ward, Pampa, Texas «65-5301

G .W . J A M E S  M A T E R IA L S  C O M P A N Y
Excuvations a. Asphalt Paving '

P rk e  Road, Pampa, Texas «45-2082 665-8S78

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS
Quality Furniture At Low Price«

40« S. Cuyler PamRa, Texas «65-3361

PAMPA AUTO CEN TER  
Extwust SpacMMs. Camptete Av(e Service 

And HebMW TrenenHaMemm-rm
H.R. THOMPSON AND COMPANY

123 N Gray 66S-I643I

V. B E L L  OIL COMPANY 
Jo A Vernon Bell, Oevners 

515E .Tyng. P am p e,'» x - . «69-7469

918 S. Barnes

JO H N  T . K IN G  & SONS' 
Oil Field Sales 8, Service

«49-3711

317 S. Cuyler

L E W IS  S U P P L Y  C O M P A N Y  
Tools & Industrial Supplies

«49-2558

1925 N. Hobart
M A LC O LM  H IN K L E  IN C.

«45-1841

O N E  H O U R  M A R T IN IZ IN G  C L E A N E R S  O F  
PA M PA

Fresh As A Flower In Just One Hour 
1807 N. Hobart 827 W. Francis, Pampa, Tx„

«49-7711

C O M P L IM E N T S  O F
P A N H A N D L E  IN D U S T R IA L  C O M P A N Y , IN C. 

423 S. Gray, Pampa, Texas «65-1447

PA M PA  C O N C R E T E  C O M P A N Y  
Quality Concrete-Efficient Service 

220 W. Tyng, Pampa, Tx., ««9-3111

PAMPA OFFICE. SUPPLY COMPANY
215 N. Cuyler «69-3353

9

R A D C L IF F  E L E C T R I C  C O M P A N Y
Lawn AAower Repairing

519 S. Cuyler «69-3395

SIM S E L E C T R I C  C O „  IN C.
You Wont Be Shocked By Our Work 

Highwoy 60 at Price Rd. ^ 5 - 2 3 9 6

STEDDUM'S RESTAURANT 
Lunch Spoclels, Bill A Terry Vinson, Mgrs. 

732 E . Frederic, Fampa, Tx„ , _ é é » m 4

SOUTHWELL SUPPLY COMPANY 
All Kinds Of Ollflald Supplies 

805 S. Cuyler, Pampa, Tx., «65-2391

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE
315 N. Ballard «69-7412

SULLINS PLUMBING-HEATING & 
AIRCONDITIONING 
Tlw OM Rellabit SInca 1915

302 E. Fotfar, Pompo, Tx.,

JERRY STEVENS EXXON SERVICE STATION
641 u n180 N. HoBart, Pampa, '

TEXAS PRINTING COMPANY
319 N. Ballard 449-7941

We«* Street Church of Christ .........................4(X) N. Weds
White Deer Church of Christ „

Ross Blosingt^, Minister ......................... White Deer

Church of Gcid
Rev Som(3oode .............................; . .1123 (iwendolen

Johnson Temple Church of God in Christ 324 Starkweather

Church of God of Prophecy
Rev. Billy Guess .............Corner of West A Bu

Church of Jesus Christ
luckier

of Latter Day Saints
Bishop Dole G. Thorum ...................................... 731 Sloon

Church of the Nazarene
Rev. A.W. Myers ......................... ................. 510 N. West

Episcopal
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church

Father Ronald L. McCrary.......................721 W Browning
Rev James H. Tobert - Curate
Foursquare Gospel

Rev Richard Lone ..............................................7I2 Lefors

Open Door C hu rch  Of God in C h rist
Elder A.T Anderson, Pastor ...........................404 Oklohomo

F o s p e l
Gospel Ass 
ic Anen . . .

Full Gospel Assembly
Loitkx Fu« Go^  Assembly 

Rev. (sene .1200 S. Sumner

Jehovah's Witnesses
1701 Coffee

Johnson Temple Church of 
God In Christ
Rev. AHen Johnson ................................ 324 S. Storkweother

Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church

Rev Charles Poulion .....................................1200 Duncon

Methodist
Horroh Methodiet Okreh

Rev. David Howkins ...... ................ « M e n . - , , -
First Methodist Church ............... WY 5. Bomes

C>. Richard Whitwam .....................................201 E. Foster
St. Marks Christian Methodist Episcopal Church

H.R, Johnson, Minister .................................   anx Cbn
St. Paul Methodnt Chirch - - - -euo ten

Royce Womock .............................................5|| n . Hobart

' Non-Denomination
Christian Canter
Rev. Charles L. .Dorman .................................801 E. Con^be«

-TheCommunity Church .........................................Ske«ytown
George Holowoy .........................................  Skelyfown

Pentecostal Holiness
First Fentecoetal HoSnese Church

Rev. AbsrtMoggord ....................■■•v.'t....l700Alcock
HH ^PSnteeo3SrH)«ntfo Church 

Rev. Cec« Fsrguson , . . . y .....................1733 N. Banks

Pentecostal United
United Fentecoelol Church 

Rev. HJei, Veoch ......................... .«OBNoida

Presbyterian
First WeSbyesffon ChuMi «

Rev. Joseph L  Tum sr.................................... JISN .C èoy

IlgMa Nueve VUa
Foster PoÑo FlMdwr EaqdfM da Chel^ y OMahomo

posi
mill
coir
that
sold
prii
The
ovei
norl
moi
vict

.Salvation A rm y
_ Cogj». M«ton W. W o^  ................-S. Cuylar at Thut

Spanisjh Language Church '
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LEA V IN G  TOWN—Red Cross workers last week and freed Thursday by leftist 
close the gate on a truck carrying part of a guerrillas in Tejutla. 40 miles north of San 
gorup of 114 Salvadoran soldiers captured Salvador. (AP Laserphoto l

Rebels kidnap 200 coffee pickers
SAN SALVADOR. El Salvador (API -  

Leftist rebels raided plantations on á volcano 
in eastern El Salvador and marched 200 
coffee pickers at gunpoint to a rebel 

■^stronghold, a Western source reports.
The nnass abduction, described as a 

possible attempt to impress the peasants into 
military service, was reported Thursday, 
coinciding with a Red Cross announcement 
that the rebels had freed 114 government 
soldiers cap,^uied last week — the biggest 

. prisoner release of the four-year civil war. 
The soldiers were captured when the rebels 
overran the El Paraiso army base in the 
northern province of Chalatenango, killing 
more than 100 troops in one of their major 
victories of the war.

The guerrillas have waged a campaign to 
destrov the economy, but this year have 
limted attacks on coffee production 

In anotWr development Thursday, a judge 
ordered the release of a Salvadoran military 
officer believed to be a key witness in the 
murder of two American labor advisers 

Judge Nelson Garcia said in an interview 
that he has ordered police to release Capt 
Eduardo Alfonso Avila within two weeks.

American officials had sought Avila's 
testimony about the Jan. 3. 1981, murders of 
American labor advisers Michael Hammer 
and Mark David Pearlman and Salvadoran 
labor leader Rodolfo Viera.

Garcia said his investigation has shown 
Avila to be guilty only of violating military

regulations when he fled the country in 
October 1982 without authorization. Such a 
violation is punishable by 30 days detention. 
Avila said, and that will end Jan 19 

Two former National Guard corporals have 
confessed to killing the labor advisers and 
testified Avila helped plan the killings. He 
has never been charged, but U S. officials 
hoped he would testify against other 
suspects

E ls e w h e re  in C e n tra l A m erica . 
N ica ra g u a n  m ilita ry  so u rces  said  
CIA-backed rebels in planes and speed boats 
attacked a Pacific coast port, killing one 
person and wounding eight 

The sources said CIA-aided rebels attacked 
the port Thursday a few hours before Richard 
Stone,. President Reagan's special envoy to 
Central America, arrived in the capital for 
talks with the leftist Sandinista government.

A military officer in the port of Potosi. 110 
miles northwest of Managua, said by 
telephone that two planes, two speedboats 
and a gunboat "coming from Honduras" 
strafed and bombed the town, killing one man 
and wounding eight people He said the 
customs house and a hospital were damaged 
and a sugar plantation set afire 

The official, who asked not to be identified, 
said the attack was launched from a 
Honduran town 30 miles north of Potosi 
across the Gulf of Fonseca.

It was the third such attack in three days, 
military sources said

Riot causing price hikes canceled
TUNIS, Tunisia (AP) — President H|bib 

Bourguiba today announced the cancellation 
of government-imposed price increases on 
bread and other staples that touched off 
Moody week-long food riots.

At least S7 people have been reported killed 
and thousands a rre s te d  during the 
distrubances

Bourguiba announced the decision in a 
nationwide radio and television address that 
was the first public statement by the 
89-year-old leader since the riots began Dec 
29 in the country's poor southern region and

spread to Tunis and other major cities.
R ioting f ir s t  broke out a fte r  the 

government decided to increase bread prices 
110 percent and those of other basic foods 
such as semolina by as much as 70 percent 
The aim was to cut heavy government 
subsidies on foodstuffs, whose prices had 
remained largely unchanged for many years

As a result, the price of bread rose from 
about 11 cents to about 24 cents per loaf The 
Tunisian legal minumum wage is about $120 a 
month.

ta r p e t  C learan ce
Prices Now Reduced 

On Our Complete Inventory 
of Ouality Carpets.

Prices Starting At

Sq. Yd.
Installed Over 

9 / 1 6 ” quality pad.

COVALT’S 
HOME SUPPLY

1415 N. Banks «65-5861

Defendant described 
killings casually

HOUSTON (APj — Richard Jam es Wilkerson described the 
killings of four former co-workers as casually as if he were 
“talking about basketball." a neighborhoi^ friend has 
testified.

Emerson Causey, a iS-year-Md employee of a produce 
ctmpany, testified Thursday that Wilkerson and two of his 
friends "told me to watch the news" when he did not believe 
their claims that they had done the killings.

Causey said Wilkerson and Jam es Edward "Junior Boy” 
Randall, M. asked him to drive them to the Malibu Grand Prix 
miniature car race track and arcade so they could rob it in late 
June, but he refused.

He said he saw the pair the next day and they told him about 
the slayings with a "normal attitude"

"You can say bragging, because they kept telling me.” he 
said.

Wilkerson, 19. is charged with capital murder in the 
stabbing death of 18-year-old Anil Varughese. Wilkerson had 
worked at the race track, but was fired about a week before 
the July 1 slayings.

Causey said Wilkerson and Randall told him about the 
killings "just like they were talking about basketball"

Wilkerson is the first of three young men charged in the 
killings to face trial. .

The third accused man is 20-year-old Kenneth Ray "Pony 
Red" Ransom.
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Giarendon Collese
Lorry D. Q bert 
Director

Pompo Center
900 N. Frost 

665 8801

Income tax?
Learn the basics in preporing 
your personal income tax return.

Income Tax Preparation
Course begins Thurs., Jon. 12, 

at 7:00 p.m.> lasts 6 weeks.

Kenneth Cargill 
Instructor.

T  uition—$30.00 
Includes Books. 

Enroll Now!

Suoer White Sale.

S a v e  *4
Mix’n’match solids
S a le  4 .9 9  twinaheet

Reg. 8.99. Create your own dre'l'm world in 15 solid colors Mix
and match sheets and pillowcases of poly/cotton percale Flat
and fitted sheets are the same price
Full sheer Reg tO 99 Sale 7.99
Queen sheet. Reg 16 99 Sale 8.99
Two standard pillowcases. Reg 8 99 Sale 719
Two queer* pillowcases. Reg 9 99 Sale 8.99

Lowest price 
in 5 years'S a v e  2 .5 0

The JCPenney Towel
S a le  4 .4 9
Rag. $7. The JCPenney Towel is a luxurious wrap of 100% combed 
cotton looped yarn with a cotlon/polyester base For soft 
absorbency and quick drying 15 beautiful shades'

Reg Sale
Hand towel .........................................................................................5 00 3.49
W ashcloth ........................................................................................... 2 50 1.99-

Super home savings are just the beginning!

25% off
All our bras
Just a sampling of wftat's in store at 25% off:,^ 
Sale S.2S Reg $7. Soft crossover tricot bra 
with stratch straps.
Lace undarwire bra. Rag. 6.50 Sale 4 J t  
Laca Comfort Hours'* bra, Rag.411 Sala t-W

15% to 25% off ?.1 off
Control Top Pantihose
Save 15% when you buy one to five pairs. Save 
25% on five or more. AH your favorite cotors 
for proportioned sizes. Quean size, too. 
Shown hare. Super Shaper* style.
One pair. Rag 2.75 Seta 2-34 
Six pairs. Rag. 16.50 tala 1 2 Jt

Men’s basics
Stock up on white t-shirts and briefs of 
Fortrel* polyester/combed cotton Pkg. of 3. 
Men's sizes.

Reg tale
Pkg. of 3 t-shirts.......................... 8 50 7.4t
Pkg. of 3 briefs............................ 6 50 5.8t
Sale adeesefteeave 8weu|li taturday.

MM*

Store Hours 
10 a.m. - 9 p.m.

M. J. C. Swiny Oanawiy. WC

SIlOp by phone 
Shop catalog  

^ 6 5 1 6
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' Today's Crossword Puzzle

ACROSS
11 Chicktfl 
'S Pl«M
¡9 Htggtrd 
! nov«l
12 H tw d itn  

ititnd
-13 SinfCi 

FiUg«r«W 
14 Atlitud«
I s  Aunculti
16 Wrweh
17 OtulKhItnd 

(•bbf)
18 Tingling 

rtaction
20 Plurtl Ml ”
22 Chin«M 

pdikMopdy
23 Billbodrds
24 H«$tt

i28 lilind of «iile 
■ 32 C*n*l tytttm 
> in northern 

Michigan
33 Supplement
34 Former 

Mideast 
alliance 
(abbr I

35 Fo«y
36 Sticky stuff
39 Landing boat
40 Study

42 Flowt 
irregularly

44 Mediterranean
47 Dun
46 Capiiai of 

Ta«as
SI Sritiah insurer
SS Saratoga
S6P0P
58 OebetsWe
59 Component of 

atom
60 Lmle 

whirlpool
61 Sooner state 

(abbr)
62 Conjunction
63 Loch in 

Scotland
64 Never'(contr |

DOWN

1 Twelve inches
2 Swearword
3 Hum
4 Plastic type
5 Hair on 

horse s foot
6 Cheer
7 Peruvian 

beast of 
burden

8 Challenged

Answer 10 Previous Punte

c T A □ □ c a ia
1 P » *  M a|
T E 1 It Is U
E 1 H S ^ n i j o

IFI »lÄMtwi

□ □ □ □

r A 7
A U T 0
T 1 O H

N N E

•ITI I liti« I

»lAlUl
U LlTl

□  n o Q  
Q o a  O O D  a a D c j a  
□ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ ■ B D D

□
n a G G B a Q E ]

38 College 
eumination 

41 Energysaving 
time (abbr )

43 Sundial arm
45 Iron (Ger )
46 Positive 

electrode
48 Largest 

coiLlinent
49 Above 
so Seashore

feature
52 Garment piece
53 Oeal sparingly
54 Celestial body 
57 Dentist's

degree (abbr )

9 Bends under 
weight

to Yesterday (Fr)
11 Is human
19 Alley
21 Compass 

point
24 Soviet Union 

(abbr)
25 Part
26 Spanish 

painter
27 Safecracker
29 Respite
30 Disreputable
31 Branches of 

learning
37 Monetary 

outflow

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 20 21

22 23

24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31

32 33 34

35 36 37 38 39

4D 41 42 43

44 45 46 47

48 49 5D • 51 52 53 54

55 56 57 58

59 60 61

62 63 64

Astro-Graph
by bem ice.bede osol

Abundant opportunities he 
ahead lor you in the coming 
year, but you must take care 
not to go off on tangents 
Before hnmarsing yourself in 
ventures, carefuky analyze their 
potential. -
CAPRICORN (Dee. 2>-Jan. 19) 
Something you wish to keep 
seoret couk) be revealed to the 
wrong people today If you 
apaak without thinking. Weigh 
every word. Major changes are 
In store lor Capricorns in the 
comMtg year. Send lor your 
Capricom predictions today by 
mailing 61 and your zodiac sign 
to Astro-Graph. Box 489. 
Radio City Station. New York. 
N Y 1(X)t9. Send an additional 
62 for the NEW Astro-Graph 
Matchmaker wheel and book
let. Reveals romantic compati
bilities for all signs 

' AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fsb. 19) 
Unless you monitor your 
expenditures prudently today, 
there's a chance that before 
the day is out you'H spend far 
more than you intended 
PISCE8 (Fob. 20-March 20) 
Extra determination and per
sistence wifl be required today 
if you hope to achieve your 
objectives Once you let down, 
you're not apt to recover 
ARK6 (Blarch 21-AprH tO) 
Beware of tendencies today to 
rationalizo matters instead of 
evaluating them logically See 
things lor what they are, not for 

i what you'd Ilka them to be 
I TAURUf (AprM fO-Msy 20)
' Today, try not to let material

considerations cause friction 
betwen you and someone of 
whom you are loiKl. Pals are 
worth more than money 
QE8MNI (May 21-Jufw 20) In 
career situations today where 
othars are Involved, be sur 
evaryofw's alms are in harmo
ny. H there are dlsaanters. 
goals won't be accmplished 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Do 
not assign ddficull tasks today 
to thsoe with poor performance 
records. There's no reason to 
think they'll do better today 
than in the past
LEO (JMy 26-Ang. 22) To your 
credit, you're rather bold arid 
enterprising However, today 
you might be tempted to take 
looNah risks needlessly 
VMOO (Atig. 23-Sept. 22) Let 
reason prevail in domestic situ
ations today. If you introduce 
emotional elements, small 
issues could get blown out of 
proportion
LIMA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) There 
Is a likelihood of problems at 
work today If you fail to Hsten 
attentively to Instructions. 
Don't daydream 
SCORnO (Oct. 24-Nev. 22) It's 
best you carry a little surplus In 
your purse today Unexpected 
expenaes might pop up. and 
you won't want to be caught 
short
SAOITTARNIS (No*. 23-Oec
21) In order to pacify othars 
today you may feel Impelted to 
change your coursa You'8 and 
up carving no ona, including 
yourseH Be crxislatent

STEVE CANYON •y Coniff

I  A  PiKBCn A
6  TAXI PRIVER TO A LONELY 

$PO T..

...TWEN SHOOTS THE PW YEB, PUMPS 
THE BOPV, SU PeS  KH IN P THE WHEEL 
AND EAEEE THE VEHICLE BACK INTO 
T R A FFIC /4

THE 5TOLEN TAXI DRIFTS TO A
STOP a ta n  ootpoor phone so o th .
THE DRIVER HAS A NUMBOt WRITTEN 
DOWN.

THE WIZARD Of ID t y  Brortt Parlcar and Jotym y Hart

ßir m T(? T|^ iwm /MU^T

HUMIUXTIN^f

9  m

OUR BOARDING HOUSE Ma|er Hoopla

WHAT B r n o s  y¿7U 
0UT6IDE, K0<?PLET 
p lP  /v\ARTH/V $ E T  
F(RE TO yoUR 
$OFAvT CR P IP  
you ÍN EAK O JT  
T o FINISH O F F  
THAT élX-PìACK 
you KIP 

«si THE.

HEH-HEHl HOTH\H6SO DRAMATIC. 
BAXTER.' 1 $tMPLV WKNTEP FRE5H 
AJR AWP EXERCISE A$ A BREAK 
FROM MY 5TÜ D IC6! BUT YOU 
WPULDNT UHPER6TANP 
THAT-wVOUR LIP5 (SET 
TiREP A FT E R  FIVE 

MINUTEf. O F
B E A P IN ö i 1

M  ■ '

Ra« <JS Aal »IM lit»

c

^ T 6  t h e
M A JO R 'S
R O U N P -

f-O -O Y

O TErCARLYU By lornf WrlBÉi»

r-t-af
Crwiwia* »« nx—s “» r* ima»

EEK « MEEK By Hewia Schnaidar

AND MOW, R\RT OWE 
OF 0ÜP MIKlI-NATURt 

SBßlES...

“TMEAMO0DUS 
CLAM"

i

A BTT TOO 
MlWI"FORME!

i r -

B.C. By JotuNiy Hart

reso lv e

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

O

- t

l-fc-B H

Prwewww.vic.iss« /■S

s r t a ? L i x <  KOLAAB& A iA ft f i a a c É D  
.  ■ B p P O A F T K ie D e D Ü C iN ö T H A T 'm e  

f t J T L e ^  D lD N t  C O  IT

MARVIN By Tom Anwstiong

n u t s /
AAOAA O O T  AAE A N O T W 6 R  

P A IR  O P  »O R IN G * IMMITE

‘T il have to go back to the restaurant... 
I forgot the doggie bag.”

ALLEY OOF By Davo Orauo

YiXI HEARD 
ME! GIVE ME 
YOUR FINDINGS,' 
DOCTOR . .MflM#.*

WONDERED HOW 
LONG IT WOULD 

TAKE YOU TO 
TIP T tX Sl HAND.. 

M ies IIA1VICK!

ALLEY, 
MEET LAIDA 
HARWICK..

............ DOCTOR
NAME?;n GETTERICM15 

LAB
ASSISrANT.'

^ _ U K B  
ASSICTANT^/

WHAT'RE 
YOU TALKIN' 

ABOUT .5*

HRST 
THINGSV 

FIRST, MV) 
FRIEND! '

..ALL RiGtir, 
SHERIFF.» 
SH E'S ALL 

YOURSi

DROP IT. SISTER, 
THE GAMEB OVER! 
YOU'RE UNDER

tÑE BORN LOSER iy A r t !

\  \ W
PEm snPM Eirr

> /

FIA N U n By d io itw  NL.1

I TOLD YOU I M 7W€ 
NEU PRESiPBfT OF THE 
LOCAL CACTUS CLUB, 
PIPNt t ’

IM ALSO THE FR06RAM 
CHAIRMAN, TREASURER 
ANP VICE PRESIDENT

-fflffH r.

WINTHROf By Didi Cavalli

D O YCÜ H A V E CFCCU R5E..
A EVERYBOCT

QRANDFATHR? H A S  A
qRANDFATHER.\

ADAM D IO /THAVg  
O JE , CAIN AN D ACeL  
D ID N T HAVE O N E ...

I

J ü t

THERES NOTHBKi ̂ tDRöE THAN 
A  PERSON WrTH N0 6 EN5E 
OF HUMOR ANDAVIOLeifr 

CHSPO&ITIOJ.
t

W
(MlLI

TUMBLEWEEDS

F A S I ^  
W O V W O i 
1H0ÜSANPS 
/ iM i\ rri^ iN  <

ByT.K.Ryon .
rM 9 o o ^ ^ ^ P F w m e
H A W P O n iM iA W rl

J L

MV
M O Ü tH j
SON,\MWT 
EUSPi?

¿It

FRANK ANDTERNEST

IVO MOp^ HuMPTY POMPTY 
FPNie..

\

By lobllNWM

1 C A N T THAT
F - T H P - l A ^ t L

\

*R6&
s A w a i s

O A R FIE L P

d td P R W B

f m f t  A
OOOP
T IM E

' '!

Í
I

i f  J n O e v I s
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Man*» business 
bowls over 
custom ers

B yD R EW JU B ER A
D alluT laiM  HcraM

DALLAS <AP( — The czar, 
another Southern Methodist 
University success story, was 
In conference, so his assistant 
momentarily stood in. He 
guided his guest toward a 
training restroom in the back 
of the office Somebody had 
Uped a sign to the door: Out 
of Order

"O K ,"  T h errel Law ler 
began. puUing out a pamphlet 
that illustrated in clean, blue 
lines the Fikes Chemical 
threeatep formula to safe, 
sanitized restrooms.

He pointed a meaningful 
finger to a pie graph sliced 
several ways, each slice 
representing one of those 
steps “ We clean. Sanitize. 
And deodorize fixtures." he 
e x p la in e d , h is  f in g e r  
eventually circling the whole 
pie before it stopped at a 
commode drawn with a wide 
smile. "B y  fixtures." he went 
on. “ I mean commodes, 
urinals and some wash 
spaces A lot of people say, 
‘OK, you clean restrooms.' 
We d o n 't . We s e rv ic e
fixtures" ..... .................. .....

"W e do n o t,"  he then 
emphasizftd. his dry tone 
widening, as though wiping 
up a common misconception 
before it had a chance to run, 
“mop floors or put in paper 

towels"
Then the Czar walked in. 

Leo Fikes. self-proclaimed 
Potty Czar Prince of Potties. 
King of Commodes. Baron of 
the Bowl. For the guest, the 
possibilities blurred.

Lord of the Ring 
Fikes walked from the 

restroom and to his own 
handsomely appointed office. 
A sign hung on one wall read: 
“Stand Closer, It's Smaller 
Than You Think."

Fikes sat in a chair behind 
a long desk. "Next May 1."  he 
said proudly, " I ' l l  be a 
30-year m an "

He picked up a glass toilet 
seat in which two snakes were 
encased on a gravel bed. "I  
went to it like a duck."

Fikes. who at 55 runs one of 
the most successful toilet and 
urinal cleaning services in 
the Metroplex (he also sells 
franchises of his service 
nationwide!, is a tanned, 
realistic man both proud of 
his success and conscious of 
obnoxious odors. In that 
respect, he says, he is not 
alone

“ In our country today," he 
at one point noted, "we are all 
conscious of obnoxious odors 
So when we walk into a 
restroom, we think if it smells 
nice, it's safe. But that's only 
part of it. There are different 
problems with each potty "  

F ik es  might seem an 
unlikely Potty Czar Raised in 
Dallas' affluent Park Cities, 
educated at Highland Park 
High School and SMU, where 
he graduated with a degree in 
business administration, he 
did indeed head for a career 
in restroom maintenance 
After receiving his degree. 
Fikes immediately went to 
work for an uncle who ran a 
service in San Antonio 

"My uncle had done an 
e x c e l le n t  J o b , "  F ik es  
explained “ I always admired 
h im "

Mostly, Fikes worked at the 
sales end of his uncle's 
business But on days when a 
serviceman didn't show up. 
he Mys. "we grabbed a kit 
and did the w o rk "  He 
describes his feelings during 
those early days spent in 

. restrooms as “comfortable." 
But he says the feeling was 
not always shared.

“I can only relate it to my 
Daddy." he explained “ I had 
just finished college, and he 
came to visit me in San 
Antonio At midnight 1 was in 
a restroom mopping floors. 
He walked out and cried."

"B u t I enjoyed it ."  he 
added. “I can sell. I can 
operate the office. But my 
first love is the service.

"I  was good at it ."
Then Fikes said. "M y early  

philosophy was to be the 
biggest and best in my field. 
Of course. I have a narrow 
little field. In fact, yon can  
hardly see H.”  He leaned 
back. "You don't have a lot of 
people around who want to 
clean potties."

Fikes returned to Dallas 
seven years later. He says he 
operated a franchise for 
a n o t h e r  r e s t r o o m  
maintenance company for the 
next 12 years before deciding 
he wanted a larger share of 
the pot. With two other "potty 
deaners.”  he opened Ms own 
company. A week later, one 
of hM ciM ners qutt. That left 
him and the other guy. But 
Fikes persevered — "1 like 
It" — and soon his busineu  
look off.

But soon, Fikes says. " I  
experisnesd the ilhnions'of 
grandeur." He expanded.
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A n t h o n y ’s Sale & 
Clearance

/
!  •

A"

Women's Fashion Blouses 
7 8 8  1  4 8 8

Values to $20 Soft, feminine styling in polyester - cotton or 
100% polyester. Choose from assorted styles in colorful solids 
orxf prints for sizes S 1̂8.

Jr. Tops & Sweaters

7«« to 14«®
1984 best junior toppings ore now on sole! Select from knit 
tops, woven tops and soft sweaters...you'll love them oil! 
Great colors, great styles for junior sizes S, M, L and 5-13. 
Selection will vary from store to store. ft

Women's Warm Sleepwear
Save 50%

It's still chilly outside...what better time to save 50% on 
women's warm sleepwear? Choose from our entire stock 
of gowns, pajam as, and  nrxxe, all in assorted colors and  
sizes Selection will vary from store to store

\

/fr - 1

j .

/ V
Men's Dress Shirts

1 0 « «
He'll always ned the crisp good looks our dress shirts can  
give him! You'll find many favorites, irx:luding our own 
NoFode brand Lots of colors in sizes 14V^17.

Winter Suits 8c Separates
1 2 » »  (0 ^ 6 8

Reg. $26 to $103 Save 50% and  rrxxe on great executive 
dressing for winter! You'll firTd suits, sport eexats, and slacks, 
all in winter colors and weights. Coats, sizes 38-46; slacks, 
sizes 32-42 Selecticn will vary from store to store

Girls' Winter Tops
3«8

Values to 7.99. A new winter top wardrobe for her . savings 
for you! This large group includes knit and woven tops in 
those pretty styles and colors she wants for sizes 4 4 ^  
Selection will vary from store to store

\ r ‘

Group I

97‘ „
3 Yd

Ladies' Fall & Holiday Shoes

10«» - 12»« - 16««
Now’s the lime to buy your fcMXIte pak of Fdl and winter 
fhoeAbecouw we’re havIngacleorancelVoul save 50% 
on wlectod dren orto casual styles. Selection wHi vohf 
ttom store to store.

Women's Handbags
3«« to 7*®

Reg. 5.BB-9J6. Terrific accessory style now cieoronce 
priced! Our select group includes many fOvorites In 
seasonal colofs. Selection will vary from store to store.

CORON ADO  
CEN TER  

9  a .m . - 8 p.m . A lN iT iH lO lN lY 118 N. C U Y U R  
DOW NTOW N  
8 a.m. • 6  p.m.

ÜI



D e a r  A b b y

W tieekhair users appreciate 
common sense and courtesy 

By Abigail Van Buren
* I9 t4  by Unfw«r«Ml Pr«M Syndicalb

D E A R  R E A D E R S : “ F o u r-W h e e le r”  ueked  w hy 
som eone h a sn ’t  w ritte n  a  b o o k le t on  w h e e lch a ir  
e tiq u ette . W ell, som eo n e h a s . T h e  S ch o itz  M edical 
C e n te r  in  W aterloo , Io w a, h a s  prepared  a  pam phlet 
titled , “ W hat do I do w hen I m eet a  p erso n  in  a 
w h e e lch a ir?” I t  o ffe rs  su gg estio n s fo r  n o n -w h ee l
c h a ir  u sers w ho en co u n ter w h e e lch a ir  u sers .

B elow  a re  th e  12 gu idelinea from  th a t  b o o k let:
1. A lw ays a sk  th e  w h e e lch a ir  u se r  i f  h e  o r  sh e  

would lik e  a ss is ta n ce  b e fo re  you help . Y o u r help  
may not be needed o r  w anted .

2 . D on 't han g  o r  le a n  on a  p e rso n ’s w h e e lch a ir  
b ecau se  it is p a rt o f  th e  w h e e lch a ir  u se r ’s p e rso n a l 
body space.

3 . S p ea k  d irec tly  to  th e  p erso n  in  th e  w h e e lch a ir , 
not to  som eone n ea rb y  a s  i f  th e  w h e e lch a ir  u se r  did 
not ex ist.

4 . I f  c o n v e rsa tio n  la s ts  m ore th a n  a  few  m in u tes, 
co n sid er s itt in g  dow n o r  k n e e lin g  to  g e t y o u rs e lf  on  
th e  sam e level a s  th e  w h e e lch a ir  u ser.

5 . D on’t dem ean o r  p atro n ize  th e  w h e e lch a ir  u ser 
 ̂by p attin g  him o r  h e r  o n  th e  head .

6 .  G iv e  c le a r  d ir e c t io n s ,  in c lu d in g  d is ta n c e ,  
w e a th e r  con d itio n s and  p h y sica l o b sta c le s  th a t  m ay 
h in d er th e  w h e e lch a ir  u ser’s  tra v e l.

7 . D on’t d iscou rage ch ild ren  from  a sk in g  q u estio n s 
ab o u t the  w h e e lch a ir . O pen com m u nication  help s 
overcom e fea rfu l o r  m islead in g  attitu d es.

8 . W hen a w h e e lch a ir  u ser “ tr a n s fe r s ” o u t o f  th e  
I w h e e lch a ir  to  a  c h a ir , to ile t , c a r  o r  bed, do n o t 
' m ove the w h e e lch a ir  ou t o f  re a ch in g  d istan ce .

9 . It is O K to  use ex p re ss io n s  lik e  “ ru n n in g  a lo n g ” 
w hen  sp eak in g  to  th e  w h e e lch a ir  u ser. I t  is  lik e ly  
th e  w h ee lch a ir  u se r  e x p re sse s  th in g s  th e  sam e w ay.

10. B e a w a re  o f  a w h e e lch a ir  u se r’s  ca p a b ilitie s . 
Som e u se rs  ca n  w a lk  w ith  aid  and  use w h e e lch a irs  
b ecau se th ey  ca n  co n se rv e  en erg y  and m ove about 
qu ickly .

11. D on 't c la s s ify  p e rso n s  w ho use w h e e lch a irs  a s  
s ick . W h eelch airs  a re  used fo r  a  v a rie ty  o f  non- 
con tag io u s d isa b ilitie s .

12. D on’t  assu m e th a t  using a  w h e e lch a ir  is  in  
i ts e lf  a  trag ed y . I t  is  a  m ean s o f  freed om  th a t  a llo w s 
th e u ser to  m ove about ind ep endently .

T h e  c e n te r  w ill be happy to  send th e  pam phlet 
fre e  to  a n y o n e  w ho re q u es ts  i t  w ith  a  lo n g , se lf-  
a d d re s s e d , s ta m p ed  e n v e lo p e . W rite  th e  P u b lic  
R e la tio n s  O ffice , S ch o itz  M edical C e n te r , K im b all 
and R idgew ay A venues, W aterloo , Iow a 5 0 7 0 2 .

DEAR A BBY: Twenty years ago, I was the “other 
woman.” I thought I was lucky when he divorced his wife 
and married me. I was 24 and he was 35 a t the time.

Now 20 years later I'm miserable. He never changed. He 
just changed wives. All the heartaches he caused his first 
wife with his lying and cheating are now mine. His first 
wife didn't lose when she lost him—I lost when I got him.

Abby, please tell women to think hard and long before 
they get involved with a married man. I can speak only 
for myself, but it wasn’t worth it. Too many people were 
hurt. First, she was hurt, and now I am hurting.

FO O U SH  IN FLORIDA

D E A R  F O O L IS H : Y o u r aad s to r y  is  n o t  n ew . 
M oral: Y ou c a n ’t build  h ap p in ess on  th e  s o rro w  o f  

. o th e rs .

(G e ttin g  m a rr ie d ?  W h eth er you w a n t a fo rm al 
chu rch  w edding o r  a  s im p le, "d o -y o u r-o w n -th in g ” 
cerem o n y , g e t A bby’a b o o k le t. Send  $1  plus a  long, 
s e lf -a d d re s s e d , s ta m p ed  (3 7  c e n U ) e n v e lo p e  to : 
A bby’s W edding B o o k le t, P .O . B ox 3 8 9 2 3 , H olly
w ood, C a lif. 9 0 0 3 8 .)

^  ARMADILLOS*
t o r

Morgan Quinn'
When it comes to keeping 
your feet comfortable Morgan 

uinn footwear does it test!
1̂he looks are right-the styl

ing is right and the prices are 
right. Value you can see, feel 
and ap p reciate  for a lon^ 
time. Maze 
shoes by M organ
time. Maze your n e tt pair

Ju inn
today!

In Sand Suede 
Sizes 5-11 
N, M, W

Rm. $39
Back To tehool Special

$ 3 3 9 0

Size 11-92 Extra

"SKIMMERS”
Versatile, Go Anywhere Looks

You'll love the versatile, go 
anjrwhere looks of our "Skim
mer’' boot. Fashioned from soft, 
supple suede on comfortable bot
toms. Pamper your feet and slip 
into a comfortable pair of Ar
madillos today!

In sand 
Sizes 5-10 
N andM

New Shipment

^ 3 5 "®
by

Quitnh
100%

American

[ ¿ ¿ ¿ i

ll9W.KingsmM 669-9291

Lifestyles
Gem on Genealogy

Work on genealogy while staying warm
By GENA WALLS

B rrrrrrm . 1914 arrived with record breaking cold weather 
in many parts of the country. If you are staying inside until it 
warms a little, take time to work on your family tree.

Organise your files, answer the correspondence and write 
any new leads you might have discovered during the holidays. 
Send a card to that distant relative that might have the family 
Bible or journal that belonged to great - great grandmother. 
Write me a letter.

I have received letters recently that I will have answered 
during the next few days. I appreciate your letters and

suggestions for columns. It is discouraging when I do not hear 
from you and each letter is a surprise package that I cannot 
wait to open. The following arrived in a letter last week and 
seems a good way to start the New Year.

WHAT’S YOUR LINE?
If you could see your ancestors 

All standing in a  row.
Would you be proud of them?

Or don't you really know?
Strange discoveries are sometimes made.

In climbing the family tree.
Occasionally one is found in line

Prepare ahead for emergencies

Who shocks his progeny,

If you could sec your ancestors 
All standing in a row.

Perhaps there might be one or two 
You wouldn’t care to know.

Now turn the question right about.
And take another view.

When you shall meet your ancestors..
Will they be proud of you?

...author unknown...
Do you have a poem, family tree or Bible, or something else 

of interest to the genealogist that you would like to share? Send 
it to me with Information about the source of the material and 1 
will try to include it in an article. May you find all your “lo st" 
«locatora in IIM!

Because many Pampans 
never give much thought to 
what they would do If they 
became involved in a medical 
m e r e g e n c y , th e y  a r e  
consequently ill prepared to 
cope with the sudden illness 
or accident situation when it 
occurs.

F o llo w in g  a r e  som e 
suggestions provided by

T e le p h o n e

s e m i n a r

p l a n n e d
Are you currently renting 

your telephone equipment for 
a monthly fee? Or are you 
among S million consumers 
who p u rc h a s e d  th e ir  
telephones? Or are you trying 
to decide whether to te  
am ong th e  10 m illion  
expected telephone buyers in 
1964 and thoroughly confused 
a b o u t th is  c o n s u m e r  
purchase?

Gray County Extension 
Agent Donna Brauchi is to 
conduct a leader training on 
"Telephones — to Rent or 
Buy?" Thursday, Jan 12, at 
9:30 a.m. in the courthouse 
annex meeting room. A 
variety of telephqne options 
will he discussed. In addition 
p ro g ram  o u tlin e s  and 
materials will be provided to 
help program leaders give 
th e ir program  to their 
particular dub.

The leader training la 
planned e sp e c ia lly  fo r 
extension homemaker club 
program leaders, but is open 
to everyone. It is requested 
that information obtained 
through the leader training be 
shared with others.

Pampa Medical Services to 
help prepare in case of a 
medical emergency.

B e f o r e  a m e d ic a l  
emergency occurs:

Post a telephone sticker 
with em ergency numbers 
printed on it on at least one 
phone in your home qnd 
office.

Write down clear concise 
directions from a well known 
landmark, interaection. or 
mail post to your residence 
and then personally check out 
your directions for accuracy. 
Post these directions by the 
phone also.

C h e c k  o u t  y o u r  
neighborhood for well placed.

readable street and road 
signs. Report missing and 
illegible signs to the proper 
authorities.

Check your own home from 
the p e r s p e c t iv e  o f a 
paramedic unit driving up 
your street. Is there an easily 
seen house number or a' rural 
mail box that is well marked?

E n r o l l  i n  a 
c a r d i o p u l m o n a r y  
resusitation class and first 
aid class to learn skills which 
could help you save a life 
someday.

Have a fam ily  d rill. 
Rehearse what members of 
your family should do in the 
e v e n t  o f a m e d i c a l  
emergency.

H erpes dangerous to in̂ 'amts
A recurrence of herpes in a pregnant woman generally isn't 

a threat to her baby unless a flareup occurs near the time of 
the delivery, says a current Family Circle column.

If the baby is exposed to the virus as he moves through the 
birth canal, he may develops a severe form of herpes that can 
cause serious, even life - threatening problems To prevent 
thia, a cesarean section is recommended for women with an 
active herpes infection near the time of deliver.

Luckily, most women do not have a flareup at this time and 
are able to deliver normally. To be safe, however, the article 
recommends if you ever had herpes, tell your doctor so you 
can be properly tes^d and checked during pregnancy.

When a medical emergency 
occurs:

Don't panic. Think alxnit 
what you should do.

Make a quick but complete 
assessment of the situation. 
How m any persons are 
injured? What are the causes 
of the injuries? Are there any 
b le ed in g  or b rea th in g  
problems?

G iv e  th e  em ergen cy  
medical dispatcher all the 
information that you have 
and don't hang up until told to 
do so.

The emergency telephone 
n u m b e r  f o r  P a m p a  
Paramedic Unit is 96S - 9977 
or 965 - 9039. These numbers 
are only to te  used if you are 
re q u e s t in g  im m e d ia te  
emergency medical care.

The b u s in e s s  phone 
n u m b e rs  fo r  g e n e r a l  
information or questions 
about billing matters are96S- 
6551or96S-75M.

Float!

Englander Flotation soothes and supports your
T h *  W atw  F lo laU o B  S Im b  S ^ k a iii h u  eonvantional d im enaions.
■ o n u c m iM  yo u r H Z M h M d b o irik z k M ti and U a ^ U .
In a id a , ia  a  a tu id y  w a ta r O o U tiaa n a ttra a a . I t  p io v id w  aD o U ii^
aupport t e  your body. aa«l g ria a  jam  a x  a m ria o e a  of h a ^  toUlhr ralated
n la b f t e M la r  ayataaah aao th ar im iq n a te tiu a a , too. A  oom fortaU afnam  
a d te O a ta u n o o B d i aad  aoppotta U w  m atlraao . U L  liatad  lam p aratu rF 
o o o lra l. A ad  ap od al w aao oo od ro lU af b a fllaa .
Tha SofUBdar Watar Flatatiaa Slaap ^ * m J t o  idtwta in huuiy.

F& n Sie  SM$171- - Qm s s  M  King Set$948
PnineIiuOimU I I n d  H—**«*

BED & CHAIR GALLERY
lAMf-A MA, . 66' ?>'>4C 0̂ 1 10 9 M s

I < , 'A MA’i'̂ IRCaRD '.Â AYtAT
fill 0Í JVfR?

Y O U R  C O M P LET E
D R Y  C LEA N IN G  C E N T E R

•Leather Cleaning 
•2 4  Hour Clothing Deposit 

•Complete Drapery Service 
•Drive-Up Service 

•Alterations

Vogue Drive-In Cleaners
"Porticulor Drydooflinp fo r  Particular Ptopla"

1 5 4 2  N. H obart 6 4 9 -7 5 0 0

i t ,

W inter C learance
Suits

By Austin Reed & Daks 
Reg. 385.00 • 410.00

0 0»199
Sportcoats & Suits

6 0 %  OffUp To

1
Dress Shirts
By Arrow & Hathaway 

Fancy Long Sleeves

F a n t a s t i c  

R e d u c t i o n s

1 / 3 Off
Plaid Sport Shirts

Long Sleeves ‘

1 / 3 Off
Sportswear Coordinates

Shirts - Putter Pants - Jog Suits

^¡•oLanJ
uaná

"We Understand Fashion & You”
1543 N. H obart 

66 9 -7 7 7 6

4 0 % Off
Sweaters

1/2 Price 
Tall Mens Knit Shirt

1 / 2  Price 
Slacks

Wool k  Wool Blend

r  'Fh(‘ ^

Finest  ̂

Fashion,"

To \V ('ai’ Now 

,\t TÍ10 Lowest 

’i ifC" Find

.\n \  w lieî’e

1 / 2 Price PhuSS.OO

One Rack

KnitShir^
Short Sleeves

1 / 2 Price

One Rack ..

Knit Shirts
Short Sleeves

Visa-lÍaitoiCaid-L«yj|ifáy^Caaterbaiy’s Charge 

113 N. Ciçrler Downtown Pampa 665-0778

• VÎ
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Rules on home sales allow flexibility
PAMPA NEWS FrMay,

By Rabert Men
(FiManitrueltil

For the average individu
al nothing will have at pro
found an impact as the Uses 
paid on personal residences 
And hear this; There is much 
room to maneuver for tem
porary and even permanent 
avoidance.

If you sold a home in 1983 
and replace it within two 
years with a home costing 
as much or more, the tax on 
the profit is deferred. 
Remember, though, the tax 
is not forgiven.

You can keep deferring 
the tax on your gain by buy
ing costlier homes. If you 
sell out and move to an 
apartment after you reach 
age 55, you may permanent
ly avoid capital gains taxes 
on profits of up to $125,000 
— a nest egg for your retire
ment years.

cuTyouft
OMmmxis
ANDSAVI

In broad outline, that is 
how tax deferral works 
when you sell your home. 
How much gain do ydii 
have? It depend.

Improvements add to the 
cost basis of a home and 
thus reduce the accumulat
ing capital gain. But there is 
a distinction between 
improvements and repairs. 
Repairs maintain a home 
but do not add to its value. 
Improvements, on the other 
hand, add to a home's value, 
proloing its life or adapt it to 
new use.

Painting your home, for 
example, is repairing it. 
Adding a finished recreation

room or a new bathroom is 
an improvement.

The initial invesUnent 
plus improvements and fix
up expenses immediately 
prior to selling is called the. 
“cost basis” of the home.

Because you can recap
ture such investments at the 
time of a sale, it is impor
tant to keep all receipts and 
maintain careful records. 
How long should you keep 
them? As long as you own 

<your home, whether it be 
five years or 20 and then for 
an action al three years to 
protect you if you are audit
ed by the Internal Revenue 
Service.

TAX TRAP: This can be a 
lifelong chore. Each house 
in the capital gains cycle 
may be improved and thus 
will affect cost basis.

There are also subtrac
tions from the selling price.

Selling expenses typically 
include the realtor's com
mission on the sale, adver
tising and legal expenses, 
escrow fees and charges. 
When the total of such 
charges is deducted from 
the selling price, you have 
the adjusted sales price, 
which is the important con
sideration for tax purposes.

The adjusted sales price 
minus the cost basis is your 

 ̂ actual capital gain.
If you do not imy another 

home (you’re renting an 
apartment, for example), 
you would report that capi
tal gain on form 2119 and on 
line 10, Schedule D. (Only 40 
percent of a long-term gain 
is taxable.)

But now let's say you are 
buying a replacement home. 
If you buy a higher priced 
replacement home, the cost 
of the new home, minus 
your deferred gain from 
your previous home, equals 
the adjusted cost basis of

your new home. It is this fig
ure which will be considered 
the base line for your gain 
when you sell this home in 
thefnbire.

In the future, if you sell 
this home for more than

the following conditions: 
-Y o u  must be at least 55 

years old before the date of 
the sale.

— The bonne being sold 
must have been owned and 
occupied as your principal

The gain from a home sale
Balling price
• SeNing expanses: 

Commission 
Legal lees 
Advertising 
Escrow 
Casualty loss, 
previously deducted
Tolal

Amount roaNxed from 
home aale ($75,000 - SB JB7)
e  Cost of home:

Your purchase price 
Improvements you made 
TeUI 

Your total
prolH ($06,113-$30,000)
• If you buy

a replacement home:
Cost of new home 
Gain from sale of old home

Adjuuled coat beets tor new 
home ($05,000-$37,113)

Tho last numbsr would bo used to computa your taxes If. 
and when you soHyour new home.

For many taxpayers, the bnylag, selling or owning ef a 
heme will have more impact on their taxes than any- 
ddagebe.

that, you’ll have a capital 
gain. But the tax 00 that 
gain could be deferred 
again.

A taxpayer - aged 55 or 
older can avoid accumulat
ed capital gains taxes aris
ing out of home ownership 
of as much as $125,000.

To do this, you must meet

residence for at least three 
of the five years immediate
ly preceding the sale.

— This is a once-in-a-life- 
time privilege. For married 
couples filing jointly, both 
spouses must agree to using 
the privilege. Qnct they use 
iL neither can use it again.

TAX TRAP: A serious

problem can arise for a 
home sale by a married cou
ple srben only one spouse is 
55. The law treats both 
spouses as qualifying If they 
own their residence as joint 
tenants, tenants by e n t i ^ ,  
or as cooununity property. 
Bat the exclusion does not 
fully apply if th ^  bold prop
erty as tenants in common, 
a prevailing practice in 
many states. When a proper
ty held by a c o i ^  as 
tenants in conunon is sold 
and only one of the spouses 
is 55 or older, only one-half 
the gain is snbjwt to the 
exclusion. ’The remaining 
portion of the gain is subject 
to tax if a new residence is 
not purchased within two 
years before the sale or two 
years after the sale.

The problem could be 
avoided if the parties con
vey their title from a tenan
cy in common to a joint 
tenancy, or to a tenancy in 
the entirety. Before making 
such a transfer, yon should 
seek the advice of compe
tent legal counsel.

TAX TIP: Taxpayers over 
54 who are plamiing to mar
ry should keep the exclusion 
in mind when they are think
ing about where they will 
live together. If both own 

- honnes, they should consider 
selling both before'the mar
riage to double the exclusion 
up to $250,(NM). If one has 
already used the exclusion, 
perhaps with a former

K e, the other should con- 
a sale before marriage 

because be or she will not be 
able to claim the exclusion 
after the Ruuriage.

TAX IIU P ; Since the 
$125,090 exclusion can be 
used only once itfa lifetime, 
it should be used carefully. 
For example, a 55-year-olid

property owner might not 
be using good judginent in 
employing the privilege to 
cancel out a $10,000 profit 
on a bonne sale. The remain
ing $115,000 exclusion possi
bility would be lost forever. 
Such a honneowner might be 
better advised to pay the tax 
on the $10,000 profit. At a 40 
percent capital gains rate, 
that would only be a tax on 
an additional $4,000 of 
income. He should reserve 
the excluskM for when he 
might have a larger gain. 
Next: Capital gains and loss
es ^

(NlWSPAPn INTlIinUSS AHN)

Robert Meu is New York 
bureau chief of Financial News 
Network and a synchcated 
cofumnist. He was assisted m 
the preparation of this senes by 
Sidnsy Kass. tax partner with 
the accounting firm of Mam 
Hurdman.
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• OKHUL nsnuur with « al
CONTROLS makes cooking easy 
Has time-ol-day clock

• COONMATIC- ROWER UUFL 
DIAL with to power levels let you 
select proper cooking speeds

s STRONG IS-YEAR UNITED 
tMARRANTY. Ask us tor details

• MTENTEO ROXAWAIVE'
COOKING SYSTEH cooks fast 
and evenly '

• 700 WATTS OF COOKING 
POWER cooks most foods in V4 
the usual tune

• COOKS BY TIME OR TO 
TEMPERATURE. Tenderizes 
meats, keeps foods warm, 
without overcooking

EXCLUSIVE EXEMPTION tipm 
displaying U S Oovamment 
safely warning label, alter 
pasaing volunlary torture ta^.

A&M APPLIANCE
Bill Anderson David Crossman

We Service All Mkior Brands
848 W. Foster 665-0463 or 665-2$93

Ja n u a ry  C le a ra n c e
FALL and WINTER

SHOES and BOOTS
SAVINGS 

UP TO 5 0 ° /

Organization grants, wishes of dying kids
SPORT SHOES
By Boss and A rm ad illo  *
Saddle O xfords by Boss in ‘
Several Colors. Volues to S48.00 . .

NEW YORK (NEA) -  
Some kids around the coun
try are getting exactly what 
tlwy want ’The only thing is 
they're getting it because 
they're dying.

Those arranging the giv
ing are part of Make-a-Wish, 
a non-profit organisation 
which came into being 
around May '80, when a 
Phoenix, Ariz, customs offi
cial — Tommy Austin — got 
interested in (?hris, a 7-year- 
old dying of leukemia who 
more than anything wanted 
to be an Arizona highway 
patrolman. Austin arranged 
that for him for a day, and 
Oiris had the time of his 
Ufe; in effect, the last time 
because five days later he 
was dead.

Still, his joy that day 
prompted Austin to try to 
implement the desires of

dying childrt 
area and Make-a-Wish was 
launched In the next two 
years, it only fulfilled per
haps 14 small wishes, but 
people began taking notice. 
One result was an NBC-TV 
feature on the group in Jan
uary '82, and one result of 
that was its “nationaliza
tion.”

In tnose days, it was run
ning a bit differently than it 
is now. “We'd go doirn to the 
loeal oncology (tumor) unit 
of the hospital and aril the 
doctors to recommend a 
dying child to grant a wish 
to,” she says. Now, no ooe 
has to go looking: perhaps 
six requests a week come 
into the national office.

That aside, the criteria 
for the child in question 
remain the same: He or she 
can be no older than 18; a 
doctor must authorize that

the child is terminally ill; 
and the child's parents must 
approve Make-a-Wish's 
participation.

Anyone at all is free to 
propose a child to the organ
ization, but what the pro
poser can't do is projwse the 
wish itself. "We take the 
child aside and say, if you 
could have anything in the 
world, what would you ask 
for?" says Mrs. Dozoretz.

What they want amounts 
to as little as a birthday 
card (the 5-year-oM who 
requested that got a stuffed
animal, to boot) to as much 
as a trip to Disneyland. So 
far, Mrs. Dozoretz says, of 
the 80 or so wishes granted 
in Phoenix alone (there's no 
national estimate available), 
“The only wish we couldn't 
fulfill was when a doctor 
refused to permit a child to 
have a monkey because of 
the d iseases monkeys 
carry.”

All wishes are realized 
through donation of services 
(airline space, free admis
sions, etc.) and money. And 
the national office in Phoe
nix keeps track of all of 
them for two reasons: to 
help the 29 local Make-a- 
Wirii chapters which have 
sprung up in the past year 
pant wiriies: and to put into 
motion those wishes coming 
from areas where no chap
ter exists.

For example, she says, 
"Last July, at 10:30 on a 

Tuesday morning, I got a 
call from a New Jersey 
woman whose 12-year-old 
nephew wanted an auto- 
paphed picture of (^the- 
rine Bach who plays Daisy

on 'The Dukes oi Hazzard.' 
The boy was in a Manhattan 
hospital so I called the New 
■Yorii chapter of Make-a- 
Wisb in Nassau County, 
which went to work on it, 
and the next morning, 
Catherine Bach walked into 
the little bey's room.”

Still, for all the warming - 
anecdotes of wishes not only 
panted but surpassed, the 
fact remains, she says, that 
children continue to be 
fatally stricken all the time, 
and there aren't enough 
Make-a-Wish volunteers, or 
chapters, to attend to them.

Starting a local group 
doesn't take much, she says. 
“We provide stationery, 
brochures, business cards 
and guidance, and we're 
always available if a chap
ter needs help. Other than 
that, each chapter is com
pletely autonomous. It 
decides what wishes to 
fulfill, what fund-raising 
events and local publicity to 
have. All we insist on is that 
they have a telephone, a live 
answering service if not a 
machine, someone who 
checks it daily, a mailing 
address — and people who 
care.”

Whoever gets in on the

Sving in any way can hope 
r  returns now never imag

ined in the beginning, she 
adds. “A number of children 
who’ve gotten what they 
wanted through us are living 
longer than anticipated. And

one little South Dakota girl 
was taken off the terminal 
list a couple of months ago 
The doctor feels it was 
directly related to her posi
tive state of mind resulting 
from having her wish of 
going to Disneyland 
granted.”

As for Mrs. Dozoretz 
herself, her only wish now, 
as ever, she says, is “for us 
to be put out of business so 
we won't have to serve 
dying children anymore.”

F or in form ation  
contact: htake-a-W ish Foun
dation o f America. 4601 
North 16th St., Phoenix. AZ 
S5016

BOOTS
By Joyce ond 9 West in 
block, loupe, grey, brown, 
ton Values to $ 9 5 0 0  .

» 2 9 ’ ° .. » 3 2  

» 3 9 ’ ° .. » 7 2

“¿1 Large Group  
Reg. to $44 .00 3 6

Entire Sto ck  Not Included

Kuehler Productions

ANTIQUE
$H0W 5 SALE

AMAHNIOUMI
,6-7 8

4tti & Buchonon 
IIMBTTl— a  WBIAU

F>i. - Sol 1-0 pm Sun. 1-5 p.m 
TTw gkiH man »M bahom )o mpoir 
nickt t  (kiipt In Sna cNno A «yttal.

DRESS, CASUAL  
EVENING SHOES

All Fall and W inter Shoes. 
Values to S5S 00

DEARFOAM
SLIPPERS

Complete Inventory 
Reg $4 00 to $15 00

* 1 9 ’ °  to * 3 9 ’ °  * 3 ° ° t o * 7 * °

HANDBAGS
Large Group 
Storting At

119
W K in g sm ill 
6 6 9 -9 2 9 1

I —  All
L V  .la tostm  Soles
womens Tsskwnt F i n a I

YOUR EXCLUSIVE 
lERNINA DEALER

SANDERS SEW IN G  
CEN TER

214 N. Cuylw 665-23$}

C L E
Sweaters

3 .00

A S t A !
Ladiaa ft  Mens

Velour
Shirts
6 .95

^ C E
Blouses
5 .00
Value 30.00

Dresses ‘

Cef^M^RÈE gib .......12.95
P i e c e

G o o d s

’ .50  r d .

— FAC
1 3 2 7

Q l l U t
S c r a p «

2 . .1 .0 0  
T O R Y  OUT
N .  n > b f u r t  6 6 5

ViM

T h r e a d

5®Ei.  , 
zippers
10® x.̂

l e t—
- 0 S 3 2

IlMteiCard

THE

TALL
CONNECTION

•  iloAMM 
•DkiMfB 
•SwwatMn 
•U ngati*
•Coordinat*d W*or

ENTIRE STOCK

Winter Merchandise

109 W. Francis

Shop Early For Best Selection

665-3563
m
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GrimêleyV Sports World

Hayes seeks to rebuild shattered life

FALLEN IDOL------ Bob Hayes, in New
York Thursday to be honored by the 
Madison Square Garden Hall of Fam e 
Club, is a fallen idol who is seeking to 
resurrect a life shattered by a crim e of 
which he insists he is innocent. Hayes won

the 100-m eter event and anchored the 
400-meter relay team to gold m edals in the 
1964 Olympics, before joining the D allas 
Cowboys. In 1979. he was sentenced to five 
years in prison on a dope-dealing charge, 
but was released after 10 months

ByWnXGUMSLEY
A F I parial Cerr w p—d«a>
The dark cloud of drug 

iafeatation In sports still 
hangs over the head of Bob 
Hayes, a fallen idol who is 
seeidng to resurrect a life 
shattered by a crim eof which 
he inaista he was innocent.

“You can’t shake it ,"  said 
the 41-year-old Olympic 
double gold medalist, world 
record-holder in the sprints 
and later star pass receiver 
for the D allas Cowboys 
football team.

“It stays with you for life. I 
was the innocent victim of 
peofde who couldn't pay the 
p rice , lo sers  who take 
pleasure in bringing success 
down to their level.

‘T m  no loser — I don't 
intend to be one."

The man once celebrated as 
‘the world’s fastest human" 
was sentenced to five years in 
prison in March. 1979, on a 
charge of dealing in dope but 
gained his release after 
serving 10 months in Texas 
State Prison.

“I was set up by a friend 
who once worked with me for 
an airline.” Hayes said. “ I 
met him in Brazil. He began 
dating my secretary. He 
involved me in all his dope 
d e a l i n g  t e l e p h o n e  
conversations.

” 1 was caught doing him a 
favor — a $700 transaction. 
Later, it was found that I was 
an innocent intermediary. 
But I was considered ‘a dumb 
cluck who co u ld n 't do 
anything' and the judge gave 
me five years.

“I lost everything —- my 
job , my wife, my good 
nam e"

Hayes was one of S9 
a th le tes  honored by at 
Madison Square Garden's 
Hall of Fame Club Thursday 
for having won an Olympic 
gold medal and an indoor 
track and field title in the

national championships.
The awards were made by 

Mobil, sponsor of the Grand 
Prix track and field circuit.

It soothed some of the hurt 
that has been churning inside 
the great sprinter’s chest 
ever since he fell victim to a 
m ista k e  which now is 
beginning to take a toll 
aihong stars  in virtually 
every sport.

The pang intensifies every 
time Hayes enters Texas 
Stadium to watch his, old 
team, the Cowboys, play a 
National Football League 
game.

“There's a Ring of Honor 
there for Cowboys who have 
made contributions to the 
team- fellows like Bob Lilly, 
Mel Renfro, Don Meredith 
and, just recently, Roger 
Staubach. I'm not included. I 
have also  been denied 
induction into the pro Hall of 
Fame.

“That hurts me as much as 
an y th in g . A fter a l l ,  I 
revolutionised the art of pass 
catching, just as Jim  Brown 
revolutionized running and 
Johnny Unitas revolutionized 
passing."

Tickets going iast for 
Pampa basketball games

Reserve tickets to the 
Pam pa High basketball 
games are fast becoming-a 
scarce commodity.

T o n ig h t’s gam e with 
Lubbock Estacado and a Jan. 
10 encounter with Borger are 
almost all sold out.

“ People need to buy these 
tickets as soon as they can ," 
said Pampa coach Garland 
Nichols. "The phone was 
r in g in g  so lid  a ll day 
y e s te rd a y  with people 
wanting Ucketo.”

‘nckets are on sale at the 
Pampa High Athletic Office, 
located dirwtly north of the 
tennis courts.

“ Bor|^ has bought SOO 
tickets for their game here.” 
Nichols said. “Once that gym 
gets so full, the fire marshall 
is going to start turning 
people away."

Tonight's game is expected 
to be a fast-paced affair with 
L u b b o c k  E s t a c a d o  a 
much-improved club over 
last y ear, according to 
Nichols.

"E stacad o is a better 
balldub. They've got their 
football players out for the 
team now and they like to 
run," Nichols added.

The Matadors are led by 9-0 
forward Reggie Gibbs, last 
year's Sophomore of the Year 
in D is tr ic t I-4A. P erry  
McKinney, another standout 
player, has recovered from 
knee surgery, and is back in 

I the starting lineup.
Estacado is 1-1 in district 

ptay.
Pampa, tO and 12-5 overall, 

started the New Year off with 
a bang Tureday nigM by 
trouncing Canyon, 109-90, in a 
loop contest.

However, many of the 
players probably thought the 
score had been reversed 
when they finished with 
practice Wednesday and 
Thursday.

“SonM were saying they 
thought Pampa had won the 
gam e," Nichols laughed. 
" T h a t ’s how hard our^ 
workouts were. We just don't 
want to be satisfied with what 
we've done. We want to keep' 
improving."

Eleven players figured in 
Pampa's scoring assault on 
Canyon. Coyle Winborn led 
with 21 points and sat out the 
final quarter. Randy Harris 
and Petey Davis had IS and 14 
respectively. David McQueen 
had 11 and Craig Chapin 10. .

Winborn. a 9-7 senior, is 
averaging 19.2 ppg to lead the 
team.

Pampa sophomores faU to
Panhandle in tourney game

After winning the 100 
meters and anchoring the 
400-meter relay team to gold 
medals in the 1994 Games in 
Tokyo, Hayes joined the 
Cowboys where speed and 
good hands permitted him to 
catch 99$ passes for 7,295 
yards and 79 touchdowns over 
11 years. At one time, he held 
21 records

- He became a national hero, 
honored at the White House, 
and appeared headed for 
tremendous success.

“ I was swamped with 
well-wishers," he said 

“Then this thing happened. 
I was cut off completely "  

H a y e s ,  s o n  o f  a 
saloon-keeper, grew up in a 
ghetto

W H I T E  D E E R - J a y  
Cassidy tossed in 20 points to 
lead Panhandle varsity past 
Pampa Sophomores, 71-99, 
Thursday in the open round of 
the White Deer Invitational 
Tournament.

Todd Lamberson and Kevin 
Powtfs had 10 points apiece 
for UÌK Panthers.

Mike Lynn and Jay  Snow 
lhad 11 and 10 points 
respectively for Pampa. Also 
scoring for Pampa were 

, Terry Jeffries with six, Mario

Scott five. Vibret Ryan four. 
Bob Mitchell two.

In other games in the boys’ 
division. White Deer crushed 
Groom, 19-51, behind Darin 
Russell's 25-point output. 
Austin Lafferty and Richard 
Wells followed with 16 points 
apiece.

Groom with 19 points while K.‘ 
Koelting and R. Kühler hatf 
nine points'apiece.

Kay Ford led White D eer. 
with 19 while Tina Ford had 
nine.

Tracy Britten canned 17 
points for Groom while Ted 
Britten had IS.

Groom won the g irls ' 
contest,- 42-25. M. Fields led

Panhandle varsity defeated 
Pampa Junior Varsity, 51-29.

Karen Strewn had 14 points 
for Panhandle and Kim 
Sosbeehadll.

Dana Wood had eight and 
Sherry  S tan ley  six  for 
Pampa.

Seahawks: team of destiny?

After defections
Cougars’ Lewis denies crisis exists

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  
Can a wild Card team make it 
to the Super Bowl? Yes. 
indeed, and nobody knows 
more about that than the Los 
Angeles Raiders.

Just three years ago when 
the Raiders, then playing in 
Oakland, not only got to the 
^ p er Bowl as a wild card. 
They won it decisively.

HO UST O N  ( A P )  -  
Un iv ers i t y  of Houston 
basketball coach Guy Lewis 
spent the Christmas holidays 
in Hawaii where his team was 
disrupted by the defections of 
two players and a loss to 
Fresno State in the finals of 
theChaminade Classic.^

Lewis returned home Dec 
29, expecting a warm respite 
from the turmoil Instead he 
found freezing weather and at 
his front door he was greeted 
by soggy carpets and sagging 
ceilings

Lewis' home had been 
flooded in his absence by 
broken water pipes in his 
attic that burst during record 
iow temperatures, heavily 
damaging his home 

With his family assembled 
around him. Lewis could have 
gone into a four-corners and 
tried to stall the problem 

He could have called in 
lanky plumbers to slam dunk 
the pipes

But fami ly  memb er s  
simultaneously came up with 
a better antidote for the

about its own house cleaning, 
sweeping aside the holiday 
distractions and retooling for 
a run a t  t h e i r  third 
consecutive trip to the NCAA 
Final Four championships 

They say they are no longer 
a n g u i s h e d  o v e r  t h e  
departures of Benny Anders 
and Braxton Clark, who were 
miffed that freshmen Ricky 
Wins low and M ic ha e l  
Anderson replaced them in 
the starting lineup 

In fact, some players say 
the departures of Anders and 
Clark over a lack of playing 
time could not be considered

occasion
"With so many things going 

wrong, wc just all started 
laughing." Lewis said " We 
said if you put all this in a 
movie no one would believe it 
could all happen at once "'

The Lewises recovered 
from their giggles, checked 
into a hotel and started 
cleaning up the mess 

The Cougar team also set

a ensis.
“I really hesitate to call it a 

crisis.” guard Reid Gettys 
said “ It really was a minor 
happening Two players just 
told the coach they were 
quitting the team and he said 
fine and got them a ticket to 
go home I would personally 
l ike to wish them luck 
wherever their paths take 
them from here."

Gettys said the Cougars 
went  i n t o  S o u th w e s t  
Conference action last week 
more united as a team than 
ever before

“It's something that could 
have torn this team apart 
with players taking sides but 
it's really served to pull us 
together." Gettys said. “We 
now have some guys who feel 
they've been given a better 
chance  to play, m yself 
included So we've got guys

on the bench who are playing 
even harder to get that 
chance"

The departures were a 
momentary crisis, however, 
for 7-foot center Akeem 
Olajuwon, whose best friend 
on the team was Anders

“It did bother me that first 
game a fte r  they le f t ,"  
Olajuwon said. “ Everybody 
was thinking about it But 
that is in the past They are 
gone and I know what I have 
to d o "

Lewis is im patient at 
hearing questions about the 
departures almost two weeks 
after they occurred.

He says the whole incident 
was over-played in the first 
place and in the second place 
it was not even the top crisis 
on the team this season.

The No. 1 crisis, he said, 
was losing two games going 
into league play, the season 
opener against defending 
NCAA champion North 
Caolina State, and to Fresno 
SUte

“Every year you are going 
to have some crises." Lewis 
said "Really, every time you 
lose a ball game it's a crisis. 
If you have any problems on 
your team they will usually 
expose themselves after a 
l o s s  T h a t ' s  b e i n g  
contradictory to last week but 
normally if you have a loss 
you ca n  e x p e c t  some 
problems.

" I  usually figure that's

when you know you've gbt a 
good team is when you have a 
loss and you bounce back "  

Houston rebounded last 
season from back-to-back 
losses to Syracuse and 
Virginia with 29 consecutive 
victories before losing to 
North Carolina State in the 
NCAA national championship 
game

per game and hit 49 percent 
from the field for a 7.9 
a v e r a g e  and suf fered  
d efensive lags. Winslow 
quickly ftt into the team's 
dunking routine and has 
averaged 29 minutes and is 
hitting 50 per cent from the 
field.

Now, the Raiders are 
favored in their attempt to 
retu rn  to the National 
Football League’s showcase 
event. Standing in their way 
are the Seattle Seahawks, a 
w i l d - c a r d  e n t r y  in 
post-season action for the 
first time.

time, is a lot more scary than 
their ability.

" I  think we have a 
collection of better athletes, 
but that really at this time of 
the season is irrelevant. The 
year that we won the Super 
Bowl, there were at least 
three teams that were better 
than we were but we went all 
the way because we got the 
breaks and we made things 
happen"

Championship game between 
S a n  F r a n c i s c o  and  
Washington earlier Sunday. * 

Three y ears ago. tho 
R aid ers went 11-5 and 
rmiahed second to San Diego 
in the AFC West. They got to 
Super Boyl XV by beating 
Houston, Cleveland and thd 
Chargers, and won it with 
ease, whipping Philadelphia 
27-10.

Three seasons ago. the 
Cougars lost four consecutive 
c o n f e r e n c e  games  but 
recovered  and made a 
surprise trip to the Final 
Four.

Clark, who led the nation's 
junior college scorers last 
season, started Houston's 
first six games but averaged 
only 12 minutes of playing 
time and scored at a 95 per 
cent clip

“What impresses me about 
them is what impressed me 
about us three years ago," 
s a i d  t i g h t  end Todd 
Christensen of the Raiders. 
“They appear to be a team of 
destiny and that, a lot of the

The Seahawks will be 
frying to make things happen 
Sunday in the American 
F o o t b a l l  C o n f e r e n c e  
championship game at the 
Los Angeles Coliseum before 
a hostile crowd of more than 
90 ,000  and a na t iona l  
television audience. Kickoff 
timéis 1p.m., PST.

“If you'd asked me if t  
would be surprised to be in 
the AFC game the first of the 
season, I would have said 
y e s ,"  said Seattle  wide 
receiver Steve Largent. “But 
at this point, taking them one 
game at a time like we have, I 
would say no. Last week (a 
27-20 upset of Miami) was no 
fluke. We deserved to win. “

The winner will advance to 
Super Bowl XVIIl at Tampa. 
Fla., on Jan. 22 against the 
su r v iv o r  of  the  NFC

The Seahawks were 9-/ 
during the regular season 
including 99-90 and 94-21 
victories over the Raiders.

Lewis  has  s ee n  an 
increased determination on 
the team since the Hawaii 
trip and would like to think 
his team has met and 
conquered its crises for this 
season

Anderson came off the 
bench to fill voids and has 
been the starter since Clark 
went to the bench.

Ginadian teams open tourney

Swimmers back at practice

“I'd say since we got back 
from Hawaii, everybody is 
really pulling together for 
more unity than normal." 
Lewis said “They are all 
trying to over-compensate in 
that regard and I can see 
nothing but complete unity "

Gettys said losing to North 
Carolina State was more of a 
turbulent time for the team 
than losing Anders and Clark.

“ T here was a lot of 
individual stuff going on after 
the NC State game this year, 
a lot of finger pointing." 
Gettys. Mid. “But after the 
F r e s n o  S t a t e  game I 
personally never felt closer 
a s a te a m "

Lewis is not surprised that 
he has unhappy players on his 
bench. He’d be more shocked 
if Ml his bench players were 
content with their fates.

with lopsided victories

“How many players have 
you see n  at  d if fe rent  
universities quit recently 
becau se of not playing 
enough," Lewis said. “ It 
doesn't make any difference 
if you're great, pretty jood  or 
what, if you're not playing, 
you're dissatisfied.

“You've got 15 scholarships 
and all 15 are going to be guys 
that played high school or 
junior college and all think 
they are stars. How good do 
you have to be before you're 
dissatisfied sitting on the 
bench?"

Pampa High's swim squad 
started practice again this 
week after a long holiday 
break

The Harvesters will meet 
Caprock and Palo Duro in a 
triangular in Amarillo Jan 
17

" A f t e r  that ,  wel l  be 
ritooting for district and then 
regionals the first part of 
M arch ," said head coach 
Shannon McLachlan

Diver Shawn White is 
Pampa's best hope for a state 
berih since last year's state 
qualifier, Amy Raymond, has 

lit the team

“Amy has taken a leave of 
absence for a year,” coach 
McLachlan said. “ She said 
she would probably be back 
for her senior y e a r "

Miss Raymond qualified for 
th e  s t a t e  m e e t  a s  a 
sophomore by placing second 
ki both the 100 backstroke and, 
200 IM in the regional 
placed 19th in both eve 
the state meet in Auatir 

White, a senior, advanced 
to the finals of the regional

problems getting through 
district, but the regionals will 
be t o u g h , "  said coach 
McLachlan. “A couple of 
good divers from Lubbock 
will be after him ”

Anders was a crowd 
favorite last season for his 
substitute roles. He was 
tabbed "Instant Offense," 
and was a contributing factor 
in UH's drive to the NCAA 
rmals.

In 10 games this season, 
Anders averaged 17 minutes

But you won't find Lewis 
complaining about having too 
many good payers.

“ I'd rather have 15 great 
p layers and have that 
problem and win than to have 
no players and get my butt 
beat every week,” he said. 
“Every school in the country 
has dissatisfied players.”

CANADIAN-Canadian  
girls opened defense of their 
own tournament title with a 
54-22 win over Mobeetie in the 
C a n ad i a n  I n v i t a t i o n a l  
Hiuraday.

Dana Johnson led the Lady 
Wildcats with 10 points and 
nine rebounds. Melinda Van 

'Hoozer and Regina Cano had 
nine and eight  points 
respectively.

Jamee Batton led Mobeetie 
with 19 points while Tina 
Densberger added 10.

Canadian girls will meet 
Follett at 7 p.m. tonight in the 
semi-finals.

In other g irls ’ games, 
Darrouaett defeated Follett 
9944;„Spearman won over 
PM iua, 97-42, and VaUey 
nipifed Childress, 95-34.

Canadian boys also won 
th e ir first-rou n d  gam e, 
defeating Mobeetie, 90-25.

Donnie Anderson led 
Canadian with 17 points while 
Ed Hedgecoke followed with 
12.ScottColech4>pedtal9.

Todd Jam es led Mobeetie

with ten points and Dennis 
Stuart had eight.

In other boys' gam es, 
D arro u sett slipped past 
Follett, 27-99; Valley defeated

Childress, 42-37; Phillips 
rolled past Spearman, 72-56. '  

Ca n ad ia n  wi l l  meet  
Darrousett at 0:30 p.m. 
tonight.

Tickets on sale for
benefit cage contest

A charity basketball game 
to benefit the Satellite Center 
will be played Monday night, 
starting at 7 p.m. in McNeely 
FtekUwaae.

The game pita the K-Mart 
“ Blue Light  F la s h e r s "  
against the Pampa News 
“Deadliners."

Adnlaolon at the door is one 
dollar, but tickets may be 
purchased a t K-M art or 
Pampa News this week.

All proceeds will go to the 
Satellite Center's building 
fund.

Prises, including a bicycle 
and two basketballs, will bq 
awarded during halftim e 
co nt es t s  involving the  
audience. The bike will be 
awarded to the contestant 
who scores a halfcourt shot. 
Basketballs will go to the 
winners of a bubble gum 
blowing contest.

meet in one-meter diving last 
year, but failed to qualify for
state competition.

'Shawn shouldn't have any

: OFFICES & 
WAREHOUSES
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Ä ir own efikien* designs and floor pions or custom 
bu9d to suit your business needs. SiM  now ovoilabie in 
IS2 Office and Industrial Pori ond West of Price Rood on 

Borger Highwoy or wHt build on your site.

Contact;

SA W A TZK Y  CO N STRU CTIO N
, T b :

OPEN TO ALL ADULTS

Bowling For Stamps
It’s Great Family Fun
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Rozier selected by Pittsburgh
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IN FU LL SWING------J i mmy  Connors takes aim on a
shot by Gene Mayer Thursday night in the third round of

Cougars edge SMU
DALLAS (AP) — Akeem 

“The Dream” Olajuwon gets 
most of the publicity but it’s 
been senior Michael Young 
who has taken charge for the 
seventh-ranked Houston 
Cougars.

Young . produced in the 
clutch again Thursday night, 
scoring a game-high 24 points 
a n d  m a k i n g  a k e y  
steal-and-bucket that sealed a 
60-W Southwest Conference 
opening basketball victory 
over Southern Methodist 

T h e  C o u g a r s  w e re  
outrebounded 4S-24 by SMU 
and Olajuwon lost his 
personal duel with MusUng 
center Jon Koncak.

Koncak scored 21 points 
and hauled down 15 rebounds. 
Olajuwon scored 14 points, 
had 5 rebounds and 4 blocked 
shots. However, he also was 
whistled for goal-tending four 
times.

” I'm the senior and it's my 
responsibility to pick up the 
slack,” said Young " I  feel 
like every ball game we play 
somebody has to carry the 
load and I take it upon myself 
every game

"On that steal I just waited 
back and things worked out I 
guess that's what experience 
does for you "

SMU Coach Dave Bliss said 
he’s glad Young is a senior 

“ I'm  going to Michael 
Y oung's commencement 
excercises to make sure he 
graduates.” Bliss said "He's 
really killed us offensively for 
the last few y e a rs"

"How can you win a ball 
game and get outrebounded 
like that?” asked Houston 
Coach Guy V. Lewis “ I feel 
fortunate to w in"

Lewis praised SMU 
"SMU is a heck of a 

basketball t e am , "  Lewis 
uid. “And before the season 
is over I still fell they'll be on 
top SMU is one of the teams I

Basketball signup continues
Fourth-grade boys who 

missed signing up for the 
Optimist Club Basketball 
League may do so this week

by calling 449-2113 
All games will be played at 

the O ^m lst Gym, 601 East 
Craven.

S  WOMEN’S VOLLEYBALL CHAMÎ S-----Lowe’s Steain
Service woo the sromen's volleyball title last year Mthe 
Paanpo Youth Center. Team members are (froirt, from 

^. left) Jo Karbo and Mia Dacus; (back, from left) Jennifer 
‘ Hancock, MoUy Mitchefl and Jan Johnson. Team 

members not pictured are Demetria Simmons, 
Jeannette Britt and Susan Wfaiegeart. Rhine Weidinf
placed second and Builder's Plumbing, third.

Î.,-

NEW YORK (AP)----- Mike
Rosier and Irving Fryar, who 
led  N e b r a s k a  to an 
undefeated regular-season, 
were two of the top three 
picks in the United States 
F o o tb a l l  League  draf t  
Wednesday. Running back 
Rozier, the Heisman Trophy 
winner, was selected No. 1 by 
the Pittsburgh Maulers, and 
Fryar, a wide-receiver, was 
chosen No. 3 by the Chicago 
Blitz.

The Oklahoma Outlaws, 
one of six expansion teams 
f o r  t h e  U S F L ' s  
F e b r u a r y - J u n e  second 
season, had the No. 2 pick and 
took defensive end Ron 
Faurot of Arkansas.

The drafted collegians 
weren't rushing in waves, 
pens in hand, to sign with the

USFL. although the leagiw 
did pid a few under contract 
quickly, including Tulane 
defensive end Clint Wenzel 
(by .-New. Orleans )  find 
M ississip p i S t a te  wide 
receiver Danny Knight (by 
New Jersey).

But for most of the bigger 
names like Rozier, it figures 
to be a waiting game.

The USFL, which signed a 
few prospective National 
Football League stars after 
last year's inaugural draft, 
then made a few successful 
raids on NFL rosters, was 
getting a big draft jump on
the older league-----as it had
a year ago

But the NFL, which chose 
to stick with a May 1 draft 
date (midway in the USFL 
season), was counting on this

year's crop of collegians to 
wait until then before they 
sign with any team, thereby 
depriving the USFL of their 
services for one year at 
least— as many did- last 
year.

A typical comment came 
from Buford Jordan, the 
running back from McNeese 
State drafted in the first 
round by the Breakers, who 
moved to New Orleans this 
season after playing their 
first year in Boston.

"I'm  not going to play one 
league against the other,” - 
Jordan said. “ I'll just wait 
until I talk to the Breakers to 
make up my m ind"

“You’re not going to sign 
anyone in a day," George 
Heddleston, the general 
manager of the Maulers, said

after Pittsburgh selected 
Rozier. But he promised, 
“We'll be competitive abdut 
signing our first-round pick;"

They will have to be. from 
the way Rozier talked > in 
Lincoir NeL., when he beard 
he w u  the No. 1 pick ;

“It's going to take sofnc 
money. I think I'm woith 
something. I gave a lot, 
they're going to have to giVe a 
Uttlebit."hesaid

Rozier was the nation's 
prem ier college football 
player in 1N3, when - he 
r u s h e d  f o r  2 , L 4 I  
yards— only the second 
collegian in NCAA history to 
surpass J.OOO yards in a 
season. But against Miami in 
the Orange Bowl last Monday 
night, he was sidelined in the 
third quarter by an ankle 
injury

Hart looking for USFL job

ate'

Ï y- • , A

the Challenge of Champions tennis tournament 
Rosemont, III. Connors won, 7-5,7-5. (AP Laserphoto)

in

ST. LOUIS (A P) -A d d  Jim 
H a r t ,  f o r m e r  s t a r
q^oarterback for the St. Louis 
(Jardinais, to the list of those 
seeking jobs in the United 
States Footbali League.

Hart. 39. insisting he's still 
feeling spry enough to 
compete, Im am e available 
w h e n  t h e  C a r d s
unceremoniously cut him.

"I've been waiting for this 
conversation for a number of 
weeks.” the veteran of 16 
seasons in the National 
Football League said after 
getting the news from Coach

Jim Hanifan Wednesday. "It 
didn't surprise m e "

Hart also declared despite 
the wear and tear of 196 
games and 5,069 passes, he 
was not ready for retirement.

“I may be going to be 40, 
but I don't look it and I don't 
feel it,” Hart said. "That'sail 
that matters to me. If my arm 
is as sound as some of my 
peers say it is. I'm going to 
explore other avenues" 

Hanifan. close to Hart for 
more  than  a decade ,  
indicated his decision, though 
care ful ly weighed, was 
inevitable.

"H e's been our backup 
quarterback for two years. 
For him to continue in thaif 
role would be spinning 
w heels," the coach said 
"This is what we talked 
about"

For Hart, being around 
long enough to rank third in 
three all-time NFL passing 
categories was no small 
satinaction in itself.

Signed originally for 912.000 
as a free agent out of 
Southern Illinois in 1966. he 
reported to training camp as 
the team's No. 5 quarterback.

By 1969. following the trade of 
Charley Johnson, he became 
No. 1

Hart  gained his chief 
acclaim as triggerman of the 
"Cardiac Cards” — so named 
in the mid-70s for its ability to 
manufacture  last-minute 
victories.

His leading receivers were 
Mel Gray, Jackie Smith and 
th e  redoubtable  Ter ry  
Metcalf. In 1974, he was the 
NFC Player of the Year after 
leading Louis to its first of 
two successive East titles. In 
1975, the Cards went 11-3.

picked in October to be bAe of 
the league leaders"

The Cougars, now 11-2 for 
the season, became the first 
team to win 25 straight SWC 
games

Young's lO-foot jump shot 
came after he stole an SMU 
pass and drove the length of 
the floor.

SMU dropped to 12-3 with 
the loss before a sellout crowd 
of 9,534 fans in Moody 
(Joliseum.

Olajuwon had to play the 
final 6:29 of the game with 
four fouls. His goal tend of a 
Koncak shot gave SMU A 
59-58 lead with 2:05 to play 
before Young's steal.

“Because of the foul trouble 
I was trying to play with no 
contact and couldn’t play my 
g a m e , "  said Olajuwon. 
"Then I decided to go with it 
late and play my game. ” 

B l i s s  the  M u s t a n g s  
executed the game plan 
almost perfectly.

"We couldn't have had the 
game plan go better," he 
said. " I  knew we couldn't win 
if the score was in the 60s. I 
wanted it in the 60s 

"We made a couple of 
mistakes at the end and 
Houston is the kind of team 
that makes big plays in 
situations like th a t"

Bliss said Koncak. a junior, 
is vastly improved 

“Jon has been playing well 
but Akeem is such a great 
defensive player who starts 
intimidating you even before 
the game starts.” Bliss said 

Houston resumed action 
Saturday night by - hosting 
TCU while the Mustangs 
entertain Rice in a regionally 
televised game 

In other  SWC action 
Saturday, Texas A4iM is at 
Arkansas in an afternoon 
televised game and Texas 
Tech is at Texas

^ H K K E R
S A L E  P R IC E S  E F F E C T IV E  T H R O U G H  JA N U A R Y  8 .1 9 8 4 ^HECKERfSR A C-Delco

THE WAY 70 GO ... TO HAWAII!

aaai aam«« mkmwh* 

— -

2 5 ^
\co j

REGISTER TO  WIN A HAWAIIAN 
VACATION FOR TW O AT ANY 

CHECKER AUTO PARTS!

(Details A entry blanks available at store. No purchase necessary.)

LTTERY®

60 MONTH 
MAINTENANCE FREE 
BA TTER IES
New! Checker’s own top of the 
line maintenance free battery 
60 Months of never-need-water 
performance & starting power 
you can depend on!

WITH EXCHANGE

REG. 49.99 each.

4 4 ^
REBUILT 
DOMESTIC 
WATER PUMPI

¿KHKKIR

WITH exCMANQS ^

25% IFF
OUR EVERYDAY 
LOW PRICE

SQUEEGEE
Wood handle squeegee 
has bug sponge & rubber 
blade for sparkling clean 
■windows #24-808 NY 1

REG 2.69

1 . 7 7

R E B U IL T O O M B S TIC  
A  IM P O R T 
ALTERNATORS

iñfiTH EXCMANfìe

25%
íomaim

OFF
OUR EVERYDAY 
LOW PRICE

FAN BELTS
A spar. bM can pre- 
vwn troubia down ttw 
nMd. Kaepaomeon 
fwndand raptaca 
crackad or frayad 
bakt as naadad

REG. 3.99

1 . 7 7

SPARK PLUGS
NON-RESISTOR

REG
1 .09  ■  W W  EA

RESISTO R

REG
LIMIT 16 1.29

HEADLAM PS
Standard hawllampa in round & rac- 
langular two or (our lamp styles.

#5001/4001, #4000, #6014 
SALE PRICED 1.97

ALL OTHERS

8YUMIVIA

2 5 %
oua (veeTOAT low naca '

SALE pmcco 
4.49 TO 6.74

CHAINS-AWAY
InataSation ramp 6 
drain storage box 
kaapt drains handy, 
rrrakes installation 
easy #3586

REG 12.99

7 . 9 7
TIRE REPAIR KIT
Perrrratrent repair lor 
all steel belled radial 
& bias-ply tires Inex- 
perrsive 6 easy to do'
*vnK-t04

REG 3.29

2 . 4 7

TRUNK JUNK
Sturdy trunk 
organizer stores oH. 
tools, rags. etc.. & 
prolactt your trunk 
from spills #3358

REG 6.99

4 . 8 8
TOW ROPE
I9FI ropalraa12.(X)0 
lb. tala working load.
Haavy duly tiaal hooks. 
S tro n g  ttran drain • 
won't ruai. rattia or roll 
*H-20(X)

REG 24.M

1 6 . 9 7

STARTING
FLUID
Saroo Super Hot Star
ting Fluid tralpa your 
car atari faal. even on 
the coldetl nrominga 
tSoz.«6752

REQ
1.49

Fifal syalom dryer 6 
anillraaza ramovas 
water from kial 
ayalant, hatpa prevent 
fmaza-up 6 aMLout.

4 4 ^ 1

DIESILFUEL
SYSTEM
CLEANER
For auto 6 truck uaa 
Claant puntpt. ikraa. 
IWart, and other fuel 
tyatom componataa. 12 
oz.. «7618.

1 u 4 7 s

JE T  SPRAY
CARBACHOKE
CLEANER
InatanOy apraya 
away gum 6 vamiatt 
from cartMiratora 6 
automatic chokat. 
l3oz. «7460

1 a 4 7 ;

Satisfaction Guaranteed! C l RIO GRANDE except 
TUCSON (1 At

PAMPA
1912 N. Hobart

6654557
■■ aBi

AMARILLO
212 Amarillo Blvd. E.

373-7998

AMARILLO
4310 S. Georgia

1382-0316

AMARILLO
2222 SE. 27th St.

373-1136

AMARILLO
2001S. Western

352-6971

3 a  ( 3 '

E-] AUTOPARn
DAILY 8:30-9:0tf 
SUN 9:004:00
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ROCKY BLEIER MARGARET M. HECKLER JAMES WATT

iiìNames in news
 ̂ PITTSBURGH (AP) -  

rUsed to performing in battles 
, on a football field, former 
; Pittsburgh Steelers running 
' bock Rocky Bleier steps up on 
: a stage today making his 
; acting debut as a soldier at 

the time of the Vietnam war.
Bleier, a Vietnam veteran 

- who is now a Pittsburgh 
! sportscaster, has a one-night 
; cameo role in “The Basic 
; Training of Pavlo Hummel." 
• He plays a sergeant who 
' chews out the title character 

Bleier said he thought 
; about wearing his old Army 
; uniform “if 1 could suck it in a 
■ little b it," but it was in 
’ Wisconsin.

The former Notre Dame 
running back had his pro 
football career interrupted 
when be was drafted in 1969, 
but returned to play on four 
S t e e l e r s '  Su p er  Bow l  
championship teams before 
retiring in 1990 

Proceeds from the play will 
b e n e f i t  the  D i s a b l e d  
American Veterans and 
similar organizatioqs

TH IS S IG N
MOVES PEOPLE

¡Xí

806/665-3761
1003 N. HOBART 

Pertonaliiod Corporate 
Relocation Specialiitt

lOf At COMMERCIAL 
Locatioii Large 100' Lot with 
27'xB' Building Showroom, of- 
flee, restroom, n  metal porch 
roof extending across entire rear 
of building Lota of storage space 
Extra large peved pairing lot. 
located on well traveled incom- 
in|^highway. Call Milly MI,S

COUNTRY LOVERS 
Here's the ideal ISO acres, lo
cated five miles North of 
Mobeetie IIS acres in cultiva
tion Has neat attractive 2 bed
room honsc, water well, bams 6  
corrals Only WO.OOO Owner will 
carry papers Call Audrey MLS

BE SMART AND TAKE 
AdvantM of the Low Monthly 
paymenfof |MB 00. when you u>- 
vsst ui this spacKMii 2 bedroom, 
IAi baths home Lovely dining 
area with bay window, conve
nient kitchen wuh built-in ao- 
pliances Large bedrooms wlfh 
spacioui closets, central air 6  
heat Oouble garage with open
ers call Sandy MLS 971 

DO YOU NERO
Additional incoine. then let us 
show you this Tri-Plex with a 
gross monthly uicome of IB0.S9, 
or you could live m one imit and 
let the oner two unite make your 
monthly payment Has a baee- 
manl. yard and three car 
gari«eTail Gary 1106 9 «

COUNTRY UVMO 
Realise your dream of more pri
vacy and freedom by living m the 
counuy; See this lie  acres of 
land wnh H's own water welt, all 
ntliUca In. a spacious 1 bedroom 
mobile bsine. list wailing to be 
lived w. PhmiM  isr a sseend 
Mobile heme Plante ef rsom Is 
g ^ ^ e r  expand Call Thaola

Kotia fh n m ................ 66S-VS1
OetetMbim ............S A S-im
Umneltefls .............. 9«6-9t46
Awdray AEswandw 
JawieflMdOn ....,6 6 1 -1 0 1 «
•ateOnwoN ............. J99-1777
OntyB. Mandat ........ 4*5-S741
NMylnwdM 669-1671
I9N^ flteOafcen . , . .4 6 9 6 1 1 7  
BediBskAini . . ! ! . ! 4 6 9 - l lN  
Thoete Rwinpiia ....«6*-1617  
lonAw Rte9tMa • 469*6649

" “ .446-961«

in consid eration  of my 
children, I intend no further 
public comment. I will carry 
on my public obligations."

The Hecklers have three 
children

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Health and Human Services 
Se cr e t ar y  Margaret  M 
Heckler, noting that it is a 
^ery difficult situation, says 
she will have nothing more to 
say about her husband’s 
decision to aue for divorce.

Departmental spokesmen 
said Thursday that John 
H e c k l e r ,  the  C a b i n e t  
secretary's hu^and for M 
years, filed for tM divorce in 
Arlington County, Vs.. Court 
Dec 1

He has remained  in 
'  Massachusetts through most 
of Mrs Heckler's career as a 
member of Congress for 19 
years and in the Cabinet post 
for nearly one year Mrs. 
Heckler has an apartment in 
Arlington.

Late Thursday she iuued a 
statement:

“This if a time of great 
sadness for me and my 
family. I hope that everyone 
will understand that it is also 
a personal time Because of 
these factors and especially

ATLANTIC CITY,  N.J 
(AP) — Entertainer Ben 
Vereen was surpriacd to find 
8250 missing from his coat 
pocket — but not disturbed 
when it was taken, because he 
was asleep.

It happened Dec 29 while 
the 37-year-old actor-dancer, 
well known for his role in the 
TV miniseries “ Roots," was 
in his suite at Ceasars Hotel 
(4sino where he was about to 
open for three nights.

The coat was on a sofa in 
the parlor of his suite and 
Vereen was asleep in the next 
room.

When he woke up he noticed 
the hallway doors to the 
parlor had been opened while 
he remembered locking 
them, said gaming hall 
spokesman Dennia Gorski on 
ITiuraday

After finding the money 
gone . and nothing else 
diaturbed, Vereen went back 
to sleep, said Gorski, and 
filed a police report the next 
afternoon

tongue-in-cheek observances 
of the 19th-century president.

Arkow said hii organization 
has “about 200-odd members 
and most of them are odd."

B e s i d e s  C a r t e r  and 
McMahon, other winners 
have  inc luded B rooke 
Shields, Prince Charles and 
Princess Diana.

Shop Pampa

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Psmpa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-1 p.m., special tours by ap-
pouitment. 
PANHA “

days and 2-4 p.m Sundays at Lake 
Meredith Aquarium 6  WILDUPE 
MUSEUM : Fritch Hours 2-S p m.

CASCADE. Colo. (APl -  
Former Interior Secretary 
James Watt hag been given a 
dubious honor — but then, 
he's in the good company of 
former president J immy 
Carter's brother Billy and 
television's Ed McMahon

Watt, who resigned his 
C a b i n e t  p o s t  a m i d  
controversy, has been chosen 
to receive the “ 1193 Medal of 
Mediocrity" for a “ lack of 
sensitivity below and beyond 
the call  of duty . He 
managed to offend nearly 
everyone."

Rec ip ients  are picked 
annually by the Millard 
Fillmore Society in Cascade

“He (Watt) is the only 
poli t ician in Amer ican  
history to put his foot into hit 
mouth after shooting a hole in 
It.” Phil Arkow, the society's 
v i c e  p r e s i d e n t ,  sa id  
Thursday.

T he a w a r d  wi l l  be 
p r e s e n t e d  a t  t h e  
organization's Saturday night 
celebration of the I84th 
birthday of Millard Fillmore, 
known as one of America's 
l e a s t  d i s t i n g u i s h e d  
presidents

The society — its full name 
is the International Society 
for the Preservation and 
E n h a n c e m e n t  of the  
Recogni tion of Mil lard 
Fillmore — is one of many 
g r o u p s  t h a t  h a v e

p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
Ckwed Sunday.
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM
Mumi. Hours I to S p.m. Monday 
Um>whFrid»,2to^.m Saturday 
and Sunday. Cloaed wedneaday. 
MUSEUM OF THE PLAINS P«___________ ___  Perry-
ton Mofutey thru Friday, 10 a.m. to 

' lends During Summer
day Ui 

5:30pm Week' 
months: l:30p.m • 5pm

PERSONAL

SPECIAL NOTICES

TOP Q Texas Masonic Lodge No 
i« I ,  Monday Januuy O thji» p.m 
Study and practice. Tuesday, 
January 10. 7:30 p.m. Two E A. tw-
grees
fteddel

tf^a  s w sw  I ■ , sMr Sf , I a I • a x# a.^. ■ ■ • w
!s J  A. Chronister W.M., J.L. 
■ 'll. Secretary.

____

Shadier & 
Healthier 
Trees

<<«» ESN A YMIT AO RC AN 
PHOT ?

and Shrubs
Nood danp root 
food after lat frooia.
Lawn Plug Anration

LAWN MAGIC
665-1004

Q teSÉom a
R EA LTO R S

669-6654 
420 W. Ffoncit

‘NVa try hnedar In 
moka iMngt aatlor 

lor awr «Hants."

2 BRAND
l im e  badraoms. 2

NEW HOMEStCORNgR.LQT
bnlha. Family room with cattwdral cel 
ca widtjlam t e n  Sadndtd Matear badi

______________ ceiling.
bjdaaa doon. Sadndtd Maater bedroom 
tSatral hate and air, Flberglam Storm 
ga k f u r -fhaitar undar doubla ganga. M U IM.

LARGE FAMILY ROOM.

i-_M M aw  ........... 469-79U Vahna tavWar ........4é«*«9M
S t e n t e .  ........... 66S-196I iaaltentar ................«««.JM

......... 460-796I Oaadtea laWi «H ■ .4694971
Steal ........... 4 6 *4 1 8 9  ihnat ìb Ma «.BJ. , .  .**»-9»7l

Janntetexrte............. ‘ -IL I'
iW ilaytar

Lost and Found
LOST: BLACK and white poodle.one 
eye. Name la Patches. 17th and 
Evergreen

LOST IN Pi 
area of NB
cane with engraved name " bu u  
BRAINARD".lf fo te , return loThe 

■ ■“  Call
I collect.

Pampa News. Reward tù . 
m-3aMM)42i

BUSINESS QPPOR.

lANDLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
museum hoirsO a.m. to 5 p.m. week-

MARY KAY Coamctics. tree tecitea. 
Supplies and deliveries Call 
D oi^y Vai«hn. 445-5117

AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S Cuyler 
Loans, buy, sell and trade

PRIVATE CLUB j
erything goes, 
ment, ver
44622«

ery rea

staurant ev- 
ellent invest- 

Call Tom

INTERNA'nONAL STEEL Building 
Manufacturer awarding dealership 
ui area soon No inventory inve 

Wement. Great potential WedgCor 
303-79632N for application.

BUSINESS SERVICE
MINI STORAGE

You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
suite Call 0 8 6 » a  or 6069541

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

40634(7 or aOS-TM

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble 10x20, 10x10, and 10x5. Call 
0062100

WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners. Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 
viance. 0069202.

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel buildmgs, 
corner Naida Street and Boreercorner ivaida Street and Boreer 
Highway 10x16 10x15, 10x20, 10x30 
Call Top 0  Texas (Juick Stop,
0(60950

SUPERVISED STORAGE ^ c e  for 
tin Supply

Tuesday and Sunday, 10 a m. to 5 
p.m Wednesday through Saturday. 
Closed Monday
^U A RE HOUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle Regular museum hours 
0 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 
1-5:30 p.m. Sunday 
HUTCHINSON

rent. 409 W Brown i RaddU 
Corapony.! Charged only I used. Deliveries received. KeaSb 
Me 6C5-I05I from 65 weekdays

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble 10x20, 10x10, and 10x5 Call 
0062900

APPL. REPAIR
___________ COUNTY

MUSEUM: Borger. Regular hours 
II a.m. to4:30p.m. weekdays except 
Tuesday. 65 p.n. Sunday. 
PIONEER WEST MUSEUM:

WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range r te ir . Call Gary Stevens.

Shamrock. Regular museum hours9 
a m. to 5 p.m. weekdays. Saturday 
and Sunte.
AUNREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean 
Regular muaeum hours II a.m. to 4

RENT OR BUY
White Westaighouse Applianc 

Stove. Freezers, Wasners,
Dryers. Refrigerators 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 
400 S Cuyler 0(63361

JERRYS APPLIANCE Service Au
thorized for Whirlpool and Litton 
service. Also specialize in Sears 2121 
N Hobart, (0625(1

APPLIANCE REPATH - all major 
brands. Bill Anderson and David 
Croasman (« W  Foster, 6(5-20(3

SNAPPY APPLIANCE SERVICE
Service and Repair Major Brands 
Buy, Sell, Trade. Next door to 
Snaij^ Shopper on McCullough. Call

ITcGinnas (65-((3(

MARY KAY Coamctics. free facials 
For supplies and deliveriet call 
Ttieda^llin((6S33(

AUTO REPAIR

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrí - Me
tes skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray,

FIRESTONE - ALL automotive ser
vice work guaranteed to be done 
right the first time or we will make 
right NO CHARGE 120 N Gray, 
0(5-0410, ask for Scolt.

TURNING POINT - AA and Al Anon
are now meeting at 727 W Browning 
Tuesday and Saturday, 8 p.m Phone 
6l6l34lor0B-I3«

CARPENTRY

SIENDEROSE EXERCISE CLASSES
For the whole family 

Coronado Center 0060444

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

• Custom Homes or Remodeling 
0(6(2«

OPEN DOOR AA meete at 300 S
Cuyler. Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday, I  p.m. Call 
10627(1 or I06«IM

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
Ardell Lance (0639«

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG, roof 
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying Free es
timates Gene Bresee. 1(663^

SCOTTISH RITE Association - Co
vered dish diiHier Meeting, Friday, 
January 0 6 :«  p.m. Masonic Lodge 
I3SI Ladies invited Installation of 
officen

J  t  K CONTRAOORS 
0(626« 6069747

Additions, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi 
tions. Patios. Remodeling, Firep
lace, New OonstructkMi Estimates 
0 1 6 ^  or 0062944

Nicholas Home Improvement Co. 
U S Steel and Vinyl sidingjpofing 
Carpenter work, gutters. («-(Wl

NaiTi Custom Woodworking
Yard bams, cabinets, remodeling, 
repairs (44 W Foster 6(60121

OlENN MAXEY
Building - Remodeling 6(634«

ADDIITONS, REMODELING, roof
mg, painthig and all ty m  of carpen
try. No job too sman. Free eati- 
matos. Mike Albua, 6(5-4774.

A-1 CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION
e of new concrete oon-For any type 

itruction. BaaemenU, building 
fkwn. drive-ways, etc. Free eatr 
malcf. Ctel day or night, «624(2 • 
((61015.

CARPET SERVICE
r S  CAR9ETS

Full line of enr^te^ .^
1429 N Hobart 

Terry Alien-Owner

310
CARRTCENTBR
wTniteer «63179

GENERAL SERVICE HELP WANTED
Tree Trimming and Rameval 

Any tiae, reasonable, xpraylng, 
cteM up. You name K! LoUof refor- 
enoet. G.E. Stone, «540« .

‘TAKING APPLICATIONS for a 
barber or baautieian. Hate by Oa- 
nnls. 3«  WjFbstw (B-SMl

ELECTRIC RAZOR Repair • all 
makaa md modete. Spactelty Satet 
MdBorviea. 10« AlondT m w a .
HOWARD'S ALL around Hmdy Man 
Servlet. Mobile bomei incruded. 
ReaeoneMe rates. 0967515.

HANDY JIM - Minor repain, paint- 
iag, yard work, garden rototuling, 
tree uimmiiig, hauling. « 5 4 7 « .

NEED EXTRA InoemtT Beodmt a 
Certified ShaUec Beauty Adyto. 
Training Claaaea forming. Cleat 
a ^  UmiteirCaU today « ^ 4  er

W^D^My^VU«T^$jjMU«er - In-

EXPERIENCED CASED hole 
operator, should be capable of nn- 
nteig allcasednotefogs and relatad 
tehf. Aim, managing and saUing in 
Perryton area. Salary Hua ootninia- 
ikHi. Send resume p.o. Box 17«, 
Woodwm, Oldahoma 731«.

GENERAL REPAIR
MOBILE HOME roof repair and 
skirting. Generu aU arotnd hand
yman fl(6S3«.

EXPERIENCED WORK-DVBR Rig 
Dpmtor. Call I063S64IN.

INSULATION
Frontier Insulation 

Commercial Buildings, Trailer 
Houses and Hohtes 

«65224

JOBS OVERSEAS - Job offers 
guaranteed. Call 1-2164S6S0M, Ex- 
tenaioa«in.

Pools and Hot Tubs
TOP O' TEXAS INSUUTORS

Rock Wool, Batts and Blown, Free 
Estimates H6W4 from 9 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

PAMPA POOL B SPA
Guinite or vinyl lined pools, hot tubs, 
patio funiiture, chemicals.

1312 N. Hobart (6601I

LAWN MOWER SER. BLDG. SUPPUES
PAMPA LAWN Mower Repate. Free 
pick-up and deUvery 513 5. Cuyler 
« 5 ^ - « 6 3 1 0 9

Houston Lumbar Ce.
4 »  W. ^ t e r  (»4M I

West Side Lawn Mower Shop 
Free Ftoup and Delivery 

2000 Alcock 066«10,61635«
'To‘i‘g t e ' “"S»Sr-

Pampa Lumber Ce.
1«1 S. H tort 6(65711PAINTING

PLASTIC PIPE k  FITTINGS 
BUBDErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler (66«11 

Your Plastic Headquarters

COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
27th Year of Contracting, in Pampa 

DAVID OR JOE HIJnTER 
06629«-0(678«

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR painting, 
^ a y  Acoustical Ceiling, 6(6(141. 
Paul Stewart

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Coenptete Line of Buildiiu 

MateriaErPriceRoad (»3309
PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical oeUings. Gene 
cinder, 6(64(46 or 1062215.

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painting 
Bed and tape. Spray PaintiM. Free 
Estimates Jame»T Bolin. OB-2254.

MACHINERY

BACKHOE AND Ditcher Vermeer

DITCHING M4«withtandm axletraiter. (IM) 
24643« after 4

DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Machine fits through «  inch gate. 
666(502 LANDSCAPING
DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Basion. 06658«

Plumbing & Heating
SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

BUROErS FlUMBING
SUPPLY CO 

535 S Cuyler 6(63711

DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and 
spraying. Free estimates. J.R . 
Davis, (fi-5 («

THE GARDEN ARTISAN
Professional Landscape Design and 
Construction. Mike Fraser, BLA 
member. American Society of Land
scape Architects. 2112 N Nelson, 
« 6 ^

Heating and air conditionuig Water f a  E a t  
heaters, sewer and drain service.

6B5210 TENDER FED Beef by half, quar-

BULLARD PLUMBING SERVICE
Plumbing and Carpentry 

Free Estimates M 6in3

Francis. 6(64«1.

GUNS
WEBBS PLUMBING • Repair 
plumbiiig, drains, sewer cleaning. 
Neal WcDO, 6(62727. «  COLT XIT also Dm Wesson »7 

with vented rib («1)24643«after 4.
ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter -100 foot 
cable Sewer and sink Une cleaning, 
$25 CaU H 6 » lf  or IH 42« HOUSEHOLD
'HM THORNBURG Plumbing New 
and repair Call 6(63(n. Graham Fumitura 

1415 N Hobart «62232

RADIO AND TEL. CHARUE'S 
Furniture g Carpet 

The Company To Have In Yeur 
Heme

1304 N. Banks 6664SM
DON'S T.V. Service 

We service all brands. 
304 W Foster M6M(1

Zenith and Mognovaa
Sales and Service 

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronnoo Center 6(63121

RENT TO OWN 
"We Make It Easy To Own" 

TV- Stereo-Aopliang^Furniture 
NO CREDIT CiffiCKi 
SHOWftME RENTALS 

113 S Cuyler 6(60(M

2ND TIME Around. 12« S. Barnes. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
equipment, rtc. Buy. sell, or trade, 
also bid on estate and moving sales. 
Call 09651». Owner Boydine Bos- 
aay

Pampa Uaed Furniture and Antiques 
Lowest Prices In Town 

Buy-Sell-Trade 
Fkiancing AvailaUe 

' 513 S. Clii^r M6N43

CURTIS MATHES
Color TV, VCRs. Stereos, 

Sates, Rentals, Movies 
2211 Perryton Pky. (660504

RENT OR LEASE
Furnishings for one room or for 
every room in your home. No credit 
check - easy finance plan. 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINO 

«$  S Ciller 0663MI 
JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
«4  W Foster M6MM

TELEVISION • STEREO SERVia . 
Call Wayne Hepter 

1700 N Hobart, a«-3»7

ROOFING DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirbys, 
Compacts, Rainbows and all other 
vacuums in stock. American Vac
uum. 4»  Purvianoe. 60612«.SAVE MONEY Local business. 

Free roof check, estimate, winter 
rates. Guvantto. OW05W. Water Bedroom

(TiffOnadn HmiIm*
NEW YEAR Special Rates on all 
roofing and repair needs. Call now 
and save 4(6 Urn.

(66187

RENT TO OWN 
"We Make It Easy To Own 

TV-Stereo-Appliancea-Fimiture 
NO CREDFt CHECK! 
SHOWTIME KNTALS 

113 S. Cuyler 4(60(M

SEWING
RODEN'S Fabric Shop - 312 S 
Cuyler. Large selection polyester 
knits, cottons, upholstery (vinyl and 
velour 1. KNT OR BUY

White Weatteighouse Appliances 
Stoves, Freeaers, Wiahert. 

Dryers, Refrigeraton

SITUATIONS JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINO
4 «  S. Cuyler IH-SXl

MISCELLANEOUS OFFICE STORE EQ.

CANCER EXPENSE, Medicare

pointiMtttmcnte Only. Gene « .  Lewi
Insuraace. Ap- 

ewte

NEW AND Uaed office furniture, 
catef regteterx, çopters. tygawritert.

_ Ateo
copy tervice avalable.

PAMPA O P n a  SUPPIY 
219 N. Cuyler M 9 4 3 S 3

HELP YOUR Buaineai! Uae 
match«, Ballooiia, caps, decaía, 
pant, aig¿f, Etc. DV SiSa, «623« .

USED 3M VQC lU copter in excalteni

PITNEY Bowns
diUon. Make öfter. IBM SteeOtrIc II

DECORATED CAKES, I
typewriter, ariiing' «SO. (H-IOI.

Grandmii'i lee box M t  cake and 
M r^^iracter. Call Reba. «6506 WANTED TO BUY

s g f f i s s iy a ia r
SUNSHIN8 FACTOIY 
Tandy Latebar Dieater 

PiMter, Duncan P ^ te  and Mac-

WANTED TO I 
BUa. Call 1-4063 
tehoma.

- Oilfield Drill 
2« , Elk City,Ok-

¡r/ lff iS S Â W ïÂ Î C A 8 H ™ w «™ N .
1313 A lc o c k ,« 9 ^ .

ible applianoM • 
id reft^ ato ra  
( (6 ( 0 6

BARROWS EXERCISE Machine 
Now avaU i^ on rental baate. The 
Syttem of teomeUc exerctee with or 
without weighli. Small I

FURNISHED APTS.
land compact.

NEED SOFTWARE, diakettes or ac- 
cenortea h r  that computer ; 
for Chriitm«? Call « M 0 « .

r you got

GOOD ROOMS, $3 up, |10 waek. 
Davia Hotel, IKik W. Foater, Oean, 
Quiet. («611S.

MO ixM FULL cover atock trailer. 
Bought new for hauling furniture - 
reteoeim «HO. Ateo O foot camp 
trailer, tliepa (, tola of itorage, wall 
heater, ice box, cook stove, sink, 
ckiate^ini^ taue $1450 0664379or

ONE AND two bedroom fumtehed 
aportmanti. All bUte paid. WeUmg- 
ton Houw, «62101.

ONE BEDROOM fumtehed apart-, 
nMnt.CaUIH-23n.

H8RITAQ8 APARTMiNTS
Funitehed

STOVE, REFRIGERATOR, T.V., 
and other miaceUaneoua furniture. 
CÜÍIIH-SIM after 5 p.m.

David or Joe 
« 6 4 » 4 o r« 6 7 « 5

INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED 0 
unfumined apartmente. ((6472S.

rXlR SALE ■ 14 Aciet. one mile South 
of K re» . Houac, bam, garage. 
(».(00; 1973 S te i^  B t^ at ̂ actof. 
recently oomteetely rebuilt, 31« cat 
motor. 4 0 6 m ^ l

EFFICIENCIES - $195 to $240. 
Water g u  Mid. Adults. No peU., 
06614^1 or 1 » ^ .

EFFICIENCY UPSTAIRS. 300 S

WASHER AND dner for ule. «M 
ate. 1115Chartet. Calli

Cuyler. $ « p e r r  
pau. No children 
MMIK.

every 2 weeks. BSte
or pets . 0«-(l7Sor .

I«6(210.
TWO ROOMS and bath in nrivate 
home for rent to retired lady.

GARAGE SALES 01623«.

OARAOC SAUS
LIST with The Clanified Ads

Must be paid in advance 
m t O i

LARGE ONE Bedroom fumtehed 
apartment. Also bachelor s m t I- 
ment. Good location. Reasonable. 
6069754

GARAGE SALE: Friday, Saturday 
9 an UI ? 2 gas dryers. 2 
diyers, stove, refrigerator, 

_____e dishwasher. Snappy Ap
pliance Repair on McCullougn.

Sunday 9 an UI ? 2 gas dryers. 2 FOUR ROOM House • Clean. Water '  
electric diyers, stove, ■*' 
portable dishwasher^

paid. Single or couple. Call 0662ÔS1.

UNFURN. APT.
GARAGE SALE Saturday 10:W tUI 

-  - ----------S:W atim5:Wand Sunday 12:«till 
Seneca

____  Apari
Adults living, bra nets 

0 «  N. Nelson - 01^175

MUSICAL INST.

ONE BEDROOM upstairs apart-, 
ment $175 month, $1« deposit. Bills 
paid. 900 N. Warren CauGene or 
Jannie Lewis 66634« or 0166854

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Lowrey Oream and Piapot 

Magnavox Color TIrs andtereos 
CoroMNlo Center 6(63121

TWO BEDROOM unfumiahed Dog-, 
wood apartment. Gas and water . 
paid. Cdl((6M17 or 6(633(7. ■'

FURN. HOUSE
RENT A NEW WURUTIZER PUNO 
ASK ABOUT RENTAL • PURCHASE 

PLAN
TARPUY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler (6612S1

INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
unfunUmd houaea. 6(64729

WNSQN'S GUITARS and Amps. 
415 W. Foater. « 671« . Bm s . Dnnns 
and guitar lessons.

2 BEDROOM. 514 Yeager. $2« 
month or $125 every 2 weeks. Call 
6(6((7( or «64111.

TWO BEDROOM Houac for rent. 
Fumtehed or unfurnished. Call 
«65mfordetoite.

LOWREY ORGAN Spanish style
2 BEDROOM, fumtehed or unfur- 
DiteMd. 1424 if. Francis. Also 2 bed- 

trailer, 706 S.Hmry Somebilte

Fe«d and Seed
LARGE PLAIN one bedroom. Nice 
carpet, no Mte. 433 Wynne, $220.» 
«64925 or (854(04.

UNFURN. HOUSE

LIVESTOCK
TWO BEDROOM houre and 3 bed
room house for rent. « 623« .

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call yotn local 
uaed oow dealer, 0167011 or toll free 
1-I004B404S

3 BEDROOM Mobile home for rent. Cair«623n

COWS AND Calvetj^alao «  head 
bred oowt. Call 0 ( 6 « «  evenings.

2
, . , _______ 2

Iroom mobile home, $1((: tur- 
d apartment, $2« Coll Trailer 
Realty and Aasociatet, Inc.* 

((637(1

TWO BEDROOM, 2 car garage. CaU 
(«-29«.

tua Jack 

for gooS used saddle. M940M.

-Cac-AQHA RED Sorrel Mare Open 
‘ ' Rawhide Hill Breeding. 75» j j S '

cohs. Bate offer or trade

TWO BEDROOM unfuratehed bouse 
in good location. Stove and re
frigerator furnished. Call Norma

PETS & SUPPUES

LARGE REDECORATED, one bed- ' 
rooin, duplex Garage, appUancea, 
shaded pitio. $225 M  
« 6 41« .

I SoroervUte.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
** Scteuioer t im in g . Toy stud ser- 

viM avalteBe. PlatSium silver, red 
apricot, and black. Suite Reed, 
asUiM

THREE BEDROOM Unfumiahed 
trailer house for rent. « 6 2 3 «

2 BEDROOM at 204 TIgnor. Stove
and refrigerator fumtehed. garage, 
fenced back yard. Call oèNgTIw
666411$

AKC POMERANIAN Puppies and 
Poodle i^pptes. CaU 0 4 6 ^

K-« ACIES
Grooming-Boarding

NICT, NEAT Two bedroom unfur
nished house. tì7 Yeager. $2« a 
roonth. 6(642«

GROOMING- 
come.
IM S .

($673(2 FOR RENT: Four badroom,
bath, ^ t r a l  air and bent, fenced

three

BABYSITTING IN my home - 
Lamar School District. Drop-ina 
welcome Call 0(65005

WAT8RMD SAU 
JOHNSON HOMi FURNISHINO

« (  S. Ciqiler «6SM1

MING • TANGL£D dogs wel- nnonth ^ua deposit,
teen Saturday. Annie Auflll, ttell M6112raftcr 5: «  p.m.

__________ ______ _ .
PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - AU 
tmaU or medium size breeds JuUa 
Gtenn, « 6 40« .

ONE 2 bedroom • $27$: one 3 bed-' 
room, $375. Call IH-7tH or «6-M15.

kN 2 bedroom house near
CHILD CARE in home. Evening 
hoin only. IK « « . CORNER GROUP • 2 matching 

sofM, 2 ottomans, matching o w w
table with storage space 
«64 2 n te teri.

$175.
; BY AHMK SPENa 

■utiful AKC White

HELP WANTED
O n W e f l “ ^*'Call

FOR RENT 
with garage.
pjn.

one bedroom heuee 
CaU «6M N  d S r i

ANTIQUES T H R B  BEDROOM - Stove and rw

PROCB» MAIL at H o m ti^ jW
hundred! Noeipertence____

Armctroiw CsfDct Vinvl Tile «tiiiM. StATt UiuiMdiBtflly. Defluii *
AimK-l-DEN; Oak Furoitw«, Da- 

^wetahiea. Open IqrprcMon gteaa,(v*...^» 
appofotmenL è(623M.

ru .*)ffi“.Ä stäa 'sa  a rariEsfR S fc ''“ "-
swieaavtelabte.«679a. ____ »_______ T

« e e a a a a a a a e e a a a a a a a a q ,

• Open Nous*
: 2S24 EvtrgrMii i
s  M  Tl«w)f, M W tr  S
a H M H T  « m m :

START THE New Year wRb a New 
Career • AVON. Set yeur own boun

Av ' '
«y

G IL »  CABINET S t o  end AntlquM 
(O n r Kli^miUrMMS79. Lay^

nSH ;
Inv

161p.m. l«4f

^ m n o R E  
Sate!Seve«lo 

.  thru Saturday, 
Binki,(»46U .

n ic e - 2 badroom. Reaeonahle rent. 
■ 'iictefon. Dq 

a r« 6 4 U T

^ n e w e e m in p o p p o rto  MISCELLANEOUS TO OIVB Away • I  month oM Mate 
^ r a a a  Sbepliard. Call «67221

3 BEDROOM, 1W bath mobile home. 
K H cto  foratehed $325 month. 
Water paid. 7 »  Pm y. «67IM.

r5p.m.
FULLTI» ’ needed tor

Oontoct Texas E n ^ ^ m ^quired.
Oommtetean In poreon at 
Center, Pampa. n r i t  r i ir ir  ..I l  r  i n ADORALE PUPPIES to alvo 8 * * "  Call MM»««, «r « 9 - ^ .

Gall («-«lO, «63417.
CHIMNEY FIRE! 
yonled. Ptoahaad 
CMmaey Oeanlng a

RES Caa be B N IU N X JI^ fo r toObedieaoe

0U$. (ENTAl PHOT.
 ̂ CORONADO CpfTW

TRANSFORM THIS LOW COST 
netoroTI late a aiee home n r ofBee. Atrac-3 badroom iai_________________________

t ifi s ilir iii. Dice fruit tiws sod poirtbli fwi-
¡tra*, irw îïp s iiw '“ '“
V a y ili l»  M AlTVMf. I HOMES FOR SALE

046543«

m m -m e g m

MAITY

. Hi

L<

-- C



himitur«, 
wwrttort. 
iinM A l»

i m t
k9^3S3

naoaUenI
InMirano*

. Goodeo*- 
MectricU 
M -ini.

ÜY

IfMd DrUI 
ikCity.Ok- '
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Cure Those W inter Blues 6 Days 

A W eek, W ith Home Delivery

Fo r Only $4 .00  Per month We Offer You:

• Local News
• Legal Notices
• A rea News
• D ear Abby
• Obituaries
• Lost & Found
• Police Reports
• Local Photos

• M arriages
• Hospital Reports
• Public Notices
• Engagem ents
• N ational events
• TV Schedule
• Funnies
• Club News

Public Notices 
Retail Sales 
Coupons
Economic Reports 
G arage Sale  
Recipes 
Sports
Movie Schedules

• Call Today 
6 69-2525

Ask Fo r Circulation

||%»IW |%»IW * — » ■

$10 week.' 
Iter, Clean.

I fiimiabed 
Id. Welling-

ihed apart-.

IlSHED or 
CK47».

IS to $240.
I. No peU. I

IRS. 300 S 
eeeks. BSIa 

O O M in o r.

in orivate 
ired lady.

I furnished 
ilor apart- ' 
easonable.

ean Water 
ill 000-2001

irtments

airs apart-, 
eposit. Bills 
all Gene or 
000-OSS4

Dished Dog-, 
and water , 

>■3307. ^

tISHED or 
472$.

;ager. $2S0 
weeks. Call

le for rent, 
ished. Caii

id or unfiir- 
Alsotbed- 

y Some bills 
HSdno.

Irooro. Nice 
fynne, $220.«

JSE
i and 3 bed- 
I-23S3

me for rent.

>, $10^ fur- 
Call ta k er 

iciates, Inc.*

garage. Call

Dished house 
)ve and re- 
Call Norma

ED, one bed-' 
, appliances,
[ Somerville.

Unfurnished
103-23»

Ignor. Stove

ir it s a n r

Iroom unfur- 
ager. $2S0 a

droom, three 
heat, fenoed 
plus deposit, 
p.m.

S: one 3 bed-* 
i4or$$S4$lS.

house neap

I houae 
a ite r i

droom

Stove and rw 
220 E. Foster,

HonaUerant. 
I. Depoak re-

mobile home 
$32$ month. 
• MO-TOM.

Mm boasa ki

LPROP.
cm TM
sisrl^aM.m

SAU

. HOMOS ro e  SAU Commmiol Prop. G o o se m y e r by parlier and wilder PARTS AND ACC.

F IK f  T. SMITH FOR RENT - Building located at 100 
North Cuyler, downtown Pampa. J. 
Wade Duncan. M5-S711.

WILL BUY .Houso^Apartments, 
Diwlexes. Call MO-20ÍI0

MAICOM DfNSON Ri/^TOI 
Member of “MLS”

James Braxton • MS-21S0 
J^ W .N id io ls -0004112 
Malcom Denson • 0004443

NEW THREE bedroom, 2 bath, 
pUyroom. Call OM-SISS afier S p.m. 
lor appouitment.

„   ̂ NOW IN TOWN?
Needing thM perfect home? Let us 
^  you ^  Ifompa has to offer. 
O n e a ^  J i ^  Lewis REALTORS. 
00$-34S0, DeLoma 40040S4..

BY OWNER - Quality three bed
room. 3 bath home with tree, closets. 
Many extras 2320 A ^  Shown by 
appomtment. 001-4700

FOR SALE in Lefors: 4 bedroom 
hmm on comer lot. Near school. 
Priced below appraised value. 
N l̂OOi.

2 BEDROOM, double garage, coil
e d  cellar. ToUl move-in »300, 
$310 per month. 341 Miami. 0014042.

E^TRA LARGE Lot - Right outside 
of city limits. Utilities available. 
Tbeola Thompson. 000-2027 Shed Re
alty, 001-3701.

, CARPETED THREE Bedroom. 
Large kitchen, large gvagt, large 
lauMnr room, storm cellar m Lefors

3 BEDROOM, den, fenced yard. Call 
for appointment 400-4470.

BRICK, THREE Bedroom - Large 
- den. Seperale living room, excellent 

conditXMi. 2221 WilOston

CHOICE COMMERCIAL Frontage - 
100 feet on North Hobart and 130lMt 
on W. Kentucky. Emdi tract next to 
new Wil-mart store. 001-4143 or 
010-3131.

Out of Town Property
2 LOTS on Falcon Lake plus 2 bed
room, 2 bath mobile home, covered 
carport and deck, storage building. 
Box 420, Zapata. texaŝ TOOTO. (112) 
7M-1714.

REC. VEHICLES
Bill's Custeni Campon 
M1-431S 030 S. Hotart

su rf RIOIt RV Cf NTtR 
101« ALCOCK

. "Wl WANT TO SfRVf YOUr 
Laigest stock of parts and acces
sories in this area.

FOR SALE • 1002 Honey mini 
motorhome. Ford 440 enguie, low 
mileage, generator, many extras. 
Call Ow-Om Mter 1:30 p.m.

OH^üü^

14

NATIONAL AU'TO Salvage, 
miles west of Pampa, Highwaj 
We now have rebuilt alternators and

iighway 1«

starters at low prices. We wpreciate 
~ur business Phone 4C1-3222your

$¿-31

1M6 CHEVY Body for sale 
M1-2S14, ask for Tom.

Call

MOBILE HOMES
FOR SALE- Realnice 12xS0fo< 
Model Westchester mobile bon

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
rent in Skellytown Call 10-2401

TUMBUWIfD ACRfS
Mobile Home Addition. 10x112 toot 
lots. Paved-curbed streets, under
ground utilities, sidewalks, parking 
pads.

1144 N Rider OOKWTO

PRICf SLASHED
1941 N. Ifelson, 3 bedrooms, 1^ 
Mths, den wood-burning fireplace, 
built-in gun cabinets, Bookcase, 
washer and dryer, attached garage 
with garage door opener, new water 
lines ML5940 Scott 6017001 DeLoma 
00M114

NfW USTINGS 
OWNER Wm CARRY 

Large 2 bedroom on Jordan. Storm 
windows and doors Needs TLC. 
Oversize double garage $2,000 down, 
12 percent, 12 yean.

1112 DUNCAN
Big, roomy 3bedroom, I4t bath with 
lar^  den, 2 gas log fireplaces, 3 ceil
ing fans, freshly painted Attached 
garage, lots of square footage for the 
money.

R4VESTORS
3 Unit rental at 100 N. Warren. Has 
been grossing $700 a month. $34,710. 

LOTS
171x132.1 Wilcox. $0710 100 Foot in 
IMO block of N. banks. FYontage on 
N. Hobart. 3 acres on Borger High
way.
D O aO R S, DENTISTS, LAWYERS

Office building. Attractive white 
brick with circular drive and plenty 
of parking. Basement. Owner will 
catty with $11,000 down, 13 percent, 
11 yean. Si^er buy at BM,SD0. 

UrORS BARGAIN
2 or 3 bedroom home and lot plumbed 
for mobile. Bargain priced to 20,000 
for both

2.2 ACRES
Improved with 431 foot water welL 
710 gallon septic tank, well house, 
cedar fence, trees and plumhed for 
mobile home.

$ IS«2  TOTAL MOVE-IN
3 bedroom with den. New paint inside 
and out. New caroet, new central 
heat and air, tv block from Travis 
s S ^ .  Reduced lo$31,000. We’reen- 
tusiastic about real estate in Pampa. 
May we help or advise you on your 
real estate needs? Gene and Jannie 
Lewis REAL'TORS, 001-3430. De
Loma

3 BEDROOM

TRAILER SPACE for rent. 
661-23».

Call

0footl977 
, ome. On

10 foot lot, paved drive and regular 
size garage with nice size storage 
room, fenced yard with garden spot, 
nicely landscaped. Excellent starter 
home. All for only $12,500. Call 
6010110 or 06140H after 5 p.m. for 
appointment to see.

FOR SALE - 0x40 Mayflower - TWo 
bedrooms, 2 tipouts, new carpet, 2 
roof air conditioner, 15 Cubic foot re
frigerator with ice maker, washer 
and dryer. See at 530 Reid or call 
66179M.

TRAILERS
FOR RENT - car hauliiw trailer. Call 
Gene Gates, home 0W3147, business 
069-7711

— o -----------------------
FOR SALE -16 foot tandem axle Hat 
bed Call 669-23»

AUTOS FOR SALE
corvette limited EDITION

1970 21th Silver Anniversary model 
coupe, custom stereo system, 16,000 
miles, 1-» engine, has been blue 
printed and bafinrod $9K0 ONE of 
a kind! Call 6614715.

1964 GAUXY. 2 door hardtop 1600 
or best offer. Call 0412117.

FOR SALE -19» Ford Escort - Low 
miles, 4 speed. Air, AM-FM Cas
sette $4401 Cali 6016594

19» MERCURY Meteor - Clean 
body. Needs Seat covers; 1976 
Granada. Good 6 cylinder motor 
Transmission, rearend and body 
rough. Call 6610536 after 4 p.m.

TRUCKS
1973 FORD Carrier pickup. $1000.00. 
Call 1614061

FOR SALE - in i  Ford ^  ton pickup. 
Must sell. Call 6^7741 after 6 p.m.

FOR SALE - 1969 Chevrolet I ton - 4 
speed Call 60123»

MOTORCYCLES

TIRES AND ACC.
OGDEN 1  SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
501 W Faster 6618444

Firestone • We won't Be Beaten
Bring in any tire company's com
petitive ad and we will meet or beat 
their price on comi
120 N. Gray,

rafale product.

CENTRAL TIRE Works - Mud and 
snow retreads, used tires, flats, sec
tion repair on any siK tire. 610 E. 
Frederic 6813781.

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN 1  SON

501 W. Foster 6610444

1974 GLASTRON, 18 foot. 140 Mer- 
cury. Downtown Motor and Marine. 
061SI9

197017 Foot Glastron - 70 horse John
son. Completely rigged out. All the 
amenities. Used very little, like new! 
$62»

BKL M. DERR 
BIB AUTO CO.

400 W Foster 6615374

SCRAP METAL “
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 
Matheny; Tire Salvage 

818 W Foster 6 6 l2 s i

TRUCKS

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES 
6614647 or 6612736

RED DEER VHU
Mobile Home Parti • 2100 Montague 

66M 6«or06166»

MOBILE HOMES
WE TREAT your housing needs with 
Tender Loving Care. Come by and let 
us show you our fine selection of 
homes for many budgets. T.L.C. 
Mobile Home Sales, IH W. Brown 
(Downtown Pampa) Pampa. Texas 
790», 10194M. O Vm i

PICKUP PAYMENT^ of $1«.41 on 
beautiful 14 wide mobile home. Car-' 
peted and furnished. Call 37194».

DEAUR REPOl 
3 BEDROOM

2 bath, I4x» mobile home, wood sid
ing, storm windows, garden tub, etc.

AUTOS FOR SALE

QUALITY AFFORDABU 
MOBEE HOMES 

Hiway n  West, Pampa Tx. 
6610711

REPO, REPO, CHECK 
THIS ONE OUTI

2 bedroom, Uy bath, storm windows, 
masonite siding, washer, dryer, 
skirting. LocatM m nice p m ! TLC 
Mobile Home &Im , 114 wl Brown 
(Downtown Pampa) 6i9-9431.

FOR SALE: 14x» Lancer on 50x121 
foot lot. IIOIS. Sumner. CallOHOSM.

IN COUNTRY. 1900 double wide, 
21x61, 3 bedroom, 2 bath. l.OOti 

luity, Assume 12 percent loan.anx.

REDUCED now $19,190. 601 N 
Cinler, central heat A air. MLS 711 
REDUCED now $31,100. 121 S

14x72 FOOT Mobile home - $3000 
down, take up payments of IIM.OO 
m ontb.C allflilW

FOR SALE: 14x70, 1982 model 
mobile home. No equity, take up 
payments. M M l».

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELUTRADE 

21l6Aicock 6615901

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

805 N Hobart 66116»

B U  AUlSON A lno SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart 6613992

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
8 »  W. Foster 669-9M1

Open Saturdays 
BU  M. DERR 

BBB AUTO CO.
400 W Foster 6611374.

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W Foster 6612131

LEON BULLARD AUTO SALES
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

623 W. Foster 661in4

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
607 W. Foster 6612336

JR. SAMPUS AUTO SALES
701 W Foster. Low Prices'

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N. Ballard 6613233

TRI-PIAINS
Dodge - Oirysler - Plymouth 
2»TriceRoad 6»74M

KARFINDER SERVICE Of PAMPA
Ml W Foster 6616600

CARS THAT Run - ^  iq>. Also bet- 
ter cars as low as $200 down and $21 
week to employed people 300 S. 
Starkweather. OMOtfl.

1978 CHEVY Malibu OaMic. Call 
68l»87 after 6

1972 DODGE 600 truck, 1 speed, 
$1200 One horse trailer $210 
7712784.

1982 LARIAT FllO. 10,000 miles, 
extra clean, loaded. Call John 
6613344 or 6&1W1 after 6 p.m.

1964 FORD Pickup. 8700 New tires, 
runs good. Call after 6.00 p.m 
66147ft

FOR SALE 1976 Ford Bronco 302 
automatic. 613 S Cuyler. Call 
6613146

FOR SALE - 19» Honey mini 
motorhome. Ford 460 engine, low 
mileage, em rahir, many extras. 
Call 6& 6m  after 1:30 p.m.

MEERS CYCLES
1300 Alcock 6611241

HONDA-KAWASAKI of PAMPA
716 W Foster 6613713

19» HONDA Aspencade GW 1100 
Low mileage. 2 Bell helmets. 883-2961 
or 883-1771

USED TIRES
$7.50 and up. Mounting and balanc
ing available.

CUNGAN TIRE, INC.
834 S Hobart 6MM71

FOR SALE - 4 good 2MK15 Michelin 
tires. $15.00 earn Call 6¿5012

MLS

S k e h e /M

Chvyl Bmamlii» . . .  .641-8112 
Sondra Schwnomon GM S*0644
Guy Clomont ............ 665*9237
Nftriwo SHodiotford 

iralior, C9S, Gftl . .665*4345 
Al Sliockotford G tl .665-4345

6 6 9 -6 3 8 1
2219 Perryton Pkwy.

WE ARE ENTHUSED ABOUT THE WARM WEATHER AND OUR 
SALES STAFF IS READY TO WORK WITH YOU IN EITHER SEL
LING YOUR PROPERTY OR SEIUNG YOU A HOME. CAU US 
FOR PERSONAL SERVICE.

2727 KECH
Energy efficient 3 bedrooms, 2H baths, beautiful Colorado sUme 
corner fireplace. If you're interested in the finest don't miss this 
home Ml^98l

EAST FRASER
3 bedrooms, living room, diningarea - den with fueplace, electric 
kitchen. 2 baths, central heat and air, carpeted, cinder block fence, 
double garage with opener. Call for appointment. MLS 934 

1132 S. SUMNER
3 bedroom, large living room, large kitchen, t bath washer - dryer 
connection, storage building, evawrative au O w ^  will carry 
with $5000 down^^ce reduc^ to $20,0W. MLS »1.

ARE YOU BUDGET WISE
$8,500 will get you this 1 bedroom home on 847 S. Banks. MLS 699.

O T ifeR  HOMES IS ,\LL P R IC E  RA N 'IES

IliwPaili ....................665-191«
Melba Mutgravs ... .669-6293 
Nermo HoMor kbr . .  .669-3992
Lilith Rrainord ......... 665-4179
Jan Crippen tlir . . . .  .665-5233

Deiothy Jeffrey ORI . .669-3494
Ruth McBride ............ «65-1959
Evelyn Ridiordsen . .  .669-6340 
Jee Fischar, Rrelisr , ,  .669-9164

Carl Kennedy ............ 669-3006
Raynetta Eaip .......... 669-9272
Jim Ward .................. 665-1593
Madeline Dunn .......... 665-3940
Mike Ward ................ 669-6413
0.0 . Trimble ORI . . .  «69-3222 
Nina Speenmere . . .  .665-3526
Judy Taylor ................ 665-1977
OenaWhitler ............ «69-7833
Pam Deedi ................ «65-6940

Norma Ward, ORI, Broker

CORRAI RIAL iS T A n  ! 
I2 S  W. Francis

665-6596
POSSIBILITIES - POS- 

SIBUTIES
Needs work - let your imigF 
nation soar. I210S. Finley nia 
3 bedrooms, 1 bath, attached 
^Lsfg/ ** $11.000.

UNUVEl LOT
17th k  Dogwood. Ideal for 
split level or underground 
home. MLS 46IL.

RENT WITH OPTION 
To buy 2302 Fir. 3 bedroom. 
14k bath, large corner lot, 
double garage, brick, central 
heat k  air, wl built-ins. MLS 
776.
DOWNTOWN LOCATION

important to you? Then call 
to see 112 W. Browning. 
Corner lot brick, lots of stor- 
aj^, oversized garage. MLS

START THE NEW YEAR O ff
Right Invest in your own 
home. Great starter home at 
»1 E. Francis. 2 bedroom, 1 
bath, has paneling, carpet, 
wallbaper, garage, fenced 
yard, ceiling Tan, take a look 
now. MLS »7.
TwHafMMt .........«65-3540
OoneBatmi ...........«««-1214
•rad Bradford . . .  .665-7145
Becky BatMi .........6 « « -lll4
Diiwna Sander« ........ Breker

In Pampo-We'ro the I

nfDRnNPBOTEr owmo
ANDOPBRATID.

C)l9B2«nd TM-Cenlury2l 
Reel EsIMe CofpoesHon.

Equal Housing Opportunity M  
Equal OpponunHy Empiover

'OB

IWO KORPH. Really sharp and 
ready to move into. Northern built

S y ^ i’ii comer *®‘ ' * ’“'*'* with excellent quality. 19B9436.
» 1 E. Camobell, mobile home and 3 
loU.$19,S0(rMlsil9MH 
330 N. Hobart, 148 loot fronUge

foot frontage, with 
existing structure to convert. 
$».000. MLS 818CL.

2 BEDROOM
REDUCED now M.OOO 1330 E.
Kinamill, MLS 8k T
^ 7 0 0  • 614 W First, Lefors. .MLS

m;000 - 704 N. Banks. MLS 822; 
$34,000 • 620 N. Car^ Plus 1 bedroom

ms-mi

WHY PAY Discount Points? For 
Sale: New 3 bedroom 2 bath. 2 Mr 
g a n ^ r V ^  low equity, assumable

1973 FESTIVAL 2 bedroom. 1 bath, 
laige rooms. 68B94M.

HoWeaaf

CoR David Hatte 
«AS-727I 

1900 H. Beaks
Sartie« lasaran I Agoacy

Need A Cor 
Finonce Probien»?

Sm  k e n a u i s q n

Í 4 .

7 g L W .-F o ste r :^ 5 -2 4 9 7

LOTS
FRASHMR ACRES J A W

UtMitiss, Paved Streets, Well Water- 1 ,1  or more acre homesta M  of 
Potps on Hiwsy W Claadine Batch, 
I fo ^ .ia M io n

1-2
RoyseBstMae

Acre Horne B t t jld iM ^ ;Jk i i  
Royse, HB-2H7 or ftl-22H

G>mm«rciol Prop.

• S S M »
O l

669-2522

H m
ÍREALTORS; Ke«ey-I , Inc.

"Selling Pompo Sirte« 1952"

BAST 27th
Il or ick honw wL« - 
! den wRh fireplace BuiH bm m I

Neat 6 dean 3 baitaoom brick honw wiUi
dhikig room, sod la ir  r S S 'iRflidroom. doable garage- new cai$*t, stqrm windows. $7M09.

2 bedroom home with Uvhig room, kitchen Mid 
araBt^omdd make a good "F ln t Home or roiital mveelment.

* FIR

3 bedroom brick borne with
NAVAJO

dispoaÑádIshwsMiiir 
$«(.290 « .  MLSBn

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733

JlM d ra n h e m .M itM i4 ib iie IL .M e ') .-** . t i e '  
$22J0e MLSMO

NORTH WILLS

/ -

I Unti Hene .................A«B7I«0
liifoCMno, Mr. ...........SaOJtOO
IlkCHMNr .....................««94868

leCM  .....................«66-766R
[fiariiim .................A69-76I8
oeBWM«» ............ A6S4884
I Nigaiam. «M W  .A69-8I9B 
R M o irihr............ .6694782

' 'F f iC I-  •  í)^ 9 2 5 2 ?

[
Id MaglsinWla ....46B-9S9I
IsskyCem ............9694126

iV A Ile a  ............. 44B499S

b l D G

Ifoartne ..............«dV-TBTO
Wafsoi ............«6S44I8
I Caá ........... ..44B4467
IwtMar ............«6S-3207
BdwaNk 0 », CRS

Wb'fb 8tartii»g iVlfli a 
Clean Sweep

USED CAR 
4 W L M S C E  

8 Ä L B

1981 BUICK PARK A VEN U E 4 door
sedan, completely loaded with oil the 
extros. One locol owner. Like brand 
new ...........................................$10,300

1980 LIN CO LN  CO N TIN EN TA L 4 
door sedon, full power and oir. A  reol 
beauty. This cor is extra shorp. Hos! 
oil the extros ............................$8995

1980 PLYM OUTH HORIZON 4 door; 
4 cylinder, 4 speed, oir conditioned, 
AM-FM stereo. Reol cleon . .$3995

1979 FORD BRONCO 4 wheel drive, 
V-8 engine, 4 speed, power steering, 
power brokes, bucket seats with con
sole, chrom e w heels. Real cleon  
 $5995

1982 CH EV Y Ya TON 4 wheel drive, 
V-8 engine, 4 speed, power steering, 
power brakes, oir, sport wheels, oil 
terrain tir4s. Real strong unit $7995

1980 D O D GE RAM  C H A R G ER  4
wheel drive, V-8, outomotic, power 
steering, power brokes, oir con
ditioned, tilt wheel, cruise control,' 
new mud ond snow tires, white i 
wheels. A reol buy ...........

LIK E BRAND NEW 1982 Chevrolet 
Silverodo Pickup, V -8, outom otic, 
power steering, power brakes, oir 
conditioned, tilt wlioef, cruise con
trol, power windows ond door locks, 8 
track top#, less thon 14,000 one locol 
owner mHes  ....................$0695

1900 CH EVRO LET M ALIBU  Coupe, 
smoll V-8 engine, outomotic, power 
steering, power brokes, o ir. Rool 
shorp ..........................................$4495

MOTOR CO.
821 W. WHks 465-5765

Mm
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Coronado CenUr
Shop Saturciay 10 o.m. to 6 p.m.

January C learance

Ladies Famous Nome
Coordinates

3 0 %  5 0 %
O F F

Values to 95.00. This includes knits, wo- 
vens, wools and wool blends from our reg
ular stock.

Simple Solution for 
the Hostess

199
Reg. 65.00

Entertoining for the holidoys means specid dres
sing for the hostess. Something elegant, yet com
fortable. Our unique dress in cotton/pwily blend 
features o hand deoiled applique ond cross stitch 
design ... a noturol for special occasions!

Lingerie Dept.

ENTIRE STOCK
Ladies Heavy robes

3 0 %  O F F
V a lu es to 70.00. Still a  good selection to 
choose from

Damia Fleece
Gowns & Pajamas

1Q99
Reg. to 22 .00 . Limited Quantities

Oscar de la Renta 
Jogging Suits

99

Reg. 60.00. Soft, comfortable velours in flat
tering V-neck style to go every where you go!

Men's Long Sleeve
Sport Shirts

99
Reg. 16 0 0  T h e se  are Docron/Cotton blend 

I ploras in on assortm ent of colors. Excellent to go 
into Spring.

One Table

Men's Slacks

99

Reg. 18.00 to 34 ,00 . Taken  from our 
réguler stock. Broken sizes & colors.

Mens One Size 
Plush Velour
Robes

usually
30.00

t99
Fleet way acetate/nylon  
fleece in kimono style 
with 4̂ sleeves, m atch
ing belt and 2 front 
pockets. Choice of solid 
colors.

<5»

Special Group

Men's Gloves

SALE! 1 2 ”
Reg. 20 .00 . V inyls and leathers with worm  

pile lining in either brown or black.

Men's Pajamas
65%  polyester, 3 5 %  cotton 
by o fam ous nrKiker.
Sizes M , L , X L  ..................... 1 2 ”

Burlington
Sheet Bonanza

M atched sets of Burlington sheets in a s
sorted patterns ar>d colors. First quality 
and selected secoixls.

Twin
Reg. 8.00-12.00 . . .
Full
Rag. 10.00-16.00 .,
Queen
Rag. 14.00 - 22.00 ..
King
Rag. 18.00 - 24.00 . . .
Standard Cases
Rag. 8.00-12.00 . . .
Kina Cases
Rag

ng U3!
g."0.00 14.00 5”

Fireplace
Tobis

SpiKiMlliR

*

Brass Plant Caddy 

] 0 9 9

Reg. 40.00. Solid b t ^  caddy on eosy-roling 
costers to let you turn your plant to the surv 
*• *»t.


